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REGULATIONS.
iSf All Notice intended for insertion in the " Hue-and-Cty " are to be transmitted, under cover,
Constabulary, Dublin Castle, authenticated by a Separate Communication. No Description can be inserted
bat it is not necessary to forward the Information to the Inspector-General.
Notices respecting all Felonies and such Misdemeanours as are of an aggravated nature will be
All Descriptions of persons whose apprehension is sought on a charge of Misdemeanour should be

inserted.
accompanied by a statement that a Warrant
should remember that they cannot arrest a person charged

But the Constabulary

has been issued, and by the name of the person in whose hands it is.

addressed to the Inspector-General, Royal Irish
unless an Information shall have been sworn ;

with an offence of this nature unless they have the Warrant in their possession when making the arrest.
** Should irregularities arise in the delivery of the " Hue-and-Cry " it will be necessary to forward one of the covers, or give the number it
isears, as without this information the mistake cannot be rectified.
Prison and Police Authorities are particularly requested to be good enough to inform the Inspector-General, Royal Irish Constabulary, Dublin
Castle, of the abolition of Gaols, Stations, &c, and of any circumstances rendering the supply of the " Hue-and-Cry " no longer necessary.
Postage should be prepaid at the ordinary rates for printed matter on any copies of this Gazette which may be sent by post within the United
Kingdom, except such as are dispatched in proper course from a Metropolitan Government Office, or from the Publishing Office of the Gazette. Copies
sent.abroad should be prepaid at the rate of a half-penny for every two ounces.

DUBLIN, FRIDAY, MARCH 25, X921.
CITY OF BELFAST.
Description of (1) ARTHUR HENRY QUIPP;

NOTICE

and

(2) P.

Composition ol the Hue-and-Cry will he
arranged for sasy reference as follows :—

^a.) Regulations on sop oí first pag.
\h.)

(1.)

Royal

(2.)

Dublin

Irish

Constabulary

(d.)

Stolen,

Property

on the

1921, in the barony of Upper
17th February,
fast, parish
obtained
by false
of Shankill,
tences a motor cycle, value £209: —

years of age, light flaxen hair; wore a black hat
with flying veil behind long black sealskin coat,
grey or drab costume, also a dove grey costume,
pockets

trimmed

with braid.

issued.

Warrant

Belfast, 25th February, 1921.
(5173c-2204.)

APPREHENSIONS SOUGHT.
Licensed Convict Edward
The following persons, whose descriptions and
photographs
appear in issues of 24th and 28th
December, have not yet been arrested:—Pierce
Ernest

M.P.,

Blythe,

M.P.,

Burgess
Mulcahy,
Cathal
M.P.,
M.P., Mich! Collins, M.P., W.

Bichd

or Brugha,
T. Cosgrave,

M.P., Denis Galvin, John McGovern, John Hogan,
J.

McDonagh,

Robinson,

M.P.,

Sean

Michl. Brennan,

McEn^ee,

M.P.,

Jas,

Wm, Haugh, Martin

Flemmmg.

ROYAL IRISH CONSTABULARY.

Description of JOSEPH COYLE (mother's

surname, O'Neill), native of Armagh, who
stands charged with having, on the 2nd of
December, 1920, in the barony of Armagh, parish
of Armagh, stolen a pony and cart, value £38: —
Tattoo on both forearms, long time on, believed

anchor on right, Northern accent; brown eyes, long
thin nose, dark complexion, long face, stout
weight 13 st., 5 feet 10 inches

high, about 32 years of age, dark rough hair;
not known if bald; wore a cap, straight coat; is
and ex-soldier.

Warrant

in hands of Sergt., Irish-street,
Irish Street, 27th December,

May, (failing to

1921,

(90375c—54846),

CAVAN.
FRANK
of
Description
McKEOWN, of Cootehill:—Blue
complexion,

eyes, regular nose, square
bare temples,
no beard

jaw, dark
or mous¬

tache, stout build, 5 feet 10 inches high, 34
Arrest where found.
years of age.
see issue of 18th February.

For photo

17th February, 1921.

issued,

Armagh.
1920.

and

Description of THOMAS LILLY

(mother's

native of Holy well, Belsurname,
McAvinney),
who stands charged with
coo, Co. Fermanagh,
on the 30th November,
having,
1920, in the
barony of Tuam, parish of Tuam, Blacklion,
fi ed at Sergt. Casey and Const. McGawan with
intent
to murder :—Very thick lips with small

growth of hair on upper lip ; looks like a mulatto

;

report), described in issue of 29th October, 1920,
not yet arrested.
(84668c—67636.)

PERCIVAL

black hair ; wore a soft black hat, brown coat,
brown trousers, brown vest ; was a railway lines¬
man and quarcyman.

5 feet 9|

Description
GRAVES
We tport,

of

HERBERT

(mother's surname, Bl nd), native of
Co. Mayo, who stands charged with

having, on the 1st June, 1920, in the barony of
Upper

Belfast,

parish

of Shankill,

by means

of

false pretences obtained from Margaret Bell, 237
Antrim Road, Belfast, the sum of £300, with
intent
to . defraud :—Clean shaven, save small
very strong features,
light brown moustache,
Dublin accent ; dark brown eyes, regular no.e,
reddish complexion, large long face, stout make,
approximate
weight 14 stone, 6 feet 4 inches
high, about 42 years of age, dark brown hair, not
bald ; wore a brown trilby hat, light brown coat,
s and

vest ; clerk

and

ex-soldier.

War¬

rant issued and in the hands of Sergeant, Antrim
Road, Belfast.
For photo see issue of 11th June

ARMAGH.

a labourer

February,

walks fast, stooping forward ; black eyes, short
nose,
sallow
complexion,
face,
thick
broad
medium make, approx mate weight 12 stone,

trouse

make, approximate

3rd

wreight 112 lbs., 5 ft. 4 or 5 ins. high, about 32

Stolen.

{».} Apprehensions.

Beasiey,

since then has not been seen.

Bel¬
pre¬

blue nap or grey tweed overcoat,
dark trousers
and vest; is a dentist.
long nose,
(2). English
accent,
pale com¬
approximate
plexion,
thin face, slight make,

(8.) English Police.
(4.) Scotch Police
(C.) Animals

with having,

of

8| ins. high, about 30 years of age, dark hair;
not bald; wore a soft grey felt hat or grey cap,

Poii.e

Metropolitan

natives

short
(T-) English
weiirs pince-nez.
accent,
round
nose,
face,
thick
sallow
complexion,
weight 150 lbs., 5 ft.
medium make, approximate

Sought.

Apprehensions

wife),

(supposed

who stand charged

England,

tht
«rand

QUIPP

street, he returned to Tullow on 25th December,
and remained at home until 16th January, but

inches

Swanlinbar,

high,

about

3rd December,

25 years

1920.

(88c—162).
Description

of HUGH

LEONARD

Kinawley.
attempted
to kill one Constable
Francis Byrne by shooting :—No peculiar marks.
accent, generally walks with
Northern
guttural
his hands in breeches pockets ; grey eyes, regular
nose, fresh complexion, round face, stout make, 5
feet 7 inches high, about 20 years of age, fair hah

breeches, brown vest, and black leggings ; is a
farmer's son. For Photo, see issue of 4th February.
Swanlinbar,

CARLOW.

28th

January,

1921,

(253c—644.)

Description of PATRICK SHEPPARD, wanted
in connection with the murder of Police at Tullow,
on 8th September,

1920 :—32 years

age, 5 feet 10 inches high, stout

make,

(mother's

surname McBrien), native of Co. Cavan, who
stands charged with having, on the 17th Decem¬
ber, 1920, in the barony of Tullyhaw,
parish of

—not bald ; wore a grey cap, brown coat, grey

Dated at Antrim Road, 9th June, 1920.
(80184c—60632).

Co. Carlow,

of age,

of

CLARE.

round

face, black hair, fresh complexion, regular nose ;
stubborn looking and strong appearance, clean

Meelick

shaven. This man left Tullow about the middle
of November and went to Dublin, where he has a
brother a Manager of a shop (Grocery) in Manor

fair complexion, small fair moustache, with pointed
ends ; smart active appearance, medium make,
dresses well, and nearly always wears black

Description

of

:—5 feet

AUSTIN
8 inches

high,

BRENNAN,
34 years

of

of age.
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and

leggings

knickers

grey

; looks

February.

PATK. FLOOD (larceny), described in issue

Description of CHRISTOPHER
native

February,

3rd

DOWN.

a

like

more

For Photo, see issue of 4th

clerk than a farmer.

MOLLOY,

Clare, who stands

of Ennis, county

PATRICK BRENNAN, whose description and

MICHAEL KILLOUGHREY and MICHAEL
(murder of police), described
HONAN
of 23rd April last, not yet arrested.

in issue

charged

surname,

stone, 5 feet, 8-| inches high, about 28 years of
age, brown hair, not bald, wore a Khaki uniform,

parish of Killanin, murdered one Patrick Thorn¬

No. 5430565, Private, Duke of Cornwall's Light
Warrant

and in the hands

issued

of

D. I., Downpatrick.

Dated at Downpatrick this 12th day of March,
1921. 5362c—2522.

CORK, E.R.

county

(1)

of

PATRICK

(2)

Cork,

DALY

DANIEL

natives

CONDON,

stand

who

charged

with

of

having,

on the 10th day of December,
1920, in the barony
of Barrymore,
murdered
parish of Castlelyons,
Gunner
Robert
Cambridge
—(1) Speaks
with
Southern
accent, clean shaven, straight
mouth,
full chin, regular nose, sallow complexion, full face,

stout make, approximate

13 stone, 5 feet

weight,

10 J inches high, about 24 j^ears of age, brown hair,
not bald ; wore dark clothing ; is a labourer.
(2). Speaks with Southern accent, clean shaven,
swaggers when walking, wears leggings and Hom¬
burg hat,
careless
appearance
; regular
nosè,
fresh complexion,
oval face, medium make, ap¬
proximate
weight 12| stone, 5 feet 8 inches high,
about 25 years of age, thick dark hair, not bald ;
wore dark clothing and woollen scarf with alternate
light and dark blue bands ; is a farm labourer.

For

see issues

photos,

of 8th and 11th March.

Fermoy, 4th March, 1921.

(2442c—4479).

Description of UNKNOWN MAN, who stands
charged
ber,

Description of CHARLES SHEEDY, native
who stands

Clare,

charged

with hav¬

24th
ing,
December,
1919,
between
1920, in the barony
June,
of Imokilly,

and
24th
parish of

Midleton,
whilst
employed
as Manager
of
Midleton Co-operative Society Stores, feloniously
fraudulently
embezzled
and
the
sum
of
19s.
9|d.,
£57
Society : —Speaks

the

property

with

of

halting

the
voice

said

and

Southern accent, squint in left eye, blue eyes,
long nose, pale complexion,
thin face, slight
make, approximate
weight 10 st., 5 feet 9 inches
high, about 28 years of age, dark brown hair;
wore a grey tweed cap and coat, brown tweed
trousers and vest; is a Manager of Co-operative
Store; may seek similar employment
Society
not issued, the object being to trace
Warrant
him with view to service of notice on him to

take his trial.

Midleton, 27th December, 1920.
(82921c—63393.)

Description of CHARLES P.
(mother's
surname,
who tands charged
of September,

O'CONNOR

Nolan), native of Charleville,
with having, on the 21st day
in the

1920,

parish

No. 2261.
and

arrest,

wire District

Inspector,

Charleville.

Charleville, 13th December, 1920.
(78543c—521).

CORK, W.R.
' Description
native

of

of

barony

of Upper

Bond

value

£50

(Number

3332)

MOYNIHAN,

who

charged

stands

:—Well

set

up,

high cheek bones, walks with toes pointing out¬
wards, Northern accent, dark complexion, medium
make, 5 feet 10 inches high, about 32 or 33 years
of age ; dark hair ; wore a navy blue coat trousers,
and vest.
Warrant
issued.
Newtownards.

in

the

barony

of

Muskerry

W7est,

parish of Ballyvourney :—(1) Cork accent ; blue
eyes, drooped nose, dark complexion, round face,
stout make ; approximate
7 or

8 in.

high ; about

weight, 13 stone ; 5 ft.
26 years

of age ; dark

brown hair, not bald ; wore a brown tweed coat,
trousers

and

vest ; generally

( ap.

Farmer's eon.

of D.I

at Macroom.

wears

"/arrant

grey

tweed

issued in hands

(77006c—45729).

of Cornarone,

Inveran,

1920, in the barony

2nd February,

of Moycullen,

ton, by shooting him with a revolver :—Connemara accent, turns out histoes when walking,
walks quickly and swings his arms ; grey eyes,
large nose, sallow complexion, broad face, medium
make ; approximate weight, 10 stone ; 5 feet 7 in.
high ; about 22 years of age ; very fair hair, not
bald ; Avore a dark grey tweed coat, trouservs and
vest.
Irish Teacher.
Galway,

26th

February,

1920.

(76113c—44207).
MICHAEL J. HOEYT (conditionally released
from prison), described in issue of 2nd Decem¬
ber last, not yet arrested.

PATRICK O'MALLEY (attempt to murder),
described in issue of 24th May, 1918, not vet

(65818c—22398b

(431c—942.)
KERRY.

Description of THOMAS TAIT, native of
Newry, who stands charged with having,
3rd April, 1920, carried a revolver without

on the
permit

AUSTIN STACK, whose description and
photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

in violation of Arms Order of 28/9/18 and
9 A.A.,

in

barony

the

of

of

Lordship

Newry, parish
of Newry :—Prominent
teeth in
front ; takes long steps when walking ; large grey
eyes, regular nose, iresh complexion,
thin face,
weight, 9 stone ;
medium
make ; approximate
5 feet 7 inches high ; about 31 years of age ; red
hair, not bald ; wore a black velour hat, grey
and vest, fawn-coloured
coat, trousers
trench
Insurance Agent.
overcoat, brown leggings.

Newry, 20th May, 1920.

Description of MICHAEL O'SHEA (mother's
surname,
charged

Clifford), native of Lowher, who stands
with

having,

bald ; wore a ( ap, dark

and vest ; migratory
issued, and in hands

(77774c—48945).

on the 6th January,

1920,

in the barony of Iveragh, parish oi: Dromod,
taken part in an unlawful assembly :—Walks
erect, speaks with a Kerry accent, clean-shaven,
long fringe, grey or blue eyes, regular nose, sal¬
low complexion, hardy face, active make, 5 feet
11 inches high, about 25 years of age, dark hair,
not

coat,

dark

trousers

farm labourer.
Wa rant
of D.I., Cahirciveen.

Dated at Cahirciveen this 17th day of Feb¬
ruary,

GALWAY,E.R.
Description of PETER HOWLEY, native of
Limepark,

who stands

cha ged with having,

on

the 30th O tober, 1920, in the barony of Loughrea, parish
of Castledaiy,
murdered
Constable
seriously
Timothy
Horan,
wounded
Constable
Maurice J. Keane, and attempted murder of three
more police who were on patrol :—Blue eyes,
regular nose, fair complexion,
thin face, active
make, approximate
weight,
9 stone, 5 feet 10
inches high, abou 30 years of ag ; fair hair ;
wore a grey cap, grey coat, b.eeches,
and vest.
Farmer's
son.
Dated

Loughrea,

2nd

November,

1920.

1920.

KILDARE.
THOMAS DORAN, whose description and
photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

KILKENNY.

Description of ROBERT WALLACE, native
of Ballintee, who stands charged with the murder
of an ex-soldier named William Kenny, in the
barony of Gowran, parish of Dungarvan, Leinster

accent, grey eyes, long nose, pale complexion,
long thin face, slight active make, approximate

(91206c—55895).

weight

11 stone, 5 feet

9 inches

28

high, about

years of age, fair hair, not bald, wore a brown

M. J. FITZPATRICK

(fraud), described in

issue of 14th May last, not yet anested.

tweed coat, trousers and vest.
photo, see issue of 8th March.

Grocer.

For

Dated at Kilkenny this 18th Feb uary, 1921.

(78667c—48749).
Description

of three unknown

men, who are

JAMES McGANN (failing to return to Galway

suspected of having, on the 5th January, 1921, at

Prison to complete a sentence of one year's im¬
described in issue of 9 h December
prisonment),

Knocknodogue,
Castlecomer, in the barony of
Fassadinin, parish of Dysart, murdered Michael

last, not yet arrested.

Cassidy, Knocknodogue, by shooting him with a
revolver :—(1) Shaved face, stout make, 5 feet

(74580c—41525).

6-7 ins. high, about

50 years of age, wore a soft

to

dark trilby hat, black coat, black trousers, black

Maryborough Convict Prison, rom which he was
released owing to ill-health while
temporarily
undergoing five years' penal servitude), described

thin face, medium make, 5 feet 10 inches high,

EDWARD CORBETT (failing to return

last, not ye

arrested.

(65243c—41059).

vest.

Trade or occupation,

unknown.

(2) Long

about 35 years of age, reddish moustache, wore a
brown coat, brown trousers,

or occupation, not known.

brown vest.

Trade

(3) Masked face,

medium make, 5 feet 10 inches high, long dark

hair, wore a soft dark hat, trench coat, dirty boots
and black dirty plain leggings. Trade or occupa¬

with having on the 9th March, 1920, at
Rath, attempted to murder Sergeant Michael
Flynn,

native

arrested.

1921.

January,

4th

Folan),

who stands charged with having, on the night of

Castlereagh,

broken and en¬
parish of Drumbo,
feloniously
tered the dwellinghouse
of William Forsythe,
between the hours of 11 a.m. and 4 p.m., and
stolen therefrom the sum of £19 3s. 6d. and a Wrar

in issue of 21st November

JAMES

Gortnascarthy,

the

of Charleville,

of Regs.
committed
breaches
27 and
79 of
accent,
R O.I.R. :—Munster
dark
blue
eyes,
regular nose,
complexion,
pale
regular
face
slight make, approximate
weight 11 stone, fi feet
9 inches high, about 21 years of age, dark hair,
not bald, wore a grey cap, grey tw ed coat,
trousers, and vest ; is a veterinary
student.
He
had in his possession a 4 H.P. Douglas Motor
mark I.F. 2285 and permit
Cycle, Identification

If found,

in

Description of PETER O'MALLEY (mother's

on the 30th day of Decem¬

with having,

1920,

D.R.R.

of County

(78843c—50723).

kinlar, in the barony of Lecaîe upper, parish of
Ballykinlar
committed a rape on one Lilly M'Neill,
a girl aged 14 years :—English accent, scar on
right cheek, blue ej'es, regular nose, fresh com¬
plexion, medium make, approximate
weight, 10

Infantry.-

(78240c—47963).

Descriptions

last, not yet arrested.

with having, on the 7th March, 1921, at Bally-

1921.

photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

and

of 15th June

GALWAY,W.R.
Description of THOMAS DUGGAN (Baby),
Rosshill,grey eyes, regular nose, dark complexion,
clean shaven, stout build, round full face, six feet
one inch high, age 22 years, usually wears a cap.
For photo, see issue of 15th March.

Arrest where found, and wire Head Quarters,

10th March, 1921.

tion, not known.
Castlecomer, 22nd January,

1921.

(1477c—1003).

THOS. GAFFNEY (maliciousinjury), described
in issue of 10th September last, not yet arrested.
(90217c—53945,.

EAMON O'KELLY (failing to return to
prison), described in issue of 9th January last
not yet arrested.
(74580c.-^2908).
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KING'S COUNTY.
i Descriptionof UNKNOWNMAN (believedto
be PATRICK SHINNERS) wh. stands charged

wi h having,

on the 16 h November,

1920, in the

barony of Ballybrit, parish of Kïlcoleman, un¬
lawfully and feloniously
entered
the house of
Michael Mulvey and did steal, take and carry
away a gem's bicycle and a suit of clothes :—
Looks like an ex-soldier or ex-sailor ; remaikably
good teeth and very tanned complexion, ordinary
-accent, long nose, tanned sallow complexion, régu¬
lai' face, medium make, 5 ft. 7 in. high, about 35
years of age, very dark hair, not bald ; wore a
greenish grey coat, greenish grey trousers, green¬

ish grey vest.

MONAGHAN
Description of OWEN O'DUFFY,
charged

stands
of

D. R. R. :—Clean-shaven,

the

WEBB

-

ficti¬

(supposed

charged with having, on the

8th day of April, 1920, in the barony of Smaii
of Tullybrackey,

parish

County,

a motor

stolen

car (by means of a trick) :—Supposed English,
nose, drooped
prominent
Jewish
appearance,
shoulders, clean-shaven;
sallow complexion; 5 ft.
7 in. high ; about 30-35 years of age ; wore &
grey peaked cap, black overcoat, brown or rough
War
.suit with a blue stripe ; wore spectacles.
rant not issued.

Bruff, 2nd May, 1920.

approximateweight, 9 stone ; 5 feet high; about

QUEEN'S COUNTY.

(77895c—47325).

GARRETT McAULIFFE (attempt to mur
der), described in issue of 17th February last,

RYAN, alias WALSH,

of 6th January,

in issue

described

1920,

(75275o.—42848).
LONDONDERRY.
ALBERT SHERLOCK and JOHN FRAZER,
in issue

described

of 23rd July

last,

not yet

■arrested.

(78377c—48639).

JOSEPH VALLEY (larceny), described in
issue of 16th July last, not yet arrested.
(82113c—62017)

JOHN McKENNA(raidingfor arms), described
in issue of 4th June

last, not yet arrested.

(79124c—60169).
PHILIP
prison),

DOHERTY

described

not yet arrested.

(failing to return tc

Cashel, 11 May, 1920.

(states

he was a Shop

Warrant issued; in hands of Head
Rathdowney.

Constable,

Dated Mountrath,

15th February,

1921.

issued ; in

and afterwards

es¬

accent,

or blue eyes, regular nose, fresh complexion,
round face, active make, approximate weight 9|

stone, 5 feet 6 inches high, about 20 years of
age, long fair hair (not bald), wore a grey cap,
grey coat, riding breeches and brown leggings,

grey vest. Labourer, but was employed for some
time as a Groom.

Kinnegad, 16th March, 1921.

(6303c—2673).

WEXFORD.

Description of THOMAS COUSINS, native of
Keliystown, who stands charged with having, on
the 11th March, 1921, in the barony of Forth,
parish of Rathaspeck, 44 rounds of sportingammunition in his possession contrary to Restora¬
tion of Order in Ireland Regulation 9AA.
He

escaped from military custody out of Wexford
military barracks on 16th March, 1921 :—Some
front teeth missing from upper jaw, clean shaven,
swaggering gait,- Leinster accent, grey eyes, broad
nose, pale sallow complexion, round face, stout

Dated Mountrath, 15th February, 1921.
(1857c—1939).

(74580c—11918).

arrested,

when

brown

accent,

eyes, regular nose, fresh complexion, oval face,
stout make, approximate weight 12 stone, 5 feet
8 or 9 inches high, about 30 years of age, black
hair, wore a grey cap, black overcoat, khaki
jacket with R.I.R. on it, dark trousers, brown
vest, brown leggings, military boots. Labourer;

in issue of 30th Dec mber last,

of Fortullagh, parish of Pass of Kilbride, in his

clean shaven, drooped shoulders, small feet, grey

West, parish of Clonanagh, unlawfully and
feloniously stolen, taken and carried away the
sum of £13, the property of Mary Delaney, of
Mountrath Lower; £13 and a silver watch, the
property of Daniel Delaney, senior, of Mount¬
rath Lower, and £2 10s. and a silver keyless
watch, the property of Daniel Delaney, junior,

looked like an ex-soldier.
Warrant
the hands of D. I. at Mountrath.

of February, 1921, at Killaskillen, in the barony
ammunition

of Maryborough

Lower:—Tipperary

(mother's

caped from military custody:—Leinster

Description of UNKNOWN MAN, who stands
charged with having, on the 6th day of February,

Mountrath

Description of THOMAS BEGLIN

surname Coughlin), native of Pass of Kilbride,
who stands charged with having, on the 24th day
possession a service revolver and fifty rounds of

(1857c—1939).

in the barony

(79437c—49570).

WESTMEATH.

years of age, light brown hair, wore a long
whitish overcoat, soft grey hat, soft white col¬

1921, at 8 p.m.,

not yet arrested.

shaven; dark hair; wore a brown cap, coat,
trousers and vest. Farmer's Son. Information
sworn and warrant issued for his arrest.

unlawfully stolen, taken, and carried away the
sum of £203, the property of Thomas Stanton,
of Kilcoke :—Bandy legs, Tipperary accent,
brown eyes, regular nose, pale complexion, thin
face, stout make, approximate weight 12 or 13
stone, 5 feet 3 or 4 inches high, about 22 or 23

(76356c—44590).

FIVE MEN (wanted for raid on Limerick Post

5 inches high ; about 24 years of age ; clean

having, on the 7th day of February, 1921, in the
barony of Clondonagh, parish of Rathdowney,

not yet arrested.

Office),

make ; approximate weight, 10 stone ; 5 feet 4 or

nick-named MOONEN, native of Ballac, Dun¬
drum, Co. Tipperary, who stands charged with

Labourer

REILLY,

22 years of age ; clean-shaven ; long, red hair ;
wore a brown ish-green coat, trousers and vest,
Labourer.
and brownish cap.
Information
sworn, and Warrant issued for his arrest. (2)
Down-looking appearance, carries his hands in
his trousers pockets; grey or blue eyes, very long
nose, sallow complexion, thin face, medium

(61445c—60705.

lar, and tie.

(2) EDMOND

nell, R.I.C, by shooting him:—(1) Walks very
smart, active gait; brown eyes, regular nose,
fresh complexion, very freckled face, stout make ;

Dated at Clones this 16th October, 1920.

Assistant.

Description of (1) JOHN RYAN (Master),

native of Turraheen;

having, on the 10th day of May, 1920, in the
barony of Kilnamanagh, lower parish of Clon«
oulty, unlawfully killed Sergt. Patrick McDon¬

see issue of 9th November.

of JAMES

S.R.

native of Coolauga, who stand charged with

now

pale complexion, thin face, slight make, 5 feet 9
inches high, about 30 years of age ; walks with
long strides and swings his arms. For photo,

Description
of

but

1920.

LIMERICK,
who stands

9AA.

may have a small reddish moustache;
smartlooking ; speaks well ; brown eyes, long thin nose,

(91522c—57009).

Description

who

an offence under

issued.

Warrant

Birr, 21st day of November,

tious),

with

TIPPERARY,

make, approximate weight 13 stone, 5 feet 10
inches high, about 32 years of age, sandy hair,

LONGFORD.
Description of PATRICK

FARRELL

(mother's surname, Fitzgerald), native of Long
ford, who stands charged with having, on the
12th February,

1920, in the

barony

of Ardagh,

parish of Templemichael,
unlawfully shot ai
Michael Hanley and Joseph Vaughan with intent

to disable them, and did wound the said Michael
Hanley and Joseph Vaughan :—Ordinary accent ;
blue eyes, regular nose, fresh complexion, full
face, stout make;
approximate
weight, 14st. ;
5 feet

11 inches

high ; about

22 years

of age ;

dark hair; wore a grey cap, bluish coat, fawn
^trousers, bluish vest.
Warrant issued.

Longford, 5th May, 1920.
(-c—48552)
LOUTH.
Description

who stand

charged

Description

of

FRANCIS

J.

CARTY,

native
of Clooncunny,
County
Sligo, who
stands charged with having, on the 25th Novem¬
ber, 1920, a stolen R.I.C. revolver in his pos¬
session ; breaking out of Sligo Gaol on 26/6/20 ;
out

breaking

of Derry

Gaol

on

15/2/21,

and

other serious charges :—Large head, high, thick
shoulders, large feet, turns out his toes when
walking,
mark of bullet wound on left arm
above and below elbow, respectable
appearance,
refined accent, shaves all the face, very clerical
brown eyes,
long nose, pale com¬
looking,
plexion, l'ound face, stout make, approximate
weight 15 stone, 5 feet 11 inches high, about
25 (looks 28) years of age, black hair (not bald),
wore a black soft hat, dark tweed coat, trousers,
For photo see issue of 18th
and vest. Farmer.
February.

(1)-,

of

SLIGO.

and

(2)

with having,

-,

on the 28th

Dated Sligo, 16th February, 1921.

December, 1920, in the barony of Ferrard, parish
of Monasterboice,
held up with firearms and

not bald; wore a blue serge coat, blue trousers,
blue vest ; is a labourer.

Dated at Wexford, this 19th March, 1921.

6320c— 2698.

Description of PATRICK ATKINS (mother's
surname Larkin), native of Wexford, who stands

charged with having, on the 15th February,

1921, in the

barony

of Forth,

of St.

revolver:—Front teeth decayed, speaks with a
Wexford accent, clean shaven, dark eyes, re¬

gular nose, pale complexion, round face, medium
make, approximate weight 10 stone, 5 feet 6
| inches high, about 24 years of age, black hair
j (not bald), wore a grey trilby hat, blue coat,

| trousers and vest. Labourer in Iron Works.
| This man may have been wounded, as Captain
i Harvey fired five shots at his assailants.
Dated Wexford, 17th February,

(61445c—57172).

parish

Mary's, attempted to murder Captain John J.
G. Harvey (retired) by firing at him with a

1921.

robbed one Arthur Byrn, of Meiiifont Bectory,
Drogheda: —
(1). Affected

plexion,

English

stout make,

wore a k h ark i coat,
not issued.

accent,

6 feet

and black

(2). Affected English

reddish

high,
trousers.

accent,

black

com¬

hair;

Warrant

fair complexion,

thin face, slight make, 5 feet 7 inches high, fair
hair; wore a brown coat, trousers,
and vest.
Warrant not issued.
Drogheda,

28th

December,

1920.

(91582c—766.)

PATRICK J. BERRILL (failing to return to
Belfast Gaol, from which he was temporarily let
out owing to ill-health), described in issue of
9th December

last, not yet arrested.

(74527c—41249).

Description of THOMAS ROCHE (mother's
TIPPKSARY, N.B.
surname Murphy), native of Enniscorthy, who
Description of MICHAEL HOGAN (mother's ! stands charged with having, on the 8th Febsurname,

Cashen),

native

of Kilfadda,

who i ruary, 1921, in the barony of Scarawalsh,

parish
! of St. Mary's, murdered Frederick Newsom.
i Description not previously inserted in " Hue and

stands charged with having, on the 2nd Septem
ber, 1919, in the barony of Lower
Ormond;
accent, surly appearance,
grey
murdered
parish of Lorrha,
Philip ! Cry ":—Leinster
Sergeant
Brady, R.I.C. :—No particular marks, Tipperary : or blue eyes, regular nose, pale complexion,
accent, rather large mouth, brown eyes, regular I round face, medium, active make, approximate
nose, bronze
complexion,
full face,
medium \ weight 11 stone, 5 feet 7 or 8 inches high, about
active make, approximate weight 13 stone 7 lbs., ■ 22 years of age, black hair (not bald), wore «
5 feet 11 inches

or 6 feet high,

about

26 years

of

age, dark hair, not bald; wore a brownish tweed
coat, trousers and vest; farmer's son.

Dated at Borrisokanethis 12th day of Feb
mary,

1920.

grey cap, blue serge trousers and vest (sometime»

I wears
I Saddler.

black

overcoat

Warrant

and

black

leggings;»

issued.

Dated Enniscorthy,

14th February,

1921.

1895c—1897).
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DUBLIN METROPOLITANPOLICE.
Description and photograph of RODERICK
O'CONNOR, of 4 New Brighton, Monkstown, who

escaped from Curragh Internment Camp on 13th
March :—Age, 37 years, 5 feet 7 inches high, slight-

Description of DANIEL RYAN, 58 St. Alban's
Road, S. C Road, who escaped from Curragh
Camp on 13th March:—Age,
Internment
22

ANIMALS STOLEN.

years, 5 feet 10J inches high, medium build, fair
hair, blue eyes, clean shaven, bright complexion,
probably wearing grey hat
Arrest where found.

and green

overcoat.

CORK, E.R.
Description of two horses, the property of MrJohn Smyth, which were stolen from the lands of
Finure, parish of Corkbeg, barony of Imokilly,

21st March, 192.1.

on the 13th and 15th February, 1921 :—
No.
high,

horse,

1. Black
clipped

trace

neck last November,

Description of DANIEL BREEN, native
of

County

Soloheadbeg,

Tipperary,

S.R.,

surname,
(mother'u
Moore) :— Grey
eyes,
short cocked nose, bulldog appearance,
bronzed

complexion, stout neck, 5 feet 7 inches in height,
27 years old, dark hair (long in front), clean
shaven, weight about 12 stone, sulky appearance,
cap drawn down over eyes.
Looks like a black¬
smith coming from the forge.
Formerly a rail
way milesman in S. Tipperary.
"Commandant
"
of Third Tipperary
Brigade,
I.R.A.
For photo.
see issue of 5th November.
WTanted

for murder

of Major

October, 1920.

Smyth

carriage

horse trained

No. 2. Black

forehead
value

aged,

15.3

high on body and

horse,

to

16

hands

all head

and

small white star on forehead,
to all farm work, value £50.
white

points,

White blazed

and nose, 15.2 hands high, trace-clipped,

£60.

Midleton, 24th February, 1921.
(4278c—4248).

on 12tb

25th October, 1920.

PROPERTY STOLEN.

DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE.
The following persons who escaped
from
Monntjoy Prison, and who are described in " Hue
I %nd Cry " of 1st April,

| have

not been arrested

Sharry,

John

Irvine,

:—Patrick
Patrick

Farrelly,

Lehane,
Wm. Finucane,
Edwd.
McCullen,
Mahon, John Robbins,
Martin Fleming.

John

Printed,

Military

22nd

ult.,

Motor

has

by ALEX.

THOM & CO. (Limited),

Lorry,

been

described

recovered,

and

in

issue

the

8 and 9 Crow Street, Dublin

of

drivers

apprehended.

(1792 h.c)

21st March, 1921.

By Authority

John

Stephen

Patk.

John

Dermot

issues,

Fleming,

O'Shea,

O'Connor,
build, black hair (turning
grey), clean shaven,
wearing brown cap
probably
sallow complexion,
and brown overcoat.
Arrest where found.

Forde,

1919, and following

(2024c

06AOôôiï)
THE

POLICE

GAZETTE

HUE-AND-CRY.
Published

for Ireland

(by Authority)

and Friday*

on every Tuesday

REGULATIONS.
tä£* All Notice intended for insertion in the " Hue-and-Cry " are to be transmitted, under cover, addressed to the Inspector-General, Royal Irish
Constabulary, Dublin Castle, authenticated by a Separate Communication. No Description can be inserted unless an Information shall have been sworn ;
but it is not necessary to forward the Information to the Inspector-General.
Notices respecting all Felonies and such Misdemeanours as are of an aggravated

nature

will be inserted.

All Descriptions of persons whose apprehension is sought on a charge of Misdemeanour should be accompanied by a statement that a Warrant
has been issued, and by the name of the person in whose hands it is. But the Constabulary should remember that they cannot arrest a person charged
with an offence of this nature

unless they have the Warrant

in their possession

when making

the arrest.

** Should irregularities arise in the delivery of the " Hue-and-Cry " it will be necessary to forward one of the covers, or give the number it
bears,

this information

as without

the mistake

cannot

be rectified.

Prison and Police Authorities are particularly requested to be good enough to inform the Inspector-General, Royal Irish Constabulary, Dublin
Oastle, of the abolition of Gaols, Stations,

&c, and of any circumstances

rendering the supply of the " Hue-and-Cry " no longer necessary.

Postage should be prepaid at the ordinary rates for printed matter on any copies of this Gazette which may be sent by post within the United
Kingdom, except such as are dispatched in proper course from a Metropolitan Government Office, or from the Publishing Office of the Gazette. Copies
sent abroad should be prepaid at the rate of a half-penny

for every two ounces.

DUBLIN, TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1921.
CITY OF BELFAST.

NOTICE

Description of (1) ARTHUR HENRY QUIPP ;
and (2) P. QUIPP (supposed wife), natives of
England, Who stand charged with having, on the

ïhc Composition of the Hue-and-Cry will be
tound arranged for «asy reference as follows:—
(a.) Regulations on top of first page,
(b.) Apprehensions Sought.
Royal

(1.)

Irish

Constabulary

(2.) Dublin MetropolitanPolice.
(3.) English Police.
(4.) Scotch Police.
(c.) Animals
(d.) Property

Stolen,
Stolen,

1921, in the barony
17th February,
fast, parish of Shankill,
obtained

of Upper
by false

years of age, light flaxen hair; wore a black hat
with flying veil behind long black sealskin coat,
grey or drab costume, also a dove grey costume,
trimmed

with braid.

Warrant

issued.

Belfast, 25th February, 1921.
(5173c—2204.)

APPREHENSIONS SOUGHT.

December,

appear
have

whose

McDonagh,

Robinson,

Michl.

M.P.,
Richd
or Brugha,
T. Cosgrave,

John McGovern,

M.P.,

Sean

Brennan,

John Hogan,

McEntee,

Wm.

M.P.,

Haugh,

Jas,

Martin

CAVAN.
Description of FRANK McKEOWN, of Cootehill :—Blue eyes, regular nose, square jaw, dark
complexion, bare temples, no beard or mous¬

tache, stout build, 5 feet 10 inches high, 34
years of age. Arrest where found. For photo
see issue of 18th February.

17th February, 1921.

not yet arrested.

Description

(84668c—67636.)

of

HERBERT

PERCIVAL

parish
of Shankill,
by
obtained from Margaret

growth of hair on upper lip ; looks like a mulatto ;
walks f ifet, stooping forward ; black eyes, short
thick
sallow
nose,
complexion,
broad
face,

medium make, approximate weight 12 stone,
5 feet 9| inches high, about 25 years of age,

GRAVES (mother's surname, Bland), narive of
West port, Co. Mayo, who stands charged with
having, on the 1st June, 1920, in the barony of
Belfast,
Upper
false pretences

Description of THOMAS LILLY (mother's
surname, McAvinney), native of Holy well, Belcoo, Co. Fermanagh, who stands charged with
having, on the 30th November, 1920, in the

means of
Bell, 237

black hair ; wore a soft black hat, brown coat,
brown trousers, brown
man and quarryman.

vest ; was a railway

3rd December,

Swanlinbar,

lines¬

1920.

(88c—162).

Antrim Road, Belfast, the sum of £300, with

Flemming.

ROYAL IRISH CONSTABULARY.
ARMAGH.

Description of JOSEPH COYLE (mother's
native
surname,
O'Neill),
of Armagh,
who
stands charged with having, on the 2nd of

December,

(90375c—54846).

fired at Sergt. Casey and Const. McGawan with
intent to murder :—-Very thick lips with small

in issues of 24th and 28th

Beasley,
M.P.,
Ernest
Blythe,
M.P.,
Burgess
Cathal
Mulcahy,
Collins,
M.P.,
Michl.
W.
M.P.,

J.

and

descriptions

not yet been arrested:—Pierce

M.P., Denis Galvin,

1921.

barony of Tuam, parish of Tuam, Blacklion,

Licensed
Convict
Edward
May, (failing to
report), described in issue of 29th October, 1920,

photographs

3rd February,

Bel¬
pre¬

tences a motor cycle, value £209: —
accent,
(l.) English
wears pince-nez,
short
sallow
thick
nose,
face,
complexion,
round
medium make, approximate weight 150 lbs., 5 ft.
8£ ins. high, about 30 years of age, dark hair;
not bald; wore a soft grey felt hat or grey cap,
blue nap or grey tweed overcoat, dark trousers
and vest; is a dentist.
accent,
long nose, pale com¬
(2). English
thin face, slight make,
plexion,
approximate

pockets

persons,

since then has not been seen.

weight 112 lbs., 5 ft. 4 or 5 ins. high, about 32

(a.) Apprehensions.

The following

street ; he returned to Tullow on 25th December,
and remained at home until 16th January, but

intent
to defraud :—Clean shaven,
save small
light brown
moustache,
very strong
features,
Dublin accent ; dark brown eyes, regular no e,
reddish complexion, large long face, stout make,
weight 14 stone, 6 feet 4 inches
approximate
high, about 42 years of age, dark brown hair, not
bald ; wore a brown trilby hat, fight brown coat,
War¬
trouse s and vest ; clerk and ex-soldier.
rant issued and in the hand-i of Sergeant, Antrim
Road, Belfast.
For photo see issue of 11th June

Dated at Antrim Road, 9th June, 1920.

Irish Street, 27th December, 1920.

Kinawley.

attempted

kill

one Constable

Northern guttural accent, generally walks with
his hands in breeches pockets ; grey eyes, regular
nose, fresh complexion, round face, stout make, 5

feet 7 inches high, about 20 years of age, fair hair
—not bald ; wore a grey cap, brown coat, grey
farmer's

brown vest, and black leggings ; is a
son. For Photo,

Swanlinbar,

CARLOW.

to

Francis Byrne by shooting :—No peculiar marks.

breeches,

(80184c—60632).

1920, in the barony of Armagh, parish

of Armagh, stolen a pony and cart, value £38 : —
Tattoo on both forearms, long time on, believed
anchor on right, Northern accent ; brown eyes, long
long face, stout
thin nose, dark complexion,
make, approximate
weight 13 st., 5 feet 10 inches
high, about 32 years of age, dark rough hair;
not known if bald; wore a cap, straight coat; is
Warrant issued, and
a labourer and ex-soldier.
Armagh.
in hands of Sergt., Irish-street,

Description of HUGH LEONARD (mother's
surname McBrien), native of Co. Cavan, who
stands charged with having, on the 17th Decem¬
ber, 1920, in the barony of Tullyhaw, parish of

28th

see issue of 4th February,

January,

1921.

(253c—644.)

Description of PATRICK SHEPPARD, wanted
in connection with the murder of Police at Tullow,
Co. Carlow,

on 8th September,

1920 :—32 years

of

age, 5 feet 10 inches high, stout make, round
face, black hair, fresh complexion, regular nose ;
stubborn looking and strong appearance,
clean
shaven. This man left Tullow about the middle
of November and went to Dublin, where he has a
brother a Manager of a shop (Grocery) in Manor

CLARE.
Description
Meelick

of

:—5 feet

AUSTIN
8 inches

high,

BRENNAN,
34 years

of

of age.

fair complexion, small fair moustache, with pointed
ends ; smart active appearance, medium make,
dresses

well,

and

nearly

always

wears

black
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i
leggings and grey knickers ; looks more

clerk than a farmer.

like a

For Photo, see issue of 4th

February.
• 3rd

February,

DOWN.
Description of CHRISTOPHER MOLLOY,
native of Ennis, county Clare, who stands charged
with having, on the 7th March, 1921, at Ballykinlar, in the barony of Lecale upper, parish of

1921.

PATRICK BRENNAN, whose description and
photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

MICHAEL KILLOUGHREY and MICHAEL
H ONAN (murder of police), described in issue
of 23rd April last, not yet arrested.

Ballykinlar committed a rape on one Lilly M'Neill,
right cheek, blue [eyes, regular nose, fresh com¬
plexion, medium make, approximate
weight, 10

who stands charged with having, on, the night of

stone, 5 feet, 8| inches high, about 28 years of

parish of Killanin, murdered one Patrick Thorn¬
ton, by shooting him with a revolver :—Connemara accent, turns out histoes when walking,

age, brown hair, not bald, wore a Khaki uniform,
No. 5430565, Private, Duke of Cornwall's Light

Infantry.

Warrant issued and in the hands of
this 12 th day of March,

at Downpatrick

1921.

Descriptions of

5362c—2522.

Description of UNKNOWN MAN, who stands

(1) DANIEL DALY charged with having, on the 30th day of Decem¬

and (2) PATRICK CONDON, natives of
county Cork, who stand charged with having,
on the 10th day of December, 1920, in the barony
of Barrymore, parish of Castlelyons, murdered

ber, 1920, in the barony of Upper Castlereagh,
parish of Drumbo, feloniously broken and en¬

Gunner Robert Cambridge —(1) Speaks with

stolen therefrom the sum of £19 3s. 6cZ.and a War
Bond value £50 (Number 3332) :—Well set up,
high cheek bones, walks with toes pointing out¬
wards, Northern accent, dark complexion, medium
make, 5 feet 10 inches high, about 32 or 33 years
of age ; dark hair ; wore a navy blue coat trousers,

Southern accent, clean shaven, straight mouth,
full chin, regular nose, sallow complexion, full face,
stout make, approximate weight, 13 stone, 5 feet

10£inches high, about 24 years of age, brown hair,

not bald ; wore dark clothing ; is a labourer.
(2). Speaks with Southern accent, clean shaven,
swaggers when walking, wears leggings and Hom¬
burg hat, careless appearance ; regular nose,
oval face, medium

fresh complexion,

make,

Descriptionof PETER O'MALLEY(mother's
surname,

Dated

CORK, E.R.

(78843c—50723).

a girl aged 14 years :—English accent, scar on

D. I., D ownpatrick.

(78240c—47963).

PATK. FLOOD (larceny), described in issue

of 15th June last, not yet arrested.

Folan),

Fermoy,

4th March,

1921.

(2442c—4479).

between the hours of1 11 a.m. and 4 p.m., and

and vest.

issued.

Warrant

Newtownards.

4th January,

1921.

make ; approximate weight, 10 stone ; 5 feet 7 in.
high ; about 22 years of age ; very fai hair, not
bald ; wore a dark grey tweed coat, trouser and
vest. Irish Teacher.
Galway,

26th

Description of THOMAS TAIT, native of
Newry, who stands charged with having, on the

3rd April, 1920, carried a revolver without permit

(76113c—44207)

MICHAEL J. HOEY (conditionally released
from prison), described in issue of 2nd Decem¬
ber last, not yet arrested.

PATRICK O'MALLEY (attempt to murder),
described in issue of 24th May, 1918, not yet
arrested.
(65818c—22398).

Midleton,

whilst

employed

as Manager

of

Midleton Co-operative Society Stores, feloniously

and fraudulently embezzled the sum of
£57 19s. 9^d., the property of the said
Society:—Speaks
with halting voice and

eyes, regular nose, resh complexion, thin face,
weight, 9 stone ;
medium make ; approximate

5 feet 7 inches high ; about 31 years of age ; red
hair, not bald ; wore a black velour hat, grey
troupers

vest,

and

overcoat, brown leggings.

fawn-coloured

trench

Insurance Agent.

Newry, 20th May, 1920.
(77774c—48945).

Southern accent, squint in left eye, blue eyes,
long nose, pale complexion, thin face, slight

make, approximate weight 10 st., 5 feet 9 inches
high, about 28 years of age, dark brown hair;

of
in

front ; takes long steps when walking ; large grey

coat,

GALWAY,E.R.
Description of PETER HOWLEYr, native of

Society Store; may seek similar employment

Limepark, who stands cha ged with having, on
the 30th October, 1920, in the barony of Loughrea, parish of Castiedaiy, murdered Constable

him with view to service of notice on him to
take his trial.
Midleton, 27th December, 1920.
(82921c—63393.)

Timothy
Horan, seriously wounded Constable
Maurice J. Keane, and attempted murder of three
more police who were on patrol :—Blue eyes,

regular nose, fair complexion, thin face, active
make, approximate weight, 9 stone, 5 feet 10

inches high, abouo 30 years of ag ; fair hair ;

Description

of CHARLES

P.

O'CONNOR

(mother's surname, Nolan), native of Charleville,

who stands charged with having, on the 21st day
of September, 1920,
committed breaches
R O.I.R. :—Munster
regular nose, pale

in the parish of Chaileville,
or Regs. 27 and 79 of
accent, dark blue eyes,
complexion, regular face

slight make, approximate weight 11 stone,

feet

9 inches high, about 21 years of age, dark hair,
not bald, wore a grey cap, grey tweed coat,
and vest ; is a veterinary

trousers,

student.

He

wore a grey cap, grey coat,
Farmer's son.
Dated

Loughrea,

breeches,

2nd November,

and vest.

1920.

(91206c—55895).
M. J. FITZPATBICK
(fraud), described in
issue of 14th May last, not yet ariested.
(78667c—48749).

had in his possession a 4 H.P. Douglas Motor
Cycle, Identification mark I.F. 2285 and permit
No. 2261.
If found, arrest, and wire District Inspector,
Charleville.

Chirle ville, 13th December, 1920.
(78543c—521).

JAMES McGANN (failing to return to Galway
Prison to complete a sentence of one year's im¬
prisonment), described in issue of 9 h December

last, not yet arrested.

(74580c—41525).

EDWARD CORBETT (failing to return to
Maryborough Convict Prison, rom which he was
temporarily released owing to ill-health while
undergoing

CORK, W.R.

five years'

penal servitude),

described

in issue of 21st November last, not yet arrested.

(65243a—41059).

Description
JAMES
MOYNIHAN,
of
native of Gortna earthy, who stands charged
with having on the 9th March, 1920, at
Rath, attempted
to murder Sergeant Michael

Flynn, in the barony of Muskerry West,
parish of Ballyvourney :—(1) Cork accent ; blue
ey s, drooped nose, dark complexion, round face,
stout make ; approximate weight, 13 stone ; 5 ft.
7 or 8 in. high ; about 26 years of age ; dark

brown hair, not bald ; wore a brown tweed coat,
trousers and vest ; generally wears grey tweed
cap.

Farmer's

of D.I

at Macroom.

son.

Warrant

issued in hands

(77006c—45729).

GALWAY,W.R.
Description of

KERRY.
STACK, whose description

THOMAS DUGGAN (Baby),

Rosshill, grey eyes, regular nose, dark complexion,

clean shaven, stout build, round full face, six feet

Description of MICHAEL O'SHEA (mother's
surname, Clifford), native of Lowlier, who stands
charged with having, on the 6th January,
1920,
in the barony of Iveragh, parish o; Dromod,
taken part in an unlawful assembly :—Walks
erect, speaks with a Kerry accent, clean-shaven,
long fringe, grey ( r blue eyes, regular nose, sal¬
low complexion, hardy face, active make, 5 feet
11 inches high, about 25 years of age, dark hair,
not bald ; wore a ap, dark coat, dark trousers
.arm labourer.
Wa rant
and ve t ; migratory

issued, and in hands oí D.I., Cahirciveen.
Dated at Cahirciveen this 17th day of Feb¬
1920.

KILDARE.

THOMAS DORAN, whose description and
photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

KILKENNY.

Description of ROBERT WALLACE, native
of Ballintee, who stands charged with the murder
of an ex-soldier named William Kenny, in the
barony of Gowran, parish of Dungarvan, Leinster
accent, grey eyes, long nose, pale complexion,
long thin face, slight active make, approximate
weight 11 stone, 5 feet 9 inches high, about 28
years of age, fair hair, not bald, wore a brown
Grocer.
For
tweed coat, trousers and vest.
photo, see issue of 8th Match.

Dated at Kilkenny this 18th February, 1921.
Description of three unknown men, who are
suspected of having, on the 5th January, 1921, at
Knocknodogue,
in the barony of
Castlecomer,
Fassadinin, parish of Dysart, murdered Michael
Cassid37, Knocknodogue, by shooting him with a
revolver :—(1) Shaved face, stout make, 5 feet
6-7 ins. high, about 50 years of age, wore a soft
dark trilby hat, black coat, black trousers, black
unknown.
(2) Long
Trade or occupation,
vest.
thin face, medium make, 5 feet 10 inches high,
about 35 years of age, reddish moustache, wore a
brown coat, brown trousers, brown vest. Trade

or occupation,

not

medium

5 feet

make,

Arrest where found, and wire Head Quarters.

known.

(3) Masked

10 inches

high,

long

face,
dark

hair, wore a soft dark hat, trench coat, dirty boots
Trade or occupa¬
and black dirty plain leggings.
tion, not known.
1921.
22nd January,
Castlecomer,

(1477c—1003).

THOS. GAFFNEY (maliciousinjury), described
in issue of lOta September

one inch high, age 22 years, usually wears a cap.
For photo, see issue of 15th March.

10th March, 1921.

and

photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

ruary,

wore a grey tweed cap and coat, brown tweed
trousers and vest; is a Manager of Co-operative

Warrant not issued, the object being to trace

AUSTIN

and

D.R.R. 9 A.A., in the barony of Lordship
Newry, parish of Newry :—Prominent teeth

ing, between 24th December, 1919, and 24th
June, 1920, in the barony of Imokilly, parish of

1920.

February,

(431c—942.)

in violation of Arms Order of 28/9/18

Description of CHARLES SHEEDY, native
of County Clare, who stands charged with hav¬

of Moycullen,

walks quickly and swings his arms ; grey eyes,
large nose, sallow complexion, broad face, medium

proximate weight 12| stone, 5 feet 8 inches high,
about 25 years of age, thick dark hair, not bald ;

light and dark blue bands ; is a farm labourer.
For photos, see issues of 8th and 11th March.

1920, in the barony

2nd February,

Inveran,

tered the dwellinghouse of William Forsythe,

ap¬

wore dark clothing and woollen scarf with alternate

of Cornarone,

native

last, not yet arrested.

(90217c—53945,.

EAMON O'KELLY (failing to return to
prison), described

not yet arrested.

in issue of 9th January

last«

(74580c.—42908);

THE POLICE GAZETTE, OR HUE-AND-CRY, MARCH 29, 1921.
| Description of UNKNOWNMAN (believedto
who stands charged

be PATRICK SHINNERS)

1920, in the

on the 16 h November,

wi h having,

barony of Ballybrit, parish of Kilcoleman, un¬
lawfully and feloniously entered the house of
Michael Mulvey and did steal, take and carry
away a gent's bicycle and a suit of clothes :—
Looks like an ex-soldier or ex-sailor ; remaikably
good teeth and very tanned complexion, ordinary
accent, long nose, tanned sallow complexion, regu¬
lar face, medium make, 5 ft. 7 in. high, abou. 35
years of age, very dark hair, not bald ; wore a

Description of (1) JOHN RYAN (Master),
Description of OWEN O'DUFFY, who
native
|
of Turraheen; (2) EDMOND REILLY,
stands charged with an offence under 9AA.
but
of the
now
D. R. R. :—Clean-shaven,
smartmay have a small reddish moustache;

j native

pale complexion, thin face, slight make, 5 feet 9
inches high, about 30 years of age ; walks with
For photo,
long strides and swings his arms.
see issue of 9th November.

Dated at Clones this 16th October, 1920.
(61445c—60705.

1920.

QUEEN'S

(91522c—57009).

COUNTY.

Description of JAMES RYAN, alias WALSH,
nick-named

LIMERICK.
Description

-

of

WEBB

(supposed

ficti¬

tious), who stands charged with having, on the
8th day of April, 1920, in the barony of Small
County, parish of Tullybrackey, stolen a motor
car (by means of a trick) :—Supposed English,
nose, drooped
Jewish
appearance,
prominent
shoulders, clean-shaven; sallow complexion; 5ft.
7 in.

high ; about

30-35

of age ; wore

years

k

grey peaked cap, black overcoat, brown or rough
War¬
suit with a blue stripe ; wore spectacles.
rant not issued.

Brufí, 2nd May, 1920.

(77895c— 47325).

GARRETT McAULIFFE (attempt to mur
der), described in issue of 17th February last,

drum,

native

MOONEN,

Co. Tipperary,

having,

7th

on the

day

Dun¬

of Ballac,

who stands

charged

of February,

1921,

with
in the

barony of Clondonagh,
parish of Rathdowney,
unlawfully
stolen, taken, and carried away the
sum of £203, the property of Thomas Stanton,
Tipperary
accent,
legs,
of Kilcoke :—Bandy
thin
brown eyes, regular nose, pale complexion,
weight 12 or 13
face, stout make, approximate
stone,

3 or 4 inches

5 feet

high,

22 or 23

about

years of age, light brown hair, wore a long
whitish overcoat, soft grey hat, soft white col¬
Labourer (states he was a Shop
lar, and tie.
issued; in hands of Head
Assistant.
Warrant
Rathdowney.

Constable,

Dated Mountrath, 15th February, 1921.
(1857c—1939).

not yet arrested.

(76356c—44590).

FIVE MEN (wanted for raid on Limerick Post
in issue of 6th January,

Office), described
not yet arrested.

1920,

(75275o.—42848).

LONDONDERRY.
ALBERT SHERLOCK and JOHN FRAZER,
in issue

described

of 23rd July

last,

not yet

arrested.

(78377c—48639).

JOSEPH VALLEY (larceny), described in
issue of 16th July last, not yet arrested.

(82113c—62017).

Description of UNKNOWN MAN, who stands
charged with having, on the 6th day of February,
1921, at 8 p.m., in the barony of Maryborough
and
parish
unlawfully
West,
of Clonanagh,
feloniously
stolen, taken and carried away the
sum of £13, the property of Mary Delaney, of

'Mountrath

Lower;

property

of Daniel

£13 and a silver watch,
Delaney,

senior,

the

8 or 9 inches high, about 30 years of age, black
wore a grey

cap,

overcoat,

black

khaki

on it, dark trousers, brown
Labourer;
Warrant issued; in
looked like an ex-soldier.

jacket with R.I.R.

JOHN McKENNA(raidingfor arms), described vest, brown leggings, military boots.
in issue of 4th June last, not yet arrested.

(79124c—60169).
PHILLP
prison),

DOHERTY (failing to return to

described in issue of 30th December

not yet arrested.

last,

1920,

in the

barony

parish
of Templemichael,
Michael Hanley and Joseph

of Ardagh,

unlawfully
shot at
Vaughan with intent

to disable them, and did wound the said Michael
Hanley and Joseph Vaughan :—Ordinary accent ;
blue eyes, regular nose, fresh complexion, full
weight,
14st. ;
face, stout make ; approximate
5 feet

11 inches

high ; about

22 years

of age ;

dark hair; wore a grey cap, bluish coat,
Warrant
issued.
trousers, bluish vest.

fawn

Longford, 5th May, 1920.

LOUTH.
of

(1)-,

(2)

-,

Drogheda :—
reddish
(1). Affected
accent,
English
com¬
plexion, stout make,
6 feet high, black hair;
wore a kharki coat, and black trousers.
Warrant
not issued.

(2). Affected English accent, fair complexion,
thin face, slight make, 5 feet 7 inches high, fair
hair; wore a brown coat, trousers,
and vest.
Warrant not issued.
28th

December,

1920.

(91582c—766.)
PATRICK J. BERRILL

of

FRANCIS

J.

CARTY,

ber, 1920, a stolen R.I.C. revolver in his pos¬
session ; breaking out of Sligo Gaol on 26/6/20 ;
breaking out of Derry Gaol on 15/2/21, and
other serious charges :—Large head, high, thick
shoulders, large feet, turns out his toes when
walking, mark of bullet wound on left arm
above and below elbow, respectable appearance,

refined accent, shaves all the face, very clerical
looking, brown eyes, long nose, pale com¬
plexion, round face, stout make, approximate

February.
and

who stand charged with having, on the 28th
December, 1920, in the barony of Ferrard, parish
of Monasterboice,
held up with firearms
and
robbed one Arthur Byrn, of Mellifont Rectory,

Drogheda,

Description

native of Clooncunny, County Sligo, who
stands charged with having, on the 25th Novem¬

weight 15 stone, 5 feet 11 inches high, about
25 (looks 28) years of age, black hair (not bald),
wore a black soft hat, dark tweed coat, trousers,
For photo see issue of 18th
and vest. Farmer.

(-c—48552).

Description

Dated Mountrath, 15th February, 1921.
(1857c—1939).

SLIGO.

FARRELL

(mother's surname, Fitzgerald),
native of Long¬
ford, who stands charged with having, on the
February,

of D. I. at Mountrath.

(74580c—11918).

LONGFORD.
Description of PATRICK
12th

the hands

(failing to return to

Belfast Gaol, from which he was temporarily
let
out owing to ill-health),
described in issue of
9th December last, not yet arrested.

(74527c.^-41249).

who

charged

stand

barony

of Kilnamanagh,

lower parish

oulty, unlawfully
killed
nell, R.I.C,
by shooting

with

Dated Sligo, 16th February, 1921.

of Clon-

Sergt. Patrick
McDon¬
him:—(1)
Walks very

smart, active gait; brown eyes, regular nose,
very freckled face, stout make ;
fresh complexion,
approximate weight, 9 stone; 5 feet high; about
22 years of age ; clean-shaven ; long, red hair ;
wore a brownish-green
coat, trousers and vest,
and brownish cap.
Labourer.
Information
sworn, and Warrant issued for his arrest.
(2)
Down-looking
appearance,
carries his hands in
his trousers pockets ; grey or blue eyes, very long
nose, sallow complexion,
thin face, medium
make ; approximate weight, 10 stone ; 5 feet 4 or
5 inches high ; about 24 years of age ; clean¬
shaven;
dark hair; wore a brown cap, coat,
trousers and vest. Farmer's
Son.
Information
sworn and warrant issued for his arrest.

Cashel. 11 Mav, 1920.

(79437c—19570).

WESTMEATH.
Description of THOMAS BEGLIN (mother's
surname
Coughlin),
who stands charged
of February,
of Fortullagh,

native of Pass of Kilbride,
with having, on the 24th day

1921, at Killaskillen,
in the
parish of Pass of Kilbride,

barony
in his

a service revolver and fifty rounds of
possession
when arrested,
ammunition
es¬
and afterwards
caped from military
custody:—Leinster
accent,
clean shaven, drooped shoulders,
small feet, grey
or blue eyes, regular
nose, fresh complexion,
round face, active make, approximate
weight 9£
stone, 5 feet 6 inches high, about 20 years of
age, long fair hair (not bald), wore a grey cap,
grey coat, riding breeches and brown leggings,
grey vest. Labourer, but was employed for some
time as a Groom.

Kinnegad, 16th March, 1921.
(6303c—2673).

of Mount¬

rath Lower, and £2 10s. and a silver keyless
watch, the property of Daniel Delaney, junior,
accent,
Mountrath
brown
Lower:—Tipperary
eyes, regular nose, fresh complexion, oval face,
stout make, approximate weight 12 stone, 5 feet

hair,

Coolauga,

of

j having, on the 10th day of May, 1920, in the

looking ; speaks well ; brown eyes, long thin nose,

greenish grey coat, greenish grey trousers, green¬
Warrant issued.
ish grey vest.
Birr, 21st day of November,

S.R.

TIPPERARY,

MONAGHAN

KING'S COUNTY.

WEXFORD.

Description of THOMAS COUSINS, native of
iiellystown,

who stands

charged

with having,

on

the 11th March, 1921, in the barony of Forth,
44 rounds
parish
of Rathaspeck,
in his possession contrary
ammunition
tion of Order in Ireland
Regulation
escaped from military custody out
military

barracks

on 16th

March,

of sporting
to Restora¬
He
9AA.
of Wexford
1921 :—Some

front teeth missing from upper jaw, clean shaven,
swaggering gait, Leinster accent, grey eyes, broad
nose, pale sallow complexion,
round face, stout
make,
approximate
weight 13 stone, 5 feet 10
inches high, about 32 years of age, sandy hair,
not bald; wore a blue serge coat, blue trousers,
blue vest ; is a labourer.

Dated at Wexford, this 19th March, 1921.
6320c—2698.

Description of PATRICK ATKINS (mother's
native of Wexford, who stands
Larkin),
with having, on the 15th February,

surname
charged
1921,

in

the

barony

of

Forth,

parish

of

St.

Mary's,
to murder Captain John J.
attempted
(retired)
by firing at him with a
G. Harvey
revolver:—Front
teeth decayed, speaks with a
Wexford accent, clean shaven, dark eyes, re¬
gular nose, pale complexion, round face, medium
make, approximate
weight 10 stone, 5 feet 6
inches high, about 24 years of age, black hair
(not bald), wore a grey trilby hat, blue coat,
in Iron Works.
Labourer
and vest.
trousers
This man may have been wounded, as Captain
Harvev fired five shots at his assailants.

Dated Wexford, 17th February, 1921.

• (61445c—57172).

Description of THOMAS ROCHE (mother's
TIPPERARY,

N.B.

Description of MICHAEL HOGAN (mothers
surname,

Cashen),

native

of

Kilfadda,

who

stands charged with having, on the 2nd Septem¬
ber, 1919, in the barony of Lower Ormond,
parish of Lorrha, murdered Sergeant Philip
Brady, R.I.C. :—No particular marks, Tipperarj

accent, rather large mouth, brown eyes, regular
nose,

bronze

complexion,

full

face,

medium

active make, approximate weight 13 stone 7 lbs.,
6 feet 11 inches or 6 feet high, about 26 years of

age, dark hair, not bald; wore a brownish tweed
coat, trousers and vest; farmer's son.
Dated at Borrisokane this 12th day of Feb
ruary,

1920.

surname Murphy), native of Enniscorthy, who
stands charged with having, on the 8th Feb¬
ruary, 1921, in the barony of Scarawalsh, parish
of

St.

Mary's,

Frederick

murdered

Newsom.

Description not previously inserted in " Hue and
Cry '.'.:—Leinster accent, surly appearance, grey
or blue eyes, regular nose, pale complexion,
round face, medium, active make, approximate

weight 11 stone, 5 feet 7 or 8 inches high, about
22 years of age, black hair (not bald), wore a
grey cap, blue serge trousers

wears
Saddler.

black

overcoat

Warrant

Dated Enniscorthy,

and vest (sometimes

and

black

leggings).

issued.

14th February,

1921.

1895c—1897).

TEE POLICE GAZETTE, OR HUE-AND-CRY, MARCH 29, 1921.
Description of DANIEL BREEN, native
of

DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE.

Description of RODERICK O'CONNOR, of
who escaped from
4 New Brighton,
Monkstown,
Curragh Internment
Camp on 13th March :—Age,

37 years. 5 feet 7 inches high, slight build, black

of Third

hair (turning grey), clean shaven, sallow com¬
plexion, probably wearing brown cap and brown
overcoat.
Arrest where found.

Wanted

who escaped

Internment
on
Camp
years, 5 feet 10J inches

13th
high,

from

Curragh

March:—Age,
medium
build,

22
fair

for murder

S.R.,

For

I.R.A.

of Mrjor

ANIMALS STOLEN.

CORK, E.R.
Description of two horses, the property of MrJohn Smyth, which were stolen from the lands of
Finure, parish of Corkbeg, barony of Imokilly,

photo,

on the 13th and 15th February, 1921:—

on 12th

Smyth

No. 1. Black
horse,
aged, 15.3 to 16 hands
high, clipped trace high on body and all head and

neck last November, small White star on forehead,
carriage horse trained to all farm work, value £50.

John

Sharry,

O'Connor,

No. 2. Black horse, white points, white blazed
forehead and nose, 15.2 hands high, trace-clipped,

persons
who
escaped
from
and who are described in " Hue
1919, and following

not been arrested

have

found.

where

Brigade,

«nd Cry " of 1st April,

hair, blue eyes, clean shaven, bright complexion,
probably wearing grey hat and green overcoat.
Arrest

Tipperary

The
following
Mountjoy Prison,

Description of DANIEL BY AN, 58 St, Alban's
S. C. Road,

Tipperary,

October, 1920.
25th October, 1920.

21st March, 1921.

Road,

County

see issue of 5th November.

see issue of 25th March.

For photo,

Soloheadbeg,

eyes,
(mother's
surname,
Moore) :—Grey
short cocked nose, bulldog appearance,
bronzed
complexion, stout neck, 5 feet 7 inches in height,
27 years old, dark hair (long in front), clean
si aven, weight about 12 stone, sulky appearance,
cap drawn down over eyes.
Looks like a black¬
smith coming from the forge.
Formerly a rail¬
way milesman in S. Tipperary.
"Commandant
"

:—Patrick
Patrick

Forde,

Irvine,

Fleming,

Farrelly,

Dermot

£60.

Midleton, 24th February, 1921.

John

Stephen

O'Shea,

Patk.

Edwd. Lehane,
McCullen, Wm. Finucane,
Martin Fleming.
Mahon, John Bobbins,

John

John

value

issues,

(4278c—4248).

(1792h.c)

21st March, 1921.

HABITUAL CRIMINALS.
A List of Persons coming within the Provisions of Sections 5, 7 or 8 of the Prevention of Crimes Act, 1871, recently discharged
from Convict or other Prisons in Ireland or about to be discharged, during the week commencing 14th March, 1921.
Date

Office

Aliases,
Name,
Prison and Registe
No.

No.

Date
and
Place
of

Height
with¬

Offence (in full).

Com¬

out

Hair.

Place

Marks.

Eyes

and

Sentence
Date

of

Servitude
expires
or Super¬
vision
commences

of

Conviction.

Conviction.

plexion.

Shoes.

when

Penal

Birth.

Date of
Liberation,
intended
Address
and
Occupation.

RliMAEKS.

ft. in

5/21

John,

Kennedy,

otherwise
Ryan,
James,
Reilly,
James,
Thomas,
Doyle,

1881.

Fresh.

Dublin.

Light

Hazel.

temple,

heart,

arm,

right

Shopbreaking.

Dublin City Com-

5 years'
tude.

penal

servi¬

4/6/22

15/3/21.

Dublin.

5/6/17.

Labourer.

Thirty-five

previous

convictions

for

shopbreaking,

lar¬

ceny,

2

assault,

Previous
Nos. 4/18,

and anchor
crosses,
tat. left arm.

Michl.

Flanagan,

left

Old scar

heart, cross, woman
tat. on
and anchor

Brown.

etc.

H.C.R.
etc.

Mountjoy,

E. 449.
6/21

Fitzgerald,

Portland,

Jermh.

E. 529.

1898.

Dark
Sallow.

Tralee.

Dark.

Brown.

Scars

left

bird

web rt. thumb,

Crowe,
Patrick,
otherwise
John,
Hurley,
John,
Barrett,
Maryboro',

1877.

..',

Sallow.

Grey.

Grey.

Cork.

Kirwan,

John,

otherwise
John
Kearns,
John,
O'Brien,

on

bridge

186

Fresh.

Brown,
and
Grey.

Blue.

Scar
small

and
left-

of nose,

temple,

under

right
red

Robbery,
escape,

absence,
drunk.

F.G.C.M.,

France.

penal servi¬

16/3/21.

Burglary and larceny
Quarter
Midleton
Sessions.

5 years'

penal
and

tude

168

servi¬

20/7/21.

5/11/15.

left

cheek,
mark

left eye, etc.

concealed
by
in possession
imple¬
of certain
ments
of
house -

Found
night

3 years'
tude

penal
and

349

servi¬

30/7/21

days

rémanent.

4/8/15.

By Authority Printed

22/3/21.
(on 3rd order

of licence)

Dublin.
Labourer.

Commis¬

sion.

E. 390.

19/3/21.
(on 2nd order
of licence).
Cork.
Labourer.

days

rémanent.

left

16/3/21.
(Sentence
remitted).
Tralee,
Labourer.

tude.

24/2/19.

breaking.
Co.
Dublin

John,
Murphy,
Mountjoy,

5 years'

flags,

head,
back
etc.

side of neck,
etc.
cheek,

Ovo.

tat.

Scars on nose be¬
eyebrows,
tween

left

E. 397.

8/21

cheek,

crossed

tat.
man's
scroll
hand,

7/21

forehead

on

and

by ALEX. THOM & 00. (Limited), 8 and 9 Crow Street, Dublin

con¬
other
Sixteen
for housevictions
breaking,
larceny
etc.
Nos.

Prev.
47/19,

H.C.R,
etc.

con»
Nine
other
for housevictions
larceny,
breaking,
etc.
Nos.

Prev.
H.C.R.
42/19, etc.

Qläoöo\w
NOTE.—There was no issue of this Gazette on 27th May.

THE

GAZETTE
OR

HUE-AND-ORY.
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Published

for Ireland

Tuesday

on every

and Friday.

REGULATIONS.
IS"All Notices Intended for insertion in the "Hue-and-Cry
" are to be transmitted,
under cover, addressed to the Inspector-General,
Royal Irish
Dublin Castle, authenticated by a Separate Communication.
No Description can be inserted unless an Information
Constabulary,
shall have been sworn ;
to the Inspector-General.
but it is not necessary to forward the Information
nature will be inserted.
NTotires respecting all Felonies and such Misdemeanours as are of an aggravated
All Descriptions of persons whose apprehension is sought on a charge of Misdemeanour should be accompanied by a statement
that a Warrant
has been issued, and by the name of the person in whose hands it is. But the Constabulary should remember that they cannot arrest a person charged
with an offence of this nature unless they have the Warrant in their possession when making the arrest.
arise in the delivery of the " Hue-and-Cry " it will be necessary to forward one of the covers, or give the number it
** Should irregularities
the mistake cannot be rectified.
bears, as without this information
Prison and Police Authorities are particularly requested to be good enough to inform the Inspector-General,
Royal Irish Constabulary, Dublin
Castle, of the abolition of Gaols, Stations, &c, and of any circumstances rendering the supply of the '* Hue-and-Cry " no longer necessary.
Postage should be prepaid at the ordinary rates for printed matter on any copies of this Gazette which may be sent by post within the United
Kingdom, except such as are dispatched in proper course from a Metropolitan Government Office, or from the Publishing Office of the Gazette.
Copies
sent abroad should be prepaid at the rate of a half-penny for every two ounces.

DUBLIN, TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1921.
NOTICE.
The Composition o£ the Hue-and-Cry will be
found arranged for easy reference as follows :—
(a.) Regulations on top of first page.
(b.) Apprehensions
(1.) Royal

Sought.
Irish

Constabulary.

(2.) Dublin Metropolitan Police.
(3.) English Police
(4.) Scotch Police.
(c.) Animals Stolen.
(d.) Property Stolen.
(e.) Apprehensions.

M.P.,

Michl.

Ernest
Cathal

Collins,

3rd December,

1920.

(88c—162)

Description of HUGH LEONARD(mother's
ber,

The following persons, whose descriptions and
photographs appear in issues of 24th and 28th
December, have not yet been arrested:—Pierce
M.P.,
M.P.,

Swanlinbar,

surname McBrien), native of Co. Cavan, who
stands charged with having, on the 17th Decem¬

APPREHENSIONS SOUGHT.

Beasley,
Mulcahy,

of Tuam, parish of Tuam, Blackhon,
barony
fired at Sergt. Casey and Const. McGawan with
intent
thick lips with small
to murder :—Ve^
growth of hair en upper lip ; looks like a mulatto ;
walks f t, stooping forward ; black eyes, short
nose,
sallow
complexion,
face,
broad
thick
approximate
medium
make,
weight
12 stone,
5 feet 9£ inches high, about 25 years of age,
black hair ; wore a soft black hat, brown coat,
brown trousers, brown vest ; was a railway lines¬
man and quarryman.

Blythe,
M.P.,
or
Burgess

Bichd.
Brugha,

W.

Cosgrave,

M.P.,

T.

1920, in the

barony

of Tullyhaw,

parish

of

attempted
Kinawley,
to kill one Constable
Francis Byrne by shooting :—No peculiar marks.
guttural
accent, generally walks with
Northern
his hands in breeches pockets ; grey eyes, regular
nose, fresh complexion, round face, stout make, 5
feet 7 inches high, about 20 years of age, fair hail
—not bald ; wore a grey cap, brown coat, grey
breeches, brown vest, and black leggings ; is a
farmer's son. For Photo, see issue of 4th February,
Swanlinbar,

28th

McDonagh,

Robinson,

M.P.,

Sean

McEntee,

(253c—644.)

Description
Meelick

ROYAL IRISH

CONSTABULARY.

CLARE.
AUSTIN

of

8 inches

:—5 feet

BRENNAN,

high,

34 years

well, and nearly always
and grey knickers ; looks

dresses
leggings

of

of age.

wears black
more like a

For Photo, see issue of 4th

February.
3rd

1921.

February,

of 31st December, 1920, not yet arrested.

PATRICK BRENNAN, whose description and
in issues of 21st and 25th January,

photo, appeared

CAVAN.
Description of FRANK McKEOWN, of Cootehill :—Blue eyes, regular nose, square jaw, dark
complexion, bare temples, no beard or mous¬
tache, stout build, 5 feet 10 inches high, 34
years of age.
Arrest where found. For photo
see issue of 18th February.

17th February,

not yet arrested.

%

MICHAEL KILLOUGHREY and MICHAEL
HONAN

(murder

of

6544,

and

five

rounds

ammunition

:—

(1) Cork accent, grey eyes, regular nose, sallow
complexion, round face, medium make, approxi¬

mate weight, Vj\ stone, 5 feet 8| inches high,
about 33 years of age, dark hair (not bald), wore
a soft black hat, black coat, trousers
and
A warrant has been issued.
vest.
Machinist.
(2) Cork accent, grey eyes, regular nose, ruddy
complexion,
full face, powerful make, approxi¬
mate weight 16| stone, 5 feet 9 inches high,
about 29 years of age, dark hair (not bald), wore
a black soft hat, dark Norfolk coat, dark riding
dark vest.
breeches,
Painter.
A warrant
has
been issued.
(3) Leinster
accent,
high, dark
eyes, regular nose, sallow complexion, thin face,
clean shaven, slight make, approximate
weight
10 stone, 5 feet 9 inches high, about 25 years of
age, dark hair (not bald), wore a dark felt hat,
grey Norfolk
grey trousers
coat,
and vest.
A warrant has been issued.
School teacher.
Queenstown,

2nd

May,

1921.

-

(7659c. -6172).

Descriptions of

of police),

Cork,

who

DANIEL

(1)

(2) PATRICK

described

DALY

CONDON, natives

stand

charged

on the 10th day of December,

fair complexion, small fair moustache, with pointed
ends ; smart active appearance, medium make,
clerk than a farmer.

ARMAGH.
JOSEPH COYLE (larceny) described in issue

No.

county

Michl. Bren an, Wm. Haugh, Martin

parish

Prison at Spike Island, Co. Cork; (2) unlaw¬
fully taken and carried away one service rifle,

and

M.P., Jas,

Flemming.

of Barrymore,

barony

Templerobin, (1) unlawfully escaped from H.M.

1921.

January,

M.P., Denis Galvin, John McGovern, John Hogan,
J.

charged with having, on the 30th day of April,
1921, in the

with

of

having,

1920, in the barony

murdered
of Banymore,
parish of Castlelyons,
Speaks with
Gunner
Robert
Cambridge;—(1)
Southern accent, clean shaven, straight mouth,
full chin, regular nose, sallow complexion, full face,
weight, 13 stone, 5 feet
stout make, approximate
10^ inches high, about 24 j^ears of age, brown hair,
not bald ; wore dark clothing ; is a labourer.
(2). Speaks with Southern accent, clean shaven,
swaggers when walking, -wears leggings and Hom¬
appearance ; regular
burg hat,
nose,
careless

fresh complexion, oval face, medium make, ap¬
proximate weight \2\ stone, 5 feet 8 inches high,
about 25 years of age, thick dark hair, not bald ;
wore dark clothing and woollen scarf with alternate
light and dark blue bands ; is a farm labourer.
For photos, see issues of 8th and 11th March.

Fermoy, 4th March, 1921.

(2442c—4479).

in issue

of 23rd April last, not yet arrested.

(78240c—47963)

CHARLES

arrested.

1921.

SHEEDY

(embezzlement),

scribed in issue of 31st December

last,

de¬

not ye*

(82921c—63398.)

CORK, E.R.
Description of THOMAS LILLY

(mother's

surname, McAvinney), native of Holy well, Belcoo, Co. Fermanagh,
who stands charged with
1920, in the
having,
pn the 30th November,

of R.O.I.R.)

C. P. O'CONNOR (breach
des¬
Description of SEAN McSWEENEY, native cribed
in issue of 17th December, 1920, not yet
of Cork City; CORNELIUS TWOMEY, native

of Kilbarry,
native

Co. Cork; THOMAS MALONE,

of Tyrrellspass,

Westmeath,

who

stand

arrested.

(78543c—521).
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CORK, W.R.
MOYNIHAN (attempt

JAMES

Sergt. Michl. Flynn),
March,

to murder

described in issue of 16th

1920, not yet arrested.

(77006c—45729).

KERRY.
AUSTIN STACK, whose description

photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

MICHAEL O'SHEA (unlawful assembly) des¬
cribed in issue
arrested.

DOWN.
ber, 1920, in the barony of Upper Castlereagh,
parish

of Drumbo,

feloniously

broken

and

en¬

tered the dwellinghouse of William Forsythe,
between the hours of 11 a.m. and 4 p.m., and

stolen therefrom the sum of £19 3s. 6d. and a War
Bond value £50 (Number 3332) :—WTellset up,
high cheek bones, walks with toes pointing out¬
wards, Northern accent, dark complexion, medium
make, 5 feet 10 inches high, about 32 or 33 years
of age ; dark hair ; wore a navy blue coat trousers,
and vest. Warrant issued.
Newtownavds.

4th January,

1921.

(431c—942.)

THOMAS TAIT (breach of D.R.R.),

described

Description

Kirwan,

photograph

and

wanted

of

for the murder

R.I.C. :—Round

make,

10 inches

weight

12 st.,

30 to 35 years

of age,

approximate

high

about

dark hair turning grey ; slight bald patch on right
side of head covered with hair; wore a grey cap,
navy blue coat, grey trousers, and navy blue
issued, and in hands
vest; is a Clerk.
Warrant
of D.

I. at Limerick.

(4863c—4837).
KILDARE.
Description
who stands
May,

1921,

of E. RAYNE,
native
with having,
charged
in the

barony

of Off ally

of England,
on the 3rd
East,

parish

property)
of Kildare, stolen a mare (Government
value £80, also a saddle and snaffle bridle, value
property

£15,

of

Captain

O'Callaghan,

10th

Hussars,
Curragh
appearance,
Camp:—Dirty
English accent, brown
looks like a half-caste,
round face,
eyes, regular nose, dark complexion,
approximate
10 stone,
make,
weight
medium
5 feet 6| inches high, about 23 years of age,
black hair (not bald), wore a khaki uniform of
10th Hussars,
Curragh.
10th Hussars.
Private,
Warrant issued, and in hands of D. I., Kildare

Kildare, 7th May, 1921.

Description

tious),

WEBB (supposed ficti¬

of

who stands

charged

with having,

on the

9th day of April, 1920, in the barony of Small
County, parish of Tullybrackey, stolen a motor
car (by means of a trick) :—Supposed English,
Jewish appearance,
prominent
nose, drooped
shoulders,

clean-shaven

; sallow complexion ; 5 ft.

7 in. high ; about 30-35 years of age ; wore s
grey peaked cap, black overcoat, brown or rough
suit with a blue stripe ; wore spectacles.
War¬
rant

not issued.

Bruff, 2nd May, 1920
(77895c—47325).

(6982c-^038).

THOMAS DORAN, whose description and
photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

DUBLIN.
WILSON,

yet

5 feet

Limerick, 25th March, 1921.

in issue of 28th May, 1920, not yet arrested.

(77774c—48945.)

1920, not

of 20th February,

Description of UNKNOWN MAN, who stands

charged with having, on the 30th day of Decem¬

face, medium

and

(attempt

McAULIFFE

GARRETT

to mur¬

in issue of 17th February

der), described

last,

not yet arrested.

(76356c—44590).

JAMES

of Sergt.

face, fresh complexion,

medium make, 5 feet 7 inches high, 27 years of

KILKENNY.
Description of MARTIN GUNN (Mother's sur¬
name

O'Neill) native

of Kilvemnon,

who stands

charged with having on the 12th March, 1921, at
Garrigricken,

in the barony of Callan, parish

Callan, murdered
marks, Tipperary
fresh complexion,

LONGFORD.
of J. J. BRADYT,
Photograph
wanted for murder.
traveller,

commercial

of

Constable E. Riley, no peculiar
accent, brown eyes, regular nose,
regular face, active make, ap¬

proximate weight 13 stone, 6 feet 1 inch high, about
24 years of age, dark curley hair, not bald, wore
a Navy blue coat, trousers
Warrant issued.
smith.

and

vest.

Black¬

Dated at Callan this 9th day of April, 1921.

(6284c—2628.)

Description of ROBERT WALLACE, native
of Ballintee, who stands charged with the murder
of an ex-soldier named William Kenny, in the
barony of Gowran, parish of Dungarvan, Leinster
accent, grey eyes, long nose, pale complexion,
long thin face, slight active make, approximate
weight 11 stone, 5 feet 9 inches high, about 28
years of age, fair hair, not bald, wore a brown

age, red hair, small red moustache,

usually wears

dark brown tweed suit, collar and tie, grey tweed
cap.

with a well-set-up

Is a labourer,

Balbriggan,

23rd

May,

figure.

tweed coat, trousers and vest.
photo, see is;ue of 8th March.

Grocer.

For

Dated at Kilkenny this 18tb February, 1921.

1921.

(6718c— 3497).

GALWAY E.R.
Description of PETER HOWLEY, native of
Limepark, who stands cha ged with having, on
the 30th October, 1920, in the barony of Loughrea, parish of Castledaiy, murdered Constable
Timothy Horan, seriously wounded Constable

Maurice J. Keane, and attempted murder of three
more police who were on patrol :—Blue eyes,
regular nose, fair complexion, thin face, active

of three unknown men, who are
Description
suspected of having, on the 5th January, 1921, at
in the barony of
Knocknodogue,
Castlecomer,
Fassadinin, parish of Dysart, murdered Michael
Cassidy, Knocknodogue, by shooting him with a
revolver :—(1) Shaved face, stout make, 5 feet
6-7 ins. high, about 50 years of age, wore a soft
dark trilby hat, black coat, black trousers, black
(2) Long
Trade or occupation, unknown.
vest.
thin face, medium make, 5 feet 10 inches high,
about 35 years of age, reddish moustache, wore a
brown coat, brown trousers, brown vest. Trade

or occupation,

not

known.

(3) Masked face,

make, approximate weight, 9 stone, 5 feet 10
inches high, about 30 years of age ; fair hair ;

medium make, 5 feet 10 inches high, long dark
hair, wore a soft dark hat, trench coat, dirty boots

wore a grey cap, grey coat, breeches, and
son.
Farmer's
Dated Loughrea, 2nd November, 1920.

tion, not known.
Castlecomer, 22nd January,

vest.

(91206c—55895).
EDWARD CORBETT
(failing to return to
Maryborough Convict Prison, from which he was
temporarily released owing to ill-health while
undergoing

five years'

penal

in issue of 21st Novembe

servitude),

and black dirty plain leggings.

Trade or occupa¬

(65243c—41059).

(1477c—1003).

THOS. GAFFNEY (malicious injury), described
in issue of 10th September last, not yet arrested.

(90217c—53945,.
EAMON O'KELLY
(failing to return to
prison), described in issue of 9th January, 1920.
not yet arrested
(74580c—42908)

GALWAY,W.R
Description of

THOMAS DUGGAN (Baby),

Rosshill, grey eyes, regular nose, dark complexion,

clean shaven, stout build, round full face, six feet
one inch high, age 22 years, usually wears a cap.
For photo, see issue of 15th March.
Arrest where found, and wire Head Quarters.

10th March, 1921.
PETER O'MALLEY (murder), described in
issue of 2nd March, 1920, not yet arrested.
(76113c—44207.)

PATRICK O'MALLEY (attempt to murder),
described

i rested.

in issue of 24th May, 1918, not yet

(65818c—22398).

Description of JAMES SHARPE, native of
Letterkenny,

Donegal,

who stands

charged

with

having, on the 12th May, 1921, in the barony of
Ardagh, parish of Templemichael, committee}, a
breach of R. O. I. Regulations:—Blue
eyes,
regular
make,

nose, dark
approximate

thin face, slight
complexion,
weight, 12 stone, 5 feet 8

inches high, about 23 years of age, black hair
(not bald), wore a dark grey coat, trousers and
Shop Assistant.
vest.
Longford, 13th May, 1921.

(9107c—4246).

1921

described

last, not yet arrested.

30th May, 1921.

LIMERICK.
t
Description of WILLIAM SLATTERY, native
of Killonan, Ballysimon, Co- Limerick, who

stands charged with having, on the 25th January,
1921, in the barony of Glenworth Ward, parish

Description of PATRICK

FARRELL

(mother's surname, Fitzgerald), native of Long¬
ford, who stands charged with having, on the
12th February, 1920, in the barony of Ardagh,
unlawfully shot at
parish of Templemichael,

Michael Hanley and Joseph Vaughan with intent
to disable them, and did wound the said Michael

Hanley and Joseph Vaughan :—Ordinary accent ;
blue eyes, regular nose, fresh complexion, full
face, stout make ; approximate weight, 14st. ;
5 feet 11 inches high ; about 22 years of age ;
dark hair ; wore a grey cap, bluish coat, fawn
Warrant issued.
ferousers, bluish vest.

Longford, 5th May, 1920.
(-

-c—48552).

of Saint Michael's, whilst employed as Secretary
to the Limerick City and Joint County Com¬
LOUTH.
mittee of the Ministry of Pensions, 10, Lower
PATRICK J. BERRILL
(failing to return to
Mallow-street, Limerick, feloniously and fraudu¬ Belfast Gaol, from which he was temporarily let
lently embezzledthe sum of £650, the property out owing to ill-health), described in issue of
of the Ministry of Labour:—W7alkserect, square 9th December last, not yet arrested.
shoulders, high cheek-bones, Limerick accent,
(74527c— 41249).
brown eyes, long thin nose, pale complexion, thin
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Description of THOMAS ROCHE (mother's

TYRONE.

MAYO.
Description of DONALD R. HARR NGTON,
native of Castletownbere, Co. Cork, who stands
charged with having on the 26th March, 1921,
in the barony of Murrisk, parish of Oughva',

of JOHN OGLE,
Description
and photograph
native of Dungannon, wanted for attempted mur¬
der of District Inspector H. J. Walshe, R.I.C, at

embezzled a sum of £690 9s. 4d., the property of
the Munster and Leinster Bank, Westport ;—

eyes, short nose, reddish dirty complexion, full
round face, stout make, 5 feet 9 inches high, 22
years of age; probably wearing dark brown suit
of clothes and grey cap.
Labourer and ex-

Delicate appearance, weak eyelids, slight Cork
accent, grey eyes, short nose, pale complexion,
thin face, medium make, approximate weight 9

Dungannon, on 17th May, 1921 :—Greyish browrn

soldier.

Is

a member

of I.R.A.

stone, 5 feet 5 or 6 inches high, about 25 years of
age, fair hair, not bald, wore a grey Trilby hat,
grey tweed belted coat, grey tweed trousers, grey

tweed vest.
Leinster

grey
Cry ":—Leinster
accent, surly appearance,
nose, pale complexion,
or blue eyes, regular

round face, medium, active make, approximate
weight 11 stone, 5 feet 7 or 8 inches high, about

22 years of age, black hair (not bald), wore a
grey cap, blue serge trousers

and vest (sometimes

and
overcoat
wears
black
Saddler.
Warrant issued.

Cashier and Accountant, Munster and

Bank.

Westport, 8th April 1921.

who
surname Murphy),
native of Enniscorthy,
stands charged with having, on the 8th Feb¬
ruary, 1921, in the barony of Scarawalsh,
parish
Frederick
of St. Mary's,
Newsom.
murdered
Description not previously inserted in " Hue and

(3742c—1766)

Dated

black

leggings).

14th February,

Enniscorthy,

1921.

1895c—1897).

MONAGHAN.

Description of OWEN O'DUFFY, who
stands
of

charged

the

an

with

offence

D. R. R. :—Clean-shaven,

under

9AA.

but

now

DUBLIN METROPOLITANPOLICE.

may have a small reddish moustache; smartlooking ; speaks well ; brown eyes, long thin nose,

Description of RODERICK O'CONNOR, of

pale complexion, thin face, slight make, 5 feet 9
inches high, about 30 years of age ; walks with
long strides and swings his arms. For rhoto.
see issue of 9th November.
Dated at Clones this 16th October, 1920.
(61445c—60705.

4 New Brighton, Monkstown, who escaped from
Curragh Internment Camp on 13th March :—Age

37 years, 5 feet 7 inches high, slight build, black
hair (turning grey), clean shaven, sallow com¬
plexion, probably wearing brown cap and brown
overcoat.

Arrest where found.

For photo, see issue of 25th March.

21st March, 1921.
QUEEN'S

30th May, 1921.

COU Ml*

(8389c—4290).

Description of JAMES RYAN, alias WALSH,
nick-named MOONEN, native of Ballac, Dun¬

drum, Co. Tipperary, who stands charged with
having, on the 7th day of February, 1921, in the

barony of Clondonagh, parish of Rathdowney,
unlawfully stolen, taken, and carried away the
sum of £203, the property of Thomas Stanton,
of Kilcoke:—Bandy legs, Tipperary accent,
brown eyes, regular nose, pale complexion, thin
face, stout make, approximate weight 12 or 13

Description of DANIEL RYAN, 58 St. Alban's
Road, S. C Road, who escaped from Curragh

WESTMEATH.
Description of THOMAS BEGLIN (mother's
surname

Coughlin),

native

of Pass of Kilbride,

who stands charged with having, on the 24th day
of February,

of Fortullagh,

in the barony

1921, at Killaskillen,

Constable,

Rathdowney.

Dated Mountrath,

stone, 5 feet 6 inches high, about 20 years of

15th February,

age, long fair hair (not bald), wore a grey cap,

1921.

grey coat, riding breeches and brown leggings,
grey vest. Labourer, but was employed for some
time as a Groom.

(1857c—1939).

Kinnegad, 16th March, 1921.
(6303c—2673).

ROSCOMMON.
Description of JAMES McMANUS, native of
Nure, Co. Roscommon,

who stands charged with

having, on the (1) 5th and 7th of March, 1921 ;
(2) 8th day of March, 1921, in the barony of
Moycarn, parish of Moore (1) stolen a watch,
property of Daniel Kenny; (2) stolen a heifer,
property of Martin Mulvey:—Repulsive looking,
speaks as if suffering from cold in throat, grey
eyes, thick nose, dark sallow complexion, full
face, stout make, 5 feet 6 or 7 inches high, about
32 years

of age.

Farm

labourer.

Bench

War¬

rant issued for his arrest.
Roscommon,

11th April,

1921.

(3585c—1455).

Description of THOMAS COUSINS, native of
Kellystown, who stands charged with having, on
the 11th March, 1921, in the barony of Forth,
parish of Rathaspeck, 44 rounds of sporting
ammunition in his possession contrary to Restora¬
tion of Order in Ireland

from military

March:—Age,

13th

where

found.

21st March, 1921.

Description of DANIEL BREEN, native
Soloheadbeg,

of

(mother's

County

surname,

Tipperary,

Moote) :—Grey

S.R.

Description of (1) JOHN RYAN (Master),
native of Turraheen; (2) EDMOND REILLY,
native of Coolauga, who stand charged with
.having,

10th day of May,

on the

very freckled face, stout make ;

approximate weight, 9 stone ; 5 feet high ; about
22 years of age ; clean-shaven ; long, red hair ;
wore a brownish-green
coat, trousers and vest,
and brownish cap.
Information
Labourer.

sworn, and WTarrant issued for his arrest.
Down-looking

appearance,

(2)

carries his hands in

his trousers pockets ; grey or blue eyes, very long
nose, sallow complexion, thin face, medium

make ; approximate weight, 10 stone ; 5 feet 4 or

Regulation

9AA.

He

custody out of Wexford

military barracks on 16th March, 1921:—Some
front teeth missing from upper jaw, clean shaven,
swaggering gait, Leinster accent, grey eyes, broad
nose, pale sallow complexion, round face, stout
make, approximate weight 13 stone, 5 feet 10

complexion, stout n»ck, 5 feet 7 inches in height,
27 years old, dark hair (long in front), clean
sl-aven, weight about 12 stone, sulky appearance,
cap drawn

down over eyes.

Looks like a black¬

smith coming from the forge.

25th October, 1920.
from
The following persons who escaped
Mountjoy Prison, and who are described in '' Hue
«nd Cry " of 1st April, 1919, and following

issues,

have not been arrested :—Patrick Fleming, John
Sharry, John Forde, Patrick Farrelly, Stephen
O'Connor, John Irvine, Dermot O'Shea, Patk.
Mahon, John
McCullen, Wm. Finucane,
John
Robbins, Martin Fleming.

(1792h.c)

6320c—2698.

ANIMALS STOLEN.

Description of PATRICK ATKINS (mother's
surname Larkin), native of Wexford, who stands

Description of two horses, the property of MrJohn Smyth, which were stolen from the lands of
Finure, parish of Corkbeg, barony of Imokilly,
J. G. Harvey (retired) by firing at him with a on
the 13th and 15th February, 1921 : —
revolver:—Front teeth decayed, speaks with a
Wexford accent, clean shaven, dark eyes, _re¬
No. 1. Black horse, aged, 15.3 to 16 hands
gular nose, pale complexion, round face, medium
high, clipped trace high on body and all head and
make, approximate weight 10 stone, 5 feet 6 neck last November, small white star on forehead,
inches high, about 24 years of age, black hair carriage horse trained to all farm work, value £50.
1921, in the barony of Forth,
Mary's, attempted
to murder

parish of St.
Captain John

(not bald), wore a grey trilby hat, blue coat,

trousers

and

vest.

Labourer

in Iron

Works.

5 inches high ; about 24 years of age ; clean

Harvey fired five shots at his assailants.

issued for his arrest.

(79437c—49570).

CORK, E.R.

charged with having, on the 15th February,

shaven; dark hair; wore a brown cap, coat,
trousers and vest. Farmer's Son. Information
Cashel, 11 May, 1920.

Formerly a rail¬

way milesman in S. Tipperary. "Commandant "
of Third Tipperary Brigade, I.R.A.
For photo,
see issue of 5th November.

not bald; wore a blue serge coat, blue trousers,
blue vest ; is a labourer.
Dated at Wexford, this 19th March, 1921.

This man may have been wounded, as Captain

sworn and warrant

eyes,

1920, in the

barony of Kilnamanagh, lower parish of Clonoulty," unlawfully killed Sergt. Patrick McDon¬
nell, R.I.C, by Shooting him:—(1) Walks very
smart, active gait; brown eyes, regular nose,
fresh complexion,

S.R.,

short cocked nose, bulldog appearance, bronzed

inches high, about 32 years of age, sandy hair,
TIPPERARY,

22

Wanted for murder of Major Smyth on 12th
October, 1920.

WEXFORD.

escaped

Arrest

parish of Pass of Kilbride, in his

possession a service revolver and fifty rounds of
stone, 5 feet 3 or 4 inches high, about 22 or 23 i ammunition when arrested, and afterwards es¬
years of age, light brown hair, wore a long caped from military custody : —Leinster accent,
whitish overcoat, soft grey hat, soft white col¬ clean shaven, drooped shoulders, small feet, grey
lar, and tie. Labourer (states he was a Shop or blue eyes, regular nose, fresh complexion,
Assistant. Warrant issued; in hands of Head
round face, active make, approximate weight \)\

on

Camp

Internment

years, 5 feet 10| inches high, medium build, fair
hair, blue eyes, clean shaven, bright complexion,
probably wearing grey hat and green overcoat.

For photo, see issue of 8th April.
Dated Wexford,

17th February,

1921.

No. 2. Black horse, white points, white blazed

foreheadand nose, 15.2hands high, trace-clipped,
value

£60.

Midleton, 24th February, 1921.
(4278c—4248).
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KILDARE.

PROPERTY STOLEN.

Description of a mare, the property of Govern¬
ment, which was stolen from stable of 10th
Hussars,

Curragh
of Off ally

barony

Camp,
East,

parish

on 3rd May,

of

DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE.

ROYAL IRISH CONSTABULARY.

Kildare,

1921, from 10 Ard Righ Road, Arbour Hill,

1921.

Dublin :—Douglas

MONAGHAN.
Bay
with
black
points,
mare,
-high, aged 14 years.
No. 28591
gums, value £80.
Also saddle and
(property
of Captain
O'Callaghan,

value
sars, Curragh),
on same occasion.

£15,

which

15/3
hands
tattooed
on
snaffle bridle
10th Hus¬

were

stolen

Description
of the
of Money, the property
Postmaster
General, which was stolen from Hugh
H. Wilkinson, postman, in the townland of Derryvoy, Parish of Errigal Trough, Barony of Trough,

on 29th April, 1921 6 Bank of Ireland £5 notes,
numbers

as follows :—

■ 1.
2.
3.
' 4.
5,
6.

Curragh,
Private E. Rayne, 10th Hussars,
who deserted on date in question, suspected of
larcenies.

Information sworn on 6/5/21 by Sergt.-Major
Wm.

Goodwin,

and in hands

10th Hussars.

of D. I.,

Warrant

issued,

Kildare.

Kildare, 7th May, 1921.

(6982c—4038).

Description of Motor Cycle the property of
Secretary of State for War, stolen on 22nd March,

3^45557
145563
3T06336
¡i:14826
f4 66769
115205

Motor Cycle, Registration

No.. 21591,

No.

engine

22479,

frame, green tank " DOUGLAS" in white.

No.
horse

Dis

tinctive features—Bosch
magneto, No. 1600108,
right foot rest turned upside down, black paint
scraped off lamp generator and carburrettor.
of cycle

£15.

5th April, 1921

(74307c—3057.)

APPREHENSIONS
ROYAL IRISH CONSTABULARY.

£37 3s. Id.

HABITUAL

frame

power (Maker's Rating) 2f, horse power (Treasury
Rating) 2|, Form of Drive {e.g. chain, friction,
bevel, worm, electric, etc.) belt, colour black

Value

14 Treasury notes of 10s., and 3s. Id. in coin, total

Monaghan, 30th April, 1921.

5875,

CARLOW.
PATRICK
in issue

SHEPPARD

of 4th Februarv

last,

(8055c—3731)

(murder), described
has been

arrested.

(90375c—54846).

CRIMINALS.

A List of Persons coming within the Provisions of Sections 5, 7 or 8 of the Prevention of Crimes Act, 1871, recently discharged
from Convict or other Prisons in Ireland or about to be discharged, during the week commencing 23rd May, 1921.

Office

Name,

Aliases,

Prison and Register
No.

No.

Date
and

Place
of

Height,
with¬

Hair.

out
Shoes.

Offence (in full).

Com¬

Eyes

Place

Marks.

of

Conviction.

plexion.

Birth.

and
Sentence
Date
of
Conviction.

Date when
Penal
Servitude

expires
or Super¬
vision

commences

ft. in

NIL.

By Authority Printed

by^ALEX. THOM à CO. ÍLimited\ 8 and 9 Crow Sfcreet, Dublin

Date
of
Liberation,
intended
Address
and

Occupation.

Remarks.

a
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REGULATIONS.
IS* All Notices Intended for insertion in the " Hue-and-Cry " are to be transmitted, under cover, addressed to the Inspector-General, Royal Irish
Constabulary, Dublin Castle, authenticated by a Separate Communication. No Description can be inserted unless an Information shall have been sworn ;
but it is not necessary to forward the Information to the Inspector-General.
Notices respecting

all Felonies and such Misdemeanours

as are of an aggravated

nature

will be inserted.

All Descriptions of persons whose apprehension is sought on a charge of Misdemeanour should be accompanied by a statement that a Warrant
has been issued, and by the name of the person in whose hands it is. But the Constabulary should remember that they cannot arrest a person charged
with an offence of this nature unless they have the Warrant in their possession when making the arrest.
** Should

Irregularities

arise in the delivery of the " Hue-and-Cry

" it will be necessary to forward one of the covers,

or give the number

it

bears, as without this information the mistake cannot be rectified.
Prison and Police Authorities are particularly requested to be good enough to inform the Inspector-General, Royal Irish Constabulary, Dublin
Castle, of the abolition of Gaols, Stations, &c, and of any circumstances rendering the supply of the "Hue-and-Cry " no longer necessary.
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DUBLIN, TUESDAY, JULY 12, 1921.
Labourer;
has
dark vest.
motor mechanics.
Warrant

NOTICE.

The Composition of the Hue-and-Cry will be
found arranged for easy reference as follows:—

Constabulary.

Irish

tache, stout build, 5 feet 10 inches high, 34

Police

Arrest where
years of age.
see issue of 18th February.

(4.) Scotch Police.
(c.) Animals Stolen.
(d.) Property Stolen.
(e.) Apprehensions.

The following persons, whose descriptions and
Ernest

Blythe,

For photo

M.P.,

Richd.

Mulcahy, M.P., Cathal Burgess or Brugha,
M.P., Michl. Collins, M.P., W. T. Cosgrave,

M.P., Denis Galvin, John McGovern, John Hogan,
J. McDonagh, M.P., Sean McEntee,

M.P., Jas

native of Holywell,
BelMcAvinney),
surname,
coo, Co. Fermanagh,
who stands charged with
1920, in the
on the 30th November,
having,
Blackhon,
of Tuam, parish of Tuam,
barony
fired at Sergt. Casey and Const. McGawan with
intent
to murder :—Very thick lips with small
growth of hair on upper lip ; looks like a mulatto ;
walks f i t, stooping forward ; black eyes, short
broad
face,
thick
complexion,
sallow
nose,
12 stone,
weight
make, approximate
medium
5 feet 9| inches high, about 25 years of age,

black hair ; wore a soft black hat, brown coat,
brown trousers, brown vest ; was a railway lines¬
man and quarry man.
Swanlinbar,

3rd December,

CORK, E.R.
SEAN McSWEENEY, CORNELIUS TWOMEY, and THOMAS MALONE, described in
issue of 6th'May last not yet arrested.
(7659c -6172).

Descriptions of
and (2) PATRICK
county

1920.

Cork, who stand

charged

with having,

1920, in the barony

of Barrymore, parish of Castlelyons, murdered
Gunner
Cambridge :—(1) Speaks with
Robert
accent, clean shaven, straight
Southern
mouth,
full chin, regular nose, sallow complexion, full face,
stout make, approximate
weight, 13 stone, 5 feet

10£ inches high, about 24 years of age, brown hair,
not bald ; wore dark clothing ; is a labourer.
(2). Speaks with Southern accent, clean shaven,
swaggers

when walking,

wears leggings

and Hom¬

burg hat, careless appearance ; regular nose,
fresh complexion, oval face, medium make, ap¬
proximate weight 12£ stone, 5 feet 8 inches high,
about 25 years of age, thick dark hair, not bald ;
wore dark clothing and woollen scarf with alternate
light and dark blue bands ; is a farm labourer.
For photos, see issues of 8th and 11th March.

Fermoy, 4th March, 1921.

(2442c—4479)

(88c—162)

Robinson, Michl. Brennan, Wm. Haugh, Martin
Flemming.

Hugh

(attempt

Leonard

to

murder

arrested.

CORK, W.R.

Police)

described in issue of 1st February last, not yet

ROYAL IRISH CONSTABULARY.

(1) DANIEL
DALY
CONDON, natives of

on the 10th day of December,

Description of THOMAS LILLY (mothe 's

photographs appear in issues of 24th and 28th
December, have not yet been arrested:—Pierce
M.P.,

found.

17th February, 1921.

APPREHENSIONS SOUGHT.

Beasley,

(5937c—3495).

hill:—Blue eyes, regular nose, square jaw, dark
complexion,
bare temples, no beard or mous¬

(b.) Apprehensions Sought.
(1.) Rojral

Cavan, 3rd June, 1921.

of

Description of FRANK McKEOWN, of Coote-

(a.) Regulationson top of first page.
(2.) Dublin Metropolitan
(3.) English Police:

some knowledge
issued.

JAMES MOYNIHAN (attempt to murder
Sergt. Michl.
1920,
March,

(253c—644)

Flynn),
not yet

described
arrested.

in issue

of 16th

(77006c.--46729).

ANTRIM.
Description of UNKNOWN MAN, who gave the

name of WILSON, who stands charged with
having, on the morning of 21st June, 1921, in the
barony

of Upper

Massereene,

parish

of Blaris,

stole a chestnut mare (since recovered) value
£20 :—fair complexion, baby face, 5 feet 6 inches

high, about 30 years of age, wore a cap and
muffler, dark tweed coat, trousers, and vest, long
overcoat, English accent. Believed to be a Gipsy
dealer.

Warrant

issued.

Lisburn, 4th July, 1921.

(12052c— 5336.

CLARE.
Description of MARTIN CARBERY, who is
wanted :—Age 35 years,

tache, 5 feet 9 inches, slight build.

charged with having, on the 18th April, 1921,

in the barony of Upper Loughtee, parish of
Urney, stolen a heifer (recovered) value £35,
property of Lord Farnham:—Northern
accent,
blue eyes, regular nose, fair complexion, ordinary

face, medium make, approximate weight 11

stone, 5 feèt 10 inches high, about 24 years of
age, dark hair; wore a tweed cap, brown trousers,

Arrest where

found.

DOWN.
Description of JOHN GRAHAM, who stands
charged

with

the barony

4th July, 1921.

obtained

Description of

AUSTIN BRENNAN,

of

Meelick :—5 feet 8 inches high, 34 years of age,
fair complexion, small fair moustache, with pointed
ends ; smart active appearance, medium make,
dresses well, and nearly always wears black
leggings

CAVAN.
Description of THOMAS JOHN DALY,
native of Drumconnick, Co. Cavan, who stands

dark hair, small mous¬

and grey knickers ; looks more

clerk than a farmer.

like

a

For Photo, see issue of 4th

having,

18th June,

on the

of Lower Ards, parish

a gold watch,

value

1921, in

of Bangor,

£16 15s.from

William

Pollock of Bangor, by means of a worthless
nose, reddish
cheque :—Regular
complexion,
round face, medium make, 5 feet 8 inches high,
about 32 years of age, reddish hair ; wore a brown
coat, brown trousers, brown vest, and fawn tweed
cap. Cattledealer.
Warrant issued and in the

hands of D.I., R.I.C, Bangor.

(12024c—5289).

February.
3rd

February,

1921.

Description of UNKNOWN MAN, who stands

PATRICK BRENNAN, whose description and
photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

MICHAEL KILLOUGHREY and MICHAEL

HONAN (murder of police), described in issue
of 23rd April la-t, not yet arrested

(7S240c —47963)

charged with having, on the 30th day of Decem¬
ber, 1920, in the barony of Upper Castlereagh,
parish of Drumbo, feloniously broken and en¬

tered the dwellinghouse of William Forsythe,
between the hours of 11 a.m. and 4 p.m., and
stolen therefrom the sum of £19 3s. Qd. and a War
Bond value

£50 (Number

3332) :—Well set up,

high cheek bones, walks with toes pointing out-
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wards, Northern accent, dark complexion, medium
make, 5 feet 10 inches high, about 32 or 33 years

marks, Tipperary accent, brown eyes, regular nose,
face, active

of age ; dark hair ; wore a navy blue coat trousers,

fresh oomplexion,

issued.
and vest.
Warrant
Newtownavds.
4th January,

regular

24 years of age, dark curley hair, not bald, wore
and

a Navy blue coat, trousers
smith.
Warrant issued.

(431c—942.)
described

(77774c—48945.)

surname Wilson), native of Grange, Ballyboghill, Co. Dublin, who stands charged with hav¬
ing, on the 18/4/21, murdered Sergt. S. Kirwan,
R.I.C,
by shooting, in the barony of Nethercross, parish of Ballyboghill :—Has a dogged,
Co.

swarthy

regular nose, dark,

Dublin

accent,

complexion,

strong

build, well set up make, approximate weight 12

stone, 5 feet 10 inches high, about 40 years of

age, dark hair, turning grey, not bald, dark mous-'
tache, turning grey, wore a grey cap, dark brown
ooat,

dark brown

Balbriggan,

vest.

Farmer.

12th June, 1921.

(6718c—3497).

Description of JAMES WILSON,
the

muMer

Krwan,

of Sergt.

face, fresh «omplexon,

wanted for

R.I.C

medium

:—Round

make,

5 feet 7

inches high, 27 years of age, red hair, small red
moustache, usually wears dark brown tweed suit,
collar and tie ,grey tweed cap. Is a labourer,
with a well-set-up figure. For photo see issue of

27th May.
Balbriggan,

23rd

May,

vest.

(6718c—3497).

WALSH

alias

RYAN,

arrested.

(1857c—1939).

ROSCOMMON.

of Ballintee, who stands charged with the murder
of an ex-soldier named William Kenny, in the
barony of Gowran, parish of Dungarvan, Leinster

accent, grey eyes, long nose, pale complexion,
long thin face, slight active make, approximate
weight 11 stone, 5 feet 9 inches high, about 28
years of age, fair hair, not bald, wore a brown
For
Grocer.
and vest.
tweed coat, trousers
photo, see is ue of 8th March.

DOCKERY,
Description of MICHAEL
arrested in connection with the Keadue and
Scramogue

ambush,

who escaped

of three

unknown

men,

who are

suspected of having, on the 5th January,

1921, at

Gastier om er.

Kno. knodoguo.

thr

in

barony

of

Fassadinin, parish of Dysart, murdered Michael
Cassidy, Knocknodogue, by shooting him with a
revolver i—(1) Shaved face, stout make, 5 feet
6-7 ins. high, about 50 years of age, wore a soft
dark trilby-hat,
black coat, black trousers, black
vest.

unknowm.

or occupation,

Trade

(2) Long

thin face, medium make, 5 feet 10 inches high,
about 35 years of age, reddish moustache, wore a
Trade
brown coat, brown trousers, brown vest.
(3) Masked face,
not known.
or occupation,
medium make, 5 feet 10 inches high, long dark
hair, wore a soft dark hat, trench coat, dirty boote

and black dirty plain legrgings.

Trade or occupa¬

from the mili¬

tary barracks, Boyle, on morning of 16th June,
1921 :—5 ft. 8 ins. or 9 ins. in height, 28 years
of age, medium active make, slightly bowlegged, one upper front tooth missing, clean
shaved,
small
brown
hair,
fair moustache,
regular nose; wore a grey cap and brown suit.
For photograph
see issue of 8th July.

16th June, 1921.

(3635c—1550).

Dated at Kilkenny this 18th February, 1921.
Description

(larceny),

described in issue of 18th February, not yet

(6284c—2628.)

Description
MULLOOLY
of PATRICK
(mother's surname Duffy), native of Lugs,
Strokestown, who stands charged with having,
on the 23rd March, 1921, in the barony of Ros¬
common, parish of Bumlin, murdered Captain
G. Peek, Lieut. J. H. Tennant,
Private John
Keenan, and Constable Edward L. Leslie: —
Well set and active, walks erect, blue eyes,
aquiline nose, pale complexion, long face, medium
make, approximate weight 12 stone, 5 feet 10J
inches high, about 26 years of age dark hair
(worn long in front and brushed back), wore a
grey cap, dark grey coat, trousers and vest.
Farmer's son. This man escaped from Athlone
on 25/5/'21.
Barracks
Detention
31st May, 1921.
Strokestown,

(3641c—2102).

tion, not known.
22nd January,
Castlecomer,

1921.

JAMES

COUNTY.

Black¬

Description of ROBERT WALLACE, native

DUBLIN.
Description of JAMES HAGAN (mother's

appearance,

ap¬

Dated at Callan this 9th day of April, 1921.

in issue of 28th May, 1920, not yet arrested.

down-looking

make,

proximate weight 13 stone, 6 feet 1 inch high, about

1921.

THOMAS TAIT (breach of D.R.R.),

QUEEN'S

Callan, murdered Constable E. Riley, no peculiar

1921.

Description of JAMES McMANUS, native of

(1477c—1003)

Nure, Co. Roscommon,

who stands

charged

with

having, on the (1) 5th and 7th of March, 1921 ;

GALWAY E.R.
PETER HOWLEY (murder of Police) described
in issue of 5th November, 1920, not yet arrested.
(91206c—55895).

GALWAY, W.R
Description of THOMAS DUGGAN (Baby),
Rosshill, grey eyes, regular nose, dark
clean shaven, stout build, round full
one inch high, age 22 years, usually
For photo, see issue of 15th March.
Arrest where found, and wire Head

complexion,
face, six feet
wears a cap.

LEITRIM.
Description of JAMES MEEHAN,of Newtownore, Co. Lei trim, who escaped from military
at Carrick-on-Shannon
custody
on 12th June,
Age 23, height 5 feet 8 inches, stout make,
1921.
dark hair, full-face, wide nostrils, teeth black and
decayed.
Arrest where found.

Description of MICHAEL McLOUGHLIN, of
Corlara, Drumana,
Co. Roscommon,
custody at Carrick-on
from military

10th March, 1921.

PETER O'MALLEY (murder), described in

signalman M. G
lonney, Co. Sligo.

sue of 2nd March,

usually
Former

at Col-

W. Railway Company
Arrest where found.

1920, not yet arrested.

(76113c—44207.)

LIMERICK

PATRICK O'MALLEY (attempt to murder),
described

in issue of 24th

May,

arrested.

1918, not

yet

(65818c—22398).

Description of WILLIAM H. CANE, native

KERRY.

AUSTIN STACK, whose description and
photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

London,

of 1 Sidney Road, Brixton,
charged

Mulvey :—Repulsive

of Martin

looking,

speaks as if suffering from cold in throat, grey
full
eyes, thick nose, dark sallow complexion,
face, stout make, 5 feet 6 or 7 inches high, about
Bench

32 years of age.
Farm labourer.
rant issued for his arrest.
Roscommon,

April,

11th

War¬

1921.

(3585c—1455).

black hair, long on top ; broad

complexion,

nose,
brown
eyes, ordinary
shoulders,
carries both hands in trousers pockets.

Quarters.

property

1921. Age 21, height 5 feet 8 inches,

12th June,
dark

who escaped
Shannon on

(2) 8th day of March, 1921, in the barony of
Moycarn, parish of Moore (1) stolen a watch,
property of Daniel Kenny ; (2) stolen a heifer,

with

on the

having,

who stands
day

4th

of May,

of Hospi¬
parish
1921, in the barony
of Coshlea,
the sum of £49 19s.
tal, unlawfully
embezzled
members
lid.,
paid to him by sundry
of R.I.C.

in
swaggering
Hospital:—Bow-legged,
Mess
gait, stooped shoulders, grey eyes, regular nose,
ap¬
pale complexion,
round face, slight make,
proximate
weight 154 lbs., 6 feet 1 inch high,

SLIGO.

Description of JAMES MOLLOY, native of
Lisananny,

Ballymote,

who stands

charged

with

having on the night of 16th March, 1921, in the
barony of Corran, parish of Emlaghfad,
did un¬
lawfully
and feloniously kill and murder Con¬
of Ballymote, and
stable James O'Brien, R.I.C,
escaped from custody at Boyle, on 6th June.
Mother's surname Corcoran.
Two scars on right
side of head, Connaught accent, dark brown eyes,
regular nose, sallow complexion, thin face, medium
make, approximate
weight, 10 stone, 5feet9inches
high,

about

20 years

of age, black hair,

not bald,

wore a grey tweed cap, blue serge coat, trousers
and vest.
Labourer.

Dated at Ballymote this 8th day of June, 1921.
(3596c—1534).

about 24 years of age, fair hair, not bald, wore
dark

KILDARE.
Description

of E.

RAYNE,

clothes

Constable,
native

of England,

with having,
on the 3rd
who stands
charged
parish
May, 1921, in the barony of Off ally East,
property)
of Kildare, stolen a mare (Government
value £80, also a saddle and snaffle bridle, value
of Captain
property
10th
O'Callaghan,
£15,
Curragh
appearance,
Camp:—Dirty
Hussars,
English
looks like a half-caste,
brown
accent,
eyes, regular nose, dark complexion, round face,
make,
approximate
weight
10 stone,
medium
5 feet 6^ inches high, about 23 years of age,

black hair (not bald), wore a khaki uniform of
10th Hussars.
Private,
10th Hussars,
Curragh.
Warrant issued, and in hands of D. I., Kildare

and

Trilby

broad

dark

Warrant

R.I.C

issued

R.I.C,

of District-Inspector,

hat.

Ex-

Bruff.

Bruff, 13th June, 1921.

(7750c—6308).

WILLIAM
described
arrested.

in issue of 14th May,

1920, not yet arrested.

(embezzlement)

SLATTERY

in issue

1921, not

of 1st April,

yet

TYRONE,
Description of JOHN
OGLE,

(4863c—4837).
of

GARRETT

(attempt

MoAULIFFE

der), described
in issue
not yet arrested.

of 17th

to mw

February

\&y

f76856c—44590)

(6982c—4038).

Dungannon,

wanted

for

attempted

native
mur¬

full
eyes, short nose, reddish dirty complexion,
round face, stout make, 5 feet 9 inches high, 22
years of age ; probably wearing dark brown suit
and exLabourer
of clothes and grey cap.
Is a member

For photo.,

traveller,
J. J. BRADY, commercial
for murder, not yet arrested.
For photo., see issue of 31st May.

wanted

R.I.C,
Inspector
H. J. Walshe,
at
der of District
brown
Dungannon,
on 17th May, 1921:—Greyish

soldier.

LONGFORD.
photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

JOHN RYAN and EDMOND REILLY (mur¬
der of Police), described

(79437c—49570).

Kildare, 7th May, 1921.

THOMAS DORAN, whose description and

S.R.

TIPPERARY,

and in hands

of I.R.A.

see issue of 31st May.

30th May, 1921.
(8389c—4290).

WESTMEATH.
KILKENNY.
Description of MARTIN GUNN (Mother's sur¬
name O'Neill) native of Kilvemnon,
who stands
charged with having on the 12th March, 1921, at
in the barony of Callan, parish of
Garrigricken,

Description

MAYO.
D, R. HARRINGTON (embezzlement),described
in issue of 15th April last, not yet arrested.

Westport, 8th April 1921.

(3742c—1766)

Height

of J. J. SKELLY,

a work-farmer.

5 feet 7 inches, long dark hair, clean shaven,

age 22, strongly
built, high forehead, thick
chin,
dark brown eyes, well developed
see issue of 8th
carriage.
For photo,
Arrest where found-

nose,
erect
July.
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JOHN

of

Description

ELLIOTT,

address

Tonagh, Glasson, Co. Westmeath :—48 years old,
6 feet in height, fresh complexion, brown eyes,
medium
make, square shoulders,
brown hair,
clean shaven. Officer I.R.A. Arrest where found.

Connaught Street, Athlone, Co. Westmeath :—
25 years old, 5 feet 7 inches in height, fresh com¬
face, long thinfnose,

iairish cropped hair, small dark moustache,
wears gold ring on left collar of coat, riding breeches
and gaiters. Commandant, Westmeath Brigade,
" On the run."

Arrest where found.

30th June, 1921.
Description of GEORGE MANNING, address
O'Connell Street, Athlone, Co. Westmeath :—
22 years old, 5 feet 8 inches in height, dark eyes,
delicate looking face, active make, black hair,
clean shaven, swings left hand when walking,
right in trousers pocket, wears dark brown clothes,

Description of PATRICK ATKINS (mother's

Ballyrichard,

District

of

which was seized by armed raiders

on

Hughes,

surname Larkin), native of Wexford, who stands

10th May, 1921.

charged with having, on the 15th February,
1921, in the barony of Forth, parish of St.

A Rover Four-seater
colour, Registration.Mark

Mary's,

attempted

Captain

to murder

John

revolver:—Front
teeth decayed, speaks with a
Wexford accent, clean shaven, dark eyes, re¬
gular nose, pale complexion, round face, medium
make, approximate weight 10 stone, 5 feet 6

inches high, about 24 years of age, black hair

(not bald), wore a grey trilby hat, blue coat,
trousers and vest.
Labourer in Iron Works.
This man may have been wounded, as Captain
Harvey fired five shots at his assailants.
For photo, see issue of 8th April.

Touring Car, dark blue
and Number H.I. 470,

Engine No. 8262, Value £800.

J. G. Harvey (retired) by firing at him with a

Also,

Description

of a MOTOR BICYCLE,

the

property of Mr. Frederick E. Bryan, Priestown
Demesne, District of Killenaule, which was seized
by armed raiders on 10th May, 1921.
A Rudge Multi Motor Cycle, Registration

and No. H.I. 279,
new, value £70.

Engine

19038 ;

No.

Mark
almost

Killenaule, 28th June, 1921.
(11432c—7324).

Dated Wexford, 17th February, 1921.

THOMAS ROCHE (murder), described in issue

30th June, 1921.

last, not yet arrested.

of 18th February

black moustache.

Captain,

where found.

Arrest

285841;
O/C,

I.R.A.

Implicated in murder of George Johnson, farmer,

WICKLOW.
Description
of Motor
lavin on 11th June: —
Triumph
Cycle, No.

1895c—1897).

Description of J. CUNNINGHAM, address
High warren, Co. Westmeath :—30 years old, 5 feet
9 inches in height, sallow complexion, black hair,
Baylin.

Killenaule,

CAR, the property

of a MOTOR

Description

Arrest where found.

I.R.A.

worn short,

TIPPERARY S.R.
of Mr. Richard

dark soft hat and leggings. Adjutant, Westmeath
Brigade,

wore a blue serge coat, blue trousers,

not bald;

6320c—2698.

blue eyes, round

PROPERTY STOLEN.

Dated at Wexford, this 19th March, 1921..

Description of SEAN O'MEARA, address

I.R.A.

round face, stout

pale sallow complexion,

make, approximate weight 13 stone, 5 feet 10
inches high, about 32 years of age, sandy hair,
blue vest ; is a labourer.

30th June, 1921.

plexion

nose,

engine

Cycle

stolen

near Dun-

CE.

4080;

frame

to

Curragh.

R.A.C.S.,

1165 Company,

No.

Information

No. 58381.

20th June, 1921.

DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE.

30th June, 1921.

Description of JIM CARTY, address Lissanode
House, near Glasson, Co. Westmeath :—24 years
old, 5 feet 10 inches in height, evil looking face,
dark hair, clean shaven, walks very erect like a
drilled man. Captain in I.R.A. Implicated in
murder of George Johnston, farmer, Baylin, on
6th;*May, 1921. Arrest where found.
30th June, 1921.
(9979c—5594).

of ERNEST
STEWART,

Description
BERNARD

O'MALLEY, alias
of Innistioge, Co.

from Kilmainham :—Age 21 years, 5 feet 8
inches high, fresh complexion, blue eyes, oval
face, straight nose, medium make, ginger hair,
clean shaven, scar from right cheek to upper
lip, freckled

neck.

For Photo.,

of February, 1921, at Killaskillen, in the barony
of Fortullagh, parish of Pass of Kilbride, in his
possession

a service

revolver

and fifty rounds

of

ammunition when arrested, and afterwards es¬
caped from military custody:—Leinster accent,
clean shaven, drooped shoulders, small feet, grey
or blue

eyes,

regular

nose,

fresh

complexion,

round face, active make, approximate weight 9£
stone, 5 feet 6 inches high, about 20 years of
age, long fair hair (not bald), wore a grey cap,
.grey coat,
grey vest.

riding breeches and brown leggings,
Labourer, but was employed for some

rtime as a Groom.

9704,

tank

at rear

of car.

16th June, 1921.

from

The

words

(9660c— 51Ó7).

Description of RODERICK O'CONNOR, of
4 New Brighton, Monkstown, who escaped from
Curragh Internment Camp on 13th March :—Age
37 years, 5 feet 7 inches high, slight build, black

hair (turning grey), clean shaven, sallow com¬
plexion, probably wearing brown cap and brown

on 13th

of

Dublin :—Douglas Motor Cycle, Registration No.

bevel,

Description of DANIEL RYAN, 58 St. Alban.'s
Road, S. C. Road, who escaped from Curragh
Camp

of Motor Cycle the property

power (Maker's Rating) 2|, horse power (Treasury
Rating) 2|, Form of Drive (e.g. chain, friction,

21st March, 1921.

Internment

Description

Secretary of State for War, st len on 22nd March,
1921, from 10 Ard Righ Road, Arbour Hill,

5875, frame No. 21591, engine No. 22479, horse

overcoat.
Arrest where found.
For photo, see issue of 25th March.

March:—Age,

22

years, 5 feet 10^ inches high, medium build, fair
hair, blue eyes, clean shaven, bright complexion,

Kinnegad, 16th March, 1921.
(6303c—2673).

stolen

indicator.

native of Pass of Kilbride,

who stands charged with having, on the 24th day

car,

touring

of

' Vinot Deginnaud " in white and blue enamel
are painted on the brass plate at the top of the

2nd June, 1921.
Coughlin),

Description

N.A.A.F.I. :—Body painted
dark blue, hood
drab, Chassis No. A.O. 16186, Registration No.
L.W.

see issue of 10th June.

Description of THOMAS BEGLIN (mother's
surname

DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE.

Kilkenny, farmer, who is wanted for escape

probably wearing grey hat and green overcoat

worm,

electric,

etc.)

belt,

colour

black

frame, green tank " DOUGLAS " in white.
Dis
tinctive features—Bosch magneto, No. 1600108,
right foot rest turned upside down, black paint
scraped
Value

off lamp
of cycle

generator

and

carburrettor.

£15.

5th April, 1921

(74307c—3057.)

Arrest where found.

21st March, 1921.

DANIEL

WEXFORD.

Description of THOMAS COUSINS, native of
Kellystown, who stands charged with having, on
the 11th March, 1921, in the barony of Forth,

parish of Rathaspeck, 44 rounds of sporting
ammunition in his possession contrary to Restora¬
tion of Order in Ireland Regulation
9AA.
He
escaped from military custody out of Wexford

military barracks on 16th March, 1921:—Some

front teeth missing from upper jaw, clean shaven,
swaggering

gait, Leinster

BREEN

(murder),

described

in

previous issues, not yet arrested.

The following persons who escaped troje
Mountjoy Prison, and who are described in " Hu*
sad Cry " of 1st April, 1919, and following issue*

have not been arrested :—Patrick Fleming, John
Sharry,

Foide,

Patrick

Printed

Fairelly,

rivine, D rmot

McCuDen, Wm. Finucane,
Robbins, Martin Fleming.

accent, grey eyes, broad

By Authority

John

O'Connor, John

John

Stephen

O'Shea, Patk.
Mahon,

John

ENGLISH AND WELSH POLICE.
CARNARVONSHIRE.
R. W. SANDERSON and others wanted for
larceny

of Jewellery,

etc.,

at

Llandudno,

and

described in issues of 24th and 28th June ; not yet
arrested.

The property

(1792h.c)

by ALEX. THOM & CO. (Limited), 8 ana 9 Grow Street, Dublin

has not been recovered.

(9821c—5353).
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DUBLIN, FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1921.
dark vest.

NOTICE.

The Compositionoí the Hue-and-Crywill be

lound arranged for easy reference as follows:—

(a.) Regulationson top of first page,
(b.) Apprehensions Sought.
(1.)
(2.)
(3.)
(4.)

Blythe,

M.P.,

Richd.

M.P., Denis Galvin, John McGovern, John Hogan,
M.P.,

Sean

Robinson, Michl. Brennan,

10 inches

Arrest where found.

high,

34

For photo

surname, McAvinney), native of Holywell, Belcoo, Co. Fermanagh, who stands charged with
having, on the 30th November, 1920, in the
barony of Tuam, parish of Tuam, Blacklion,

Mulcahy, M.P., Cathal Burgess or Brugha,
M.P., Michl. Collins, M.P., W. T. Cosgrave,
McDonagh,

5 feet

Description of THOMAS LILLY (mother's

photographs appear in issues of 24th and 28th
December, have not yet been arrested:—Pierce

J.

build,

see issue of 18th February.
17th February, 1921.

The following persons, whose descriptions and
Ernest

stout

years of age.

APPREHENSIONS SOUGHT.

M.P.,

Description of FRANK McKEOWN, of Cootehill :—Blue eyes, regular nose, square jaw, dark
tache,

(c.) Animals Stolen.
(d.) Property Stolen.
(e.) Apprehensions.

Beasley,

issued.
(5937c—3495).

complexion, bare te^qg-lesft r_ beard or mous¬

Royal Irish Constabulary
Dublin Metropolitan Police
English Police.
Scotch Police.

McEntee,

M.P.,

Jas

fired at Sergt. Casey and Const. McGawan with
intent to murder :—Very thick lips with small
growth of hair on upper lip ; looks like a mulatto ;
walks fast, stooping forward ; black eyes, short
thick nose, sallow complexion, broad face,
medium

make,

approximate

weight

12 stone,

5 feet 91 inches high, about 25 years of age,
black hair ; wore a soft black hat, brown coat,
brown trousers, brown vest ; was a railway lines¬
man and quarry man.
Swanlinbar, 3rd December, 1920.

Hugh Leonard (attempt to murder Police)
described in issue of 1st February last, not yet

ROYAL IRISH CONSTABULARY.

SEAN McSWEENEY, CORNELIUS TWOMEY, and THOMAS MALONE, described in
issue of 6th May last not yet arrested.
(7659c -6172).

of

Descriptions

and

(2)

PATRICK

(1)

DANIEL

CONDON,

DALY

natives

of

county Cork, who stand charged with having,
on the 10th day of December, 1920, in the barony
of Barrymore, parish of Castlelyons, murdered

Gunner Robert Cambridge:—(1) Speaks with

Southern accent, clean shaven, straight mouth,
full chin, regular nose, sallow complexion, full face,
stout make, approximate weight, 13 stone, 5 feet

101 inches high, about 24 years of age, brown hair,
not bald ; wore dark clothing ; is a labourer.
(2). Speaks with Southern accent, clean shaven,
swaggers when walking, wears leggings and Hom¬
burg hat, careless appearance ; regular nose,
fresh complexion, oval face, medium make, ap¬

proximate weight 12£ stone, 5 feet 8 inches high,
about 25 years of age, thick dark hair, not bald ;
wore dark clothing and woollen scarf with alternate

light and dark blue bands ; is a farm labourer.
For photos, see issues of 8th and 11th March.
Fermoy, 4th March, 1921.

(2442c—4479)

(88c—162).

Wm. Haugh, Martin

Flemming.

CORK, E.R.

has some knowledge of

Labourer;

motor mechanics.
Warrant
Cavan, 3rd June, 1921.

\

arrested.

(253c—644.)

CORK, W.R.
JAMES

MOYNIHAN

(attempt

to murder

Sergt. Michl. Flynn), described in issue of 16th
March, 1920, not yet arrested.

(77006c—45729).

ANTRIM.

Descriptionof UNKNOWNMAN,whogavethe

name of WILSON, who stands charged with
having, on the morning of 21st June, 1921, in the
barony

of Upper

Massereene,

parish

of Blaris,

stole a chestnut mare (since recovered) value
£20 :—fair complexion, baby face, 5 feet 6 inches
high, about 30 years of a¿e, wore a cap and
muffler, dark tweed coat, trousers, and vest, long

overcoat, English acent.

CLARE.
Description of MARTIN CARBERY, who is
wanted :—Age 35 years, dark hair, small mous¬

tache, 5 feet 9 inches, slight build. Arrest where
found.

4th July, 1921.

of

AUSTIN

BRENNAN,

of

Believedto be a Gipsy Meelick :—5 feet 8 inches high, 34 years of age,

dealer. Warrant issued.
Lisburn, 4th July, 1921.

(12052c—5336.

CAVAN.
Description of THOMAS JOHN DALY,
native of Drumconnick, Co. Cavan, who stands
charged with having, on the 18th April, 1921,

in the barony of Upper Loughtee, parish of
Urney, stolen a heifer (recovered) value £35,
property of Lord Farnham:—Northern
accent,
blue eyes, regular nose, fair complexion, ordinary

face, medium make, approximate weight 11

stone, 5 feet 10 inches high, about 24 years of
age, dark hair; wore a tweed cap, brown trousers,

charged with having, on the 18th June, 1921, in

the barony of Lower Ards, parish of Bangor,
obtained a gold watch, value £16 15s.from William
Pollock of Bangor, by means of a worthless

•

Description

DOWN.
Description of JOHN GRAHAM,who stands

fair complexion,small fair moustache, with pointed
ends ; smart active appearance, medium make,

dresses well, and nearly always wears black
leggings and grey knickers ; looks more like a

cheque :—Regular

nose,

reddish

complexion,

round face, medium make, 5 feet 8 inches high,
about 32 years of age, reddish hair ; wore a brown
coat, brown trousers, brown vest, and fawn tweed

cap. Cattledealer.
hands

of D.I.,

R.I.C,

Warrant issued and in the
Bangor.

(12024c—5289).

clerk than a farmer. For Photo, see issue of 4th
February.
3rd February,

1921.

PATRICK BRENNAN, whose description and
photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

Descriptionof UNKNOWNMAN,who stands
charged with having, on the 30th day of Decem¬
ber, 1920, in the barony of Upper Castlereagh,
parish of Drumbo, feloniously broken and en¬

tered the dwellinghouseof William Forsythe,

MICHAEL KILLOUGHREY and MICHAEL
HONAN (murder of police), described in issue
of 23rd April last, not yet arrested.
(78240c—47963).

between

the hours

of 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.,

and

stolen therefrom the sum of £19 3s. 6d. and a War

Bond value £50 (Number 3332) :—Well set up,

high cheek bones, walks with toes pointing out-

THE POLICE GAZETTE, OR HUE-AND-CRY, JULY 29, 1921.
accent, dark complexion,

wards, Northern

medium

make, 5 feet 10 inches high, about 32 or 33 years
of age ; dark hair ; wore a navy blue coat trousers,
Warrant issued.
and vest.
1921.

January,

4th

Newtownards.

(431c—942.)
THOMAS TAIT (breach of D.R.R.), described
in issue of 28th

May,

1920, not yet arrested.

(77774c —48945.)

DUBLIN.

Description of JAMES HAGAN (mother's
'surname

native

Wilson),

Ballybog-

of Grange,

with hav¬
charged
Sergt. S. Kirwan,
barony of Nether:—Has
a dogged,

hill, Co. Dublin,
who stands
ing, on the 18/4/21,
murdered
in the
R.I.C,
by shooting,
parish
cross,
of Ballyboghill

accent,
■down-looking appearance,
Co. Dublin
regular nose, dark, swarthy complexion, strong
build, well set up make, approximate weight 12

stone, 5 feet 10 inches high, about 40 years of
age, dark hair, turning grey, not bald, dark mous¬
tache, turning grey, wore a grey cap, dark brown
coat, dark brown vest. Farmer.

Balbriggan, 12th June, 1921.

(6718c—3497).

Description of JAMES WILSON, wanted for
of Sergt. Kirwan, R.I.C :—Round
the murder
face, fresh °.omplexon, medium make, 5 feet 7
inches high, 27 years of age, red hair, small red
moustache,
usually wears dark brown tweed suit,
Is a labourer,
•collar and tie grey tweed cap.
For photo see issue of
with a well-set-up figure.

27th May.
23rd

Balbriggan,

(6718c—3497).

GALWAY E.R.

PETER HOWLEY(murderof Police)described
1920, not yet arrested.

in issue of 5th November,

(91206c—55895).

of Balhntee, who stands charged with the murder
of an ex-soldier named William Kenny, in the
barony of Gowran, parish of Dungarvan, Leinster
accent, grey eyes, long nose, pale complexion,
long thin face, slight active make, approximate
11 stone, 5 feet 9 inches

high, about

28

years of age, fair hair, not bald, wore a brown
tweed coat, trousers and vest.
Grocer.
For
photo, see is ue of 8th March.

Dated at Kilkenny this 18th February, 1921.
Description

of three

men,

unknown

who are

suspected of having, on the 5th January, 1921, at
Knocknodogue,
Castlecomer, in the barony of
Fassadinin, parish of Dysart, murdered Michael
Cassidy, Knocknodogue,
by shooting him with a
revolver :—(1) Shaved face, stout make, 5 feet
6-7 ins. high, about 50 years of age, wore a soft
dark trilby hat, black coat, black trousers, black
vest. Trade or occupation, unknown.
(2) Long

thin face, medium make, 5 feet 10 inches high,
about 35 years of age, reddish moustache,
brown coat, brown trousers, brown vest.

or occupation,

wore a
Trade

(3) Masked face,

not known.

medium make, 5 feet 10 inches high, long dark
hair, wore a soft dark hat, trench coat, dirty boots
and black dirty plain leggings. Trade or occupa¬
Castlecomer,

22nd January,

THOMA& BD€K3AN~(Baby),

Rosshill, grey eyes, regular nose, dark
clean shaven, stout build, round full
one inch high, age 22 years, usually
For photo, see issue of 15th March.
Arrest where found, and wire Head

complexion,
face, six feet
wears a cap.
Quarters.

PETER O'MALLEY (murder), described in

Age 23, height 5 feet 8 inches, stout make,

Arrest where found.

Description of MïoïîAELî McLOUGHLIN,
of
Corlara, Drumana, Co. Roscommon, who escaped

issue

May,

1918,

not

yet

(65818c—22398).

AUSTIN STACK, whose description

and

photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

KILDARE.

brown

eyes,

ordinary

high,

about

23 years

of age,

black hair (not bald), wore a khaki uniform of
10th Hussars.

Private,

10th Hussars,

Curragh.

LIMERICK.

Description of WILLIAM H. CANE, native
of 1 Sidney Road, Brixton, London, who stands
charged with having, on the 4th day of May,

(10424c—3121).

Description

photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

of

DOCKERY,

MICHAEL

in connection with the Keadue
arrested
and
Scramogue ambush,
who escaped from the mili¬
Boyle, on morning of 16th June,
tary barracks,
ft.

1921:—5

8 ins.

or 9 ins.

in height,

28 years

make,
of age, medium
active
slightly
bowlegged, one upper front tooth missing,
clean
fair moustache,
hair,
brown
small
shaved,
regular nose; wore a grey cap and brown suit.
see issue of 8th July.
For photograph

16th June, 1921.
MULLOOLY

PATRICK

of

Description

Duffy),
native
of Lugs,
(mother's
surname
who stands charged with having,
Strokestown,
on the

23rd

March,

1921,

in the

common,

parish

of Bumlin,

Peek,

Lieut.

J.

G.

H.

of Ros¬

barony

murdered

Captain

Private

Tennant,

John

Keenan,
L. Leslie: —
and Constable
Edward
Well set and active,
walks erect, blue eyes,
aquiline nose, pale complexion, long face, medium
make, approximate
weight 12 stone, 5 feet 10^
inches high, about 26 years of age dark hair
(worn

long

in front

and

brushed

back),

wore

a

on 25/5/'21.
May, 1921.

(3641c— 2102).

Description of JAMES McMANUS, native of
Nure, Co. Roscommon,

who stands

with

charged

Moycarn, parish of Moore (1) stolen a watch,
property of Daniel Kenny; (2) stolen a heifer,
property of Martin Mulvey:—Repulsive
looking,
speaks as if suffering from cold in throat, grey
eyes, thick nose, dark sallow complexion, full
face, stout make, 5 feet 6 or 7 inches high, about
32 years of age.
Farm labourer.
Bench War¬
rant issued for his arrest.

Mess
in Hospital:—Bow-legged,
swaggering
gait, stooped shoulders, grey eyes, regular nose,
round face, slight make, ap¬
pale complexion,
proximate weight 154 lbs., 6 feet -1 inch high,
about 24 years of age, fair hair, not bald, wore

Roscommon,

dark

Description of JAMES MOLLOY, native of

clothes

and

R.I.C.

of District-Inspector,

dark

Trilby

broad

Warrant

issued

R.I.C,

and in hands

in|issue

of Is:

(embezzlement)

April,

1921,

yet

not

(4863c—4837).
GARRETT

McAULIFFE

(attempt

to mur

der), described in issue cf 17th February
not yet arrested.

1921.

SLIGO.
Lisananny,

Ballymote,

who stands

charged

with

last,

baronjr of Corran, parish of Emlaghfad,
did un¬
lawfully and feloniously kill and murder Con¬
stable James O'Brien,
R.I.C"., of Ballymote,
and
escaped from custody at Boyle, on 6th June.
Mother's surname Corcoran.
Two scars on right
side of head, Connaught accent, dark brown eyes,
regular nose, sallow complexion, thin face, medium
make, approximate
weight, 10 stone, 5feet 9 inches
high, about 20 years of age, black hair, not bald,

wore a grey tweed cap, blue serge coat, trousers
and vest.
Labourer.

Dated at Ballymote this 8th day of June, 1921.
(3596c—1534).

(76356c—44590).

LONGFORD.
J. J. BRADY, commercial traveller,
for murder, not yet arrested.
For photo., see issue of 31st.May.

April,

having on the night of 16th March, 1921, in the

(7750c.^6308).

WILLIAM ¡fSLATTERY
described
arrested.

11th

(3585c—1455).

Ex-

hat.

Bruff.

Bruff, 13th June, 1921.

Warrant issued, and in hands of D. I., Kildare
Kildare, 7th May, 1921.
(6982c—4038).

THOMAS DORAN, whose description and

1921.

July,

having, on the (1) 5th and 7th of March, 1921;
(2) 8th day of March, 1921, in the barony of

of Kildare, stolen a mare (Government property)
value £80, also a saddle and snaffle bridle, value
£15, property
of Captain O'Callaghan,
10th
Hussars,
Curragh Camp:—Dirty
appearance,
looks like a half-caste, English accent, brown
eyes, regular nose, dark complexion, round face,
medium make, approximate weight 10 stone,

12th

usually

nose,

carries both hands in trousers pockets. Former
signalman M. G. W. Railway Company at Collonney, Co. Sligo. Arrest wliere found.

Constable,

of E. RAYNE, native of England,
Description
who stands charged with having, on the 3rd
May, 1921, in the barony of Off ally East, parish

6J inches

Roscommon,

If arres¬

Detention
Barracks
Strokestown,
31st

1921, in the barony of Coshlea, parish of Hospi¬
tal, unlawfully
embezzled
the sum of £49 19s.
lid.,
paid to him by sundry members
of R.I.C.

KERRY.

5 feet

Farm labourer ; looks like a tradesman.
ted, wire D.I., Roscommon.

12th June, 1921. Age 21, height 5 feet 8 inches,
dark complexion, black hair, long on top ; broad

1920, not yet arrested.

of 24th

stooped when walking, dark eyes, thick nose,
fresh complexion, round face, stout make, 5 feet
8 inches high, about 27 years of age, dark brown
hair; wore a light rainproof coat, grey trousers,
grey vest, always wears a grey cap pulled down
over his eyes; said to be armed with revolver.

from military custody at Car rick-on Shannon on

PATRICK O'MALLEY (attempt to murder),
in

stolen 43 fleeces

of wool the property of Malachy Donnelly,
Rahara, Roscommon:—Large
mouth,
very heavy
down-looking
eyebrows,
appearance,
slightly

grey cap, dark grey coat, trousers
and vest.
Farmer's
son.
This man escaped from Athlone

(76113c—44207.)
described

parish of Curraghboy,

Athlone,

(3635c—1550).

ore, Co. Leitrim, who escaped from military
custody at Carrick-on-Shannon
on 12th June,

shoulders,

10th March, 1921.

arrested.

Description of MICHAEL LORUDY, native
of Ballintobber, who stands charged with hav¬
ing, on the 18th of June, 1921, in the barony of

1921.

LEITRIM.
Descriptionof JAMES MEEHAN,of Newtown-

decayed.

GALWAY,W.R

issue of 2nd March,

(1857c—1939).

(1477c—1003).

1921.

of

arrested.

ROSCOMMON.

Description of ROBERT WALLACE, native

weight

COUNTY

JAMES RYAN, alias WALSH (larceny),
described in issue of 18th February, not yet

Dated at Callan this 9th day of April, 1921.
(6284c—2628.)

dark hair, full-face, wide nostrils, teeth black and
Description

QUEEN'S

tion, not known.

1921.

May,

Callan, murdered
Constable E. Riley, no peculiar
marks, Tipperary accent, brown eyes, regular nose,
fresh complexion, regular face, active make, ap¬
proximate weight 13 stone, 6 feet 1 inch high, about
24 years of age, dark curley hair, not bald, wore
and vest.
a Navy blue coat, trousers
Black¬
smith.
Warrant issued.

TIPPERARY,

wanted

S.R.

JOHN RYAN and EDMOND REILLY (mur¬
der of Police),

described

in issue of 14th May,

1920, not yet arrested.

(79437c—49570).

KILKENNY.
Description of MARTIN GUNN (Mother's sur¬
name O'Neill) native of Kilvemnon, who stands
charged with having on the 12th March, 1921, at

Garrigricken, in the barony of Callan, parish of

MAYO.
D. R. HARRINGTON (embezzlement),described
in issue of loth April last, not yet arrested.

Westport, 8th April« 1921. ^^(3741^1766)™*

s

TYRONE.
Description of JOHN
OGLE,
of

Dungannon,

der of District

wanted
Inspector

for

native

attempted

H. J. Walshe,

R.I.C,

mur¬
at
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Dungannon, on 17th May, 1921 :—Greyish brown
eyes, short nose, reddish dirty complexion, full
round face, stout make, 5 feet 9 inches high, 22
years of age ; probably wrearing dark brown suit
of clothes and grey cap.
Labourer and exsoldier.

Is a member

stone, 5 feet 6 inches high, about 20 years of
age, long fair hair (not bald), wore a grey cap,
grey coat, riding breeches and brown leggings,
grey vest. Labourer,
time as a Groom.

of I.R.A.

Kinnegad, 16th March, 1921.
(6303c—2673).

see issue of 31st May.

For photo.,

but was employed for some

have not been arrested :—Patrick Fleming, John
Sharry, John Forde, Patrick

Farrelly, Stephen

O'Connor, John Irvine, D.rmot O'Shea, Patk.
McCullen, Wm. Finucane,

Mahon, John

John

Robbins, Martin Fleming.

(1792h.c)

30th May, 1921.

(8389c—4290).
WEXFORD.
Description
of
(mother's surname,

WESTMEATH.
of J. J. SKELLY,

F Description

a work-farmer.

Height 5feet 7 inches,long dark hiir, clean shaven,
age 22, strongly bruit, high forehead, thick nose,
dark brown eyes, well developed chin, erect
carriage.
For photo, see issue of 8th July.
Arrest where found.

" Description of JOHN ELLIOTT, address
Tonagh, Glasson, Co. Westmeath :—48 years old,
6 feet in height, fresh complexion, brown eyes,
medium
make, square
brown hair,
shoulders,
clean shaven. Officer I.R.A. Arrest where found.

30th June, 1921.

CHARLES
J.
FEEL Y
O'Riordan), native of Trawho stands charged with
more, Co. Waterford,
having, during a period of 10 years previous to

PROPERTY STOLEN.

10th July, 1921, in the barony of Forth, parish

TIPPERARY S.R.

of St.

Iberius,

unlawfully

and

embezzled

con¬

verted to his own use the sum of £11,667 13s. 6d.
the property of his employers—" The National
Bank,' Ltd.":—Walks
erect, usually carries a
walking-stick,
constantly
Leinster
smoking,
accent, grey eyes, regular nose, fresh complexion,
round face, stout make, approximate
weight
196 lbs.,

5 feet

10 inches

high,

about

58 years

of

age, grey hair; bald on top of head; wore a grey
coat, trousers,
and vest; is a Bank Manager.
Warrant
issued, and in the hands of D. L,
Wexford.

Wexfordr 25th July, 1921.

(14449c—6386).

Description of SEAN O'MEARA, address
Connaught
Street, Athlone,
Co. Westmeath :—
25 years old, 5 feet 7 inches in height, fresh com¬
plexion blue eyes, round face, long thin nose,
fairish
cropped
hair,
small dark
moustache,
wears gold ring on left collar of coat, riding breeches
and gaiters.
Brigade,
Commandant,
Westmeath
I.R.A.
" On the run."
Arrest where found.

PATK. ATKINS (attempt to murder), de¬
scribed in issue of 22nd February

last, not yet

arrested.

THOMASROCHE (murder), describedin issue
of 18th February

I.R.A.

Athlone,

Co.

Westmeath

:—

Arrest

where

found.

Description of J. CUNNINGHAM, address

30th June, 1921.
of JIM

address

CARTY,

House, near Glasson, Co. Westmeath
5 feet

dark

hair,

drilled

10 inches

in height,

clean shaven,

man.

Captain

murder

of George

6riVMay,

1921.

in

Arrest

face,

very erect like a

I.R.A.

Johnston,

Lissanode

:—24 years

evil looking

walks

Implicated

farmer

Baylin,

in

value

£70.

Killenaule, 28th June, 1921.
(11432c—7324).

DUBLIN METROPOLITANPOLICE.

lavin on 11th June : —
Triumph Cycle, No.

285841;
O/C,

Description of ERNEST O'MALLEY, abas
BERNARD STEWART, of Innistioge, Co.
farmer,

who is wanted

CE.

4080;

engine No. 58381.

1165 Company,

frame

No.

to

Information

R.A.C.S.,

Curragh.

20th June, 1921.

for escape

Coughlin), native of Pass of Kilbride,
surname
who stands charged with having, on the 24th day
at Killaskillen,

in the

clean
lip,

shaven,

freckled

For Photo.,

scar

from

right

cheek to

upper

neck.

see issue of 10th June.

DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE.

2nd June, 1921.
Description of RODERICK O'CONNOR, of

Description ' of

4 New Brighton, Monkstown, who escaped from
Curragh Internment
Camp on 13th March :—Age

N.A.A.F.I.

37 years, 5 feet 7 inches high, slight build, black

L.W.

hair (turning grey), clean shaven, sallow com¬
plexion, probably wearing brown cap and brown
overcoat.
Arrest where found.
For photo, see issue of 25th March.

21st March, 1921.

touring

:—Body

painted

car,
dark

stolen

from

blue,

hood

drab, Chassis No. A.O. 16186, Registration
9704,

tank

at rear

of car.

The

No.
words

' Vinot Deginnaud " in white and blue enamel

are painted on the brass plate at the top of the
indicator.

16th June, 1921.
(9660c—5107).

Description of DANIEL RYAN, 58 St. Alban's

(9979c—5594).

Description of THOMAS BEGLIN (mother's
1921,

new,

on

found.

where

30th June, 1921.

of February,

A Rudge Multi Motor Cycle, Registration Mark
and No. H.I. 279, Engine No. 19038; almost

from Kilmainham
:—Age 21 years,
5 feet 8
inches high, fresh complexion, blue eyes, oval
face, straight
nose, médium make, ginger hair,

Highwarren, Co. Westmeath :—30 years old, 5 feet
9 inches in height, sallow complexion, black hair,
worn short, black moustache.
Captain, I.R.A.
in murder of George Johnson, farmer,
Implicated
Bay lin.
Arrest where found.

old,

by armed raiders on 10th May, 1921.

Description of Motor Cycle stolen near Dun-

Kilkenny,

30th June, 1921,

Description

the

property of Mr. Frederick E. Bryan, Priestown
Demesne, District of Killenaule, which was seized

WICKLOW.

22 years old, 5 feet 8 inches in height, dark eyes,
delicate looking face, active make, black hair,
clean shaven, swings left hand when walking,
right in trousers pocket, wears dark brown clothes,
dark soft hat and leggings.
Adjutant, Westmeath
Brigade,

Also,

of a MOTOR BICYCLE,

Description

1895c—1897).

Description of GEORGEMANNING,address
Street,

colour, Registration Mark and Number H.I. 470,
Engine No. 8262, Value £800.

last, not yet arrested.

30th June. 1921.

O'Connell

Description of a MOTOR CAR, the property
of Mr. Richard Hughes, Ballyrichard, District of
Killenaule, which was seized by armed raiders on
10th May, 1921.
A Rover Four-seater Touring Car, dark blue

barony

of Fortullagh, parish of Pass of Kilbride, in his
possession a service revolver and fifty rounds of
when arrested,
and afterwards
ammunition
es¬
caped from military custody:—Leinster
accent,
clean shaven, drooped shoulders, small feet, grey
or blue eyes, regular nose, fresh complexion,
round face, active make, approximate weight 9$

Road, S. C Road, who escaped from Curragh
Internment
Camp on 13th March:—Age,
22
years,

5 feet 10£ inches

high,

medium

build,

fair

hair, blue eyes, clean shaven, bright complexion,
probably wearing grey hat and green overcoat.
Arrest where found.

21st March, 1921.
DANIEL BREEN

(murder), described in

previous issues, not yet arrested.

The following persons who escaped
from
Mountjoy Prison, and who are described in " Hue
»ad Cry " of 1st April, 1919, and following

issues,

Description

of Motor Cycle the property

of

Secretary of State for War, stolen on 22nd March,
1921, from 10 Ard Righ Road, Arbour Hill,
Dublin:—Douglas Motor Cycle, Registration No.
5875, frame

No. 21591, engine No. 22479,

horse

power (Maker's Rating) 2f, horse power (Treasury
Rating) 2|, Form of Drive (e.g. chain, friction,
bevel, worm, electric, etc.) belt, colour black
frame, green tank " DOUGLAS " in white.
Dis
tinctive features—-Bosch magneto, No. 1600108,
right foot rest turned upside down, black paint
scraped off lamp generator and carburrettor.
Value of cycle

£15.

5th April, 1921
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DUBLIN, FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1921.
NOTICE.
The Composition of the Hue-and-Cry will be
iound arranged for easy reference as follows:—
(a.) Regulations on top of first page.
(b.) Apprehensions

Sought.

(1.) Royal

Irish

Description

CAVAN.
of THOMA'S JOHN

native of Drumconnick,

DALY,

Co. Cavan, who stands

charged with having, on the 18th April, 1921,
in the

barony

Urney,

stolen

of Upper
a heifer

Loughtee,

(recovered)

parish
value

of

£35,

property of Lord Farnham:—Northern
accent,
blue eyes, regular nose, fair complexion, ordinary
face, medium make, approximate weight 11
stone, 5 feet 10 inches high, about 24 years of
age, dark hair; wore a tweed cap, brown trousers,
Labourer; has some knowledge of
dark vest.

Constabulary

(2.) Dublin Metropolitan Police
(3.) English Police

(4.) Scotch Police.
(c.) Animals Stolen.
(d.) Property Stolen.

motor mechanics.
Warrant
Cavan, 3rd June, 1921.

(e.) Apprehensions.

issued.
(5937c—3495).

December,

have not yet been arrested:—Pierce
M.P.,

Beasley,

Ernest

Blythe,

Richd.

M.P.,

Burgess
M.P.,
Cathal
Mulcahv,
W.
M.P.,
Michl.
Collins,
M.P.,

or Brugha,
T. Cosgrave,

M.P., Denis Galvin, John McGovern, John Hogan,
J.

McDonagh,

Robinson,

M.P.,

McEntee,

Sean

Michl. Brennan,

Wm.

M.P.,

Haugh,

Jas

Martin

Flemming.

ROYAL IRISH CONSTABULARY.
ANTRIM.
Description of UNKNOWN MAN, who gave the
name

who

of WILSON,

stands

charged

with

having, on the morning of 21st June, 1921, in the
parish of Blaris,
barony of Upper Massereene,
mare (since recovered) value
stole a chestnut
£20 :—fair complexion, baby face, 5 feet 6 inches
high, about 30 years of age, wore a cap and
muffler, dark tweed coat, trousers, and vest, long
overcoat, English accent. Believed to be a Gipsy
dealer.
Warrant issued.

Lisburn, 4th July, 1921.
Description

(12052c—5336.

BELFAST.
ROBERT
of

PURDIE

GILLESPIE, native of Dumfries, Scotland, who
stands

charged

with

having,

on the 2nd

May,

Belfast,
parish of
in the barony
of Upper
Shankhill,
within one month last past, at Bel¬
fast, by means of false pretences,
obtained from
1921,

Messrs. Foster and Ray, Belfast, the sum of
£20 in money with intent to defraud:—Scotch
regular
nose, fresh
com¬
accent,
blue eyes,
plexion, long face, medium make, approximate

weight 168 lbs., 5 feet 9 or 10 inches high, about
26 years of age, fair hair; not bald; wore a navy
and vest; is an Ex-Military
blue coat, trousers
Officer.
Warrant issued.

Belfast, 10th August, 1921.

(12715c—6384.)

MICHAEL KILLOUGHREY and MICHAEL
HONAN (murder of police), described in issue
of 23rd April last, not yet arrested.
(78240c—47963).

CORK, E.R.
Description of WILLIAM B. DANIGHER,
Cashier, Bank of Ireland, Midleton, charged with

embezzlement of £1,057, who absconded on 10th

hill:—Blue eyes, regular nose, square jaw, dark
complexion, bare temples, no beard or mous¬

and
The following persons, whose descriptions
photographs
appear in issues of 24th and 28th

not yet arrested

regular

nose,

sallow

com¬

plexion, fat face, stout make, 5 feet 10 inches
high,

30 years

of age.

Warrant

issued

and in

the hands of D. I., Midleton.

Midleton, 11th August, 1921.
(13812c—9373).

tache, stout build, 5 feet 10 inches high, 34
Arrest where found.
years of age.
see issue of 18th February.

eyes,

August:—Grey

Description of FRANK McKEOWN, of Coote-

APPREHENSIONS SOUGHT.

PATRICK BRENNAN, whose description and
photo.appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,

For photo

17th February, 1921.

SEAN McSWEENEY, CORNELIUS TWOMEY, and THOMAS MALONE, described in

Description of THOMAS LILLY (mother's

issue of 6th May jast not yet arrested.

surname,

McAvinney),

native

of Holywell,

fired at Sergt. Casey and Const. McGawan with
intent to murder :—Very thick lips with small
growth of hair on upper lip ; looks like a mulatto ;
walks fast, stooping forward ; black eyes, short
thick
nose, sallow complexion,
broad
face,
medium
make, approximate
weight
12 stone,
5 feet 9£ inches high, about 25 years of age,
black hair ; wore a soft black hat, brown coat,
brown trousers, brown vest ; was a railway lines¬
man and quarryman.
1920.
Swanlinbar,
3rd December,

(88c—162).
to murder
Hugh Leonard
(attempt
described in issue of 1st February last,
arrested.

Poli e)
not yet

(253c—644.)

CLARE.
of
Description
MARTIN CARBERY, who is
wanted :—Age 35 years, dark hair, small mous¬
tache, 5 feet 9 inches, slight build.
Arrest where
found.

4th July, 1921.

Description of
Meelick

:—5 feet

AUSTIN BRENNAN,

8 inches

high,

34 years

February,

1921.

-6172).

Descriptions
of
(1) DANIEL
DALY
and (2) PATRICK CONDON, natives of
county Cork, who stand charged with having,
on the 10th day of December,

1920, in the barony

of Barrymore, parish of Castlelyons, murdered
Gunner Robert Cambridge ;—(1 ) Speaks with
Southern accent, clean shaven, straight mouth,
full chin, regular nose, sallow complexion, full face,
stout make, approximate weight, 13 stone, 5 feet
10£ inches high, about 24 years of age, brown hair,
not bald ; wore dark clothing ; is a labourer.
(2). Speaks with Southern accent, clean shaven,
swaggers when walking, wears leggings and Hom¬
burg hat, careless appearance ; regular nose,
fresh complexion, oval face, medium make, ap¬

proximate weight \2\ stone, 5 feet 8 inches high,
about 25 years of age, thick dark hair, not bald ;
wore dark clothing and woollen scarf with alternate
light and dark blue bands ; is a farm labourer.
For photos, see issues of 8th and 11th March.
Fermoy, 4th March, 1921. (2442c—4479).

CORK, W.R.
JAMES MOYNIHAN (attempt to murder
Sergt.

Michl.

March,

1920,

Flynn),

described

not

arrested.

yet

in issue

of 16th

(77006c—45729).

of

of age,

fair complexion, small fair moustache, with pointed
ends ; smart active appearance, medium make,
dresses well, and nearly always wears black
leggings and grey knickers ; looks more like a
clerk than a farmer.
For Photo, see issue of 4th
February.
3rd

(7659c

Bel-

coo, Co. Fermanagh, who stands charged with
having, on the 30th November, 1920, in the
barony of Tuam, parish of Tuam, Blackhon,

DOWN.
Description of JOHN GRAHAM,who stands
charged

the

with

barony

obtained

having,

of Lower

a gold watch,

on the

Ards,

18th June,

parish

1921, in

of Bangor,

value £16 15s.from

William

Pollock of Bangor, by means of a worthless
nose, reddish
complexion,
cheque :—Regular
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round face, medium make, 5 feet 8 inches high,
about 32 years of age, reddish hair ; wore a brown
coat, brown trousers, brown vest, and fawn tweed
Warrant issued and in the
cap. Cattledealer.

hands of D.I., R.I.C, Bangor.
Man

Unknown

(12024c—5289).
described

(burglarly),

in issue

1921, not yet arrested.

of 10th January,

(431c—942).
THOMAS TAIT (breach of D.R.R.), described

Description of MARTIN GUNN (Mother's sur¬
who stands

name O'Neill) native of Kilvemnon,

charged with having on the 12th March, 1921, at
Garrigricken, in the barony of Callan, parish of
Callan, murdered Constable E. Riley, no peculiar
marks, Tipperary accent, brown eyes, regular nose,
fresh complexion, regular face, active make, ap¬
proximate weight 13 stone, 6 feet 1 inch high, about
24 years of age, dark curley hair, not bald, wore
Black¬
a Navy blue coat, trousers
and vest.
smith.
Warrant issued.

Dated at Callan this 9th day of April, 1921.

in issue of 28th May, 1920, not yet arrested.

DUBLIN.

Description of JAMES HAGAN (mother's

Description of ROBERT WALLACE, native

build, well set up make, approximate weight 12

of Ballintee, who stands charged with the murder
of an ex-soldier named William Kenny, in the
barony of Gowran, parish of Dungarvan, Leinster
accent, grey eyes, long nose, pale complexion,
long thin face, slight active make, approximate
weight 11 stone, 5 feet 9 inches high, about 28
years of age, fair hair, not bald, wore a brown
tweed coat, trousers and vest.
Grocer.
For
photo, see is>ue of 8th March.

stone, 5 feet 10 inches high, about 40 years of

Dated at Kilkenny this 18th February, 1921.

surname Wilson), native of Grange, Ballybogwho stands charged with hav¬
hill, Co. Dublin,
ing, on the 18/4/21, murdered Sergt. S. Kirwan,
R.I.C,
by shooting, in the barony of Nether:—Has
a dogged,
of Ballyboghill
cross, parish
accent,
down-looking
Co. Dublin
appearance,
strong
regular nose, dark, swarthy complexion,
age, dark hair, turning grey, not bald, dark mous¬
tache, turning grey, wore a grey cap, dark brown
coat, dark brown vest.
Farmer.

Balbriggan, 12th June, 1921.

(6718c—3497).

Description of JAMES WILSON, wanted for
R.I.C. :—Round
the murder
of Sergt. Kirwan,
make, 5 feet 7
medium
face, fresh «omplexon,
inches high, 27 years of age, red hair, small red
moustache,
usually wears dark brown tweed suit,
Is a labourer,
collar and tie grey tweed cap.
For photo see issue of
with a well-set-up figure.

27th May.

Description

of three

1921.

May,

(6718c—3497).

GALWAY,E.R.
PETER HOWLEY (murder of Police) described
in issue of 5th November,

6-7 ins. high,

about

Rosshill, grey eyes, regular nose, dark
clean shaven, stout build, round full
one inch high, age 22 years, usually
For photo, see issue of 15th March.
Arrest where found, and wire Head

complexion,
face, six feet
wears a cap.
Quarters.

not known.

PETER O'MALLEY (murder), described in
1920, not yet arrested.

(76113c—44207.)
PATRICK
described

O'MALLEY
issue

in

of

(attempt

24th

May,

to murder),
not

1918,

yet

(65X18c—22398).

arrested

hair, wore a soft dark hat, trench coat, dirty boots
and black dirt}' plain leggings.
Trade or occupa¬
tion, not known.
Castlecomer,
22nd January,
1921.

STACK,

description

whose

and

KILDARE.
Description

who

stands

May,

1921,

of Kildare,

of E. RAYNE,

charged
in the

stolen

with

barony

a mare

native

having,
of Offally

(Government

of England,

the

on
East,

3rd

parish

property)

value £80, also a saddle and snaffle bridle, value
of Captain
£15, property
O'Callaghan,
10th
Curragh
Hussars,
Camp:—Dirty
appearance,
looks like a half-caste,
brown
English
accent,
eyes, regular nose, dark complexion, round face,
medium
make, approximate
weight 10 stone,
5 feet 6£ inches high, about 23 years of age,
black hair (not bald), wore a khaki uniform of
10th Hussars.
Private, 10th Hussars, Curragh.
issued, and in hands of D. I., Kildare
Warrant

Kildare,

Descriptionof JAMES MEEHAN,of NewtownLeitrim,

Co.

ore,

custody

at

who

escaped

Carrick-on-Shannon

military

1921. Age 23, height 5 feet 8 inches, stout make,
dark hair, full-face, wide nostrils, teeth black and
Arrest where found.
decayed.

Corlara, Drumana, Co. Roscommon, who escaped
from military custody at Carrick-on Shannon on
12th June, 1921. Age 21, height 5 feet 8 inches,
dark complexion, black hair, long on top ; broad
brown eyes, ordinary
shoulders,
nose, usually
carries both hands in trousers pockets.
Former

M. G. W. Railway Company at Col-

signalman

lonney, Co. Sligo.

Arrest where found.

THOMAS DORAN, whose description and

Description of WILLIAM H. CANE, native

lid.,

to him

paid

by sundry

members

of R.I.C.

Constable,

R.I.C

broad

Warrant

of District-Inspector,

Trilby

issued

R.I.C,

WILLIAM
in

(7750c—6308).

SLATTERY
issue

of

Is.

and in hands

Bruff.

Bruff, 13th June, 1921.
de cribed

Ex-

hat.

(embezzlement)

April,

a rested.

1921,

not

yet

(4863c—4837).

GARRETT

McAULIFFE (attempt to mur
in issue of 17th February

last,

not yet arrested.

of Ballintobber,

HOLOHAN,

who stands

charged

native

of

Bally-

with having,

on the

26th February, 1921, and subsequent dates, in
the barony of Galmoy, parish of Fentagh, carnal
knowledge of a girl between 13 and 16 years of
age : —One arm stiff (believed right) owing to injured elbow, bunch of hair over forehead,
slight
stoop, blue eyes, straight nose, fair complexion,
regular face, slight make, 5 feet 10 inches high,
about 20 years of age, fair hair, not bald; wore
a grey cap, navy blue coat, navy blue trousers,
is a farmer's
navy blue vest;
son.
Warrant
issued and in hands of Head Const, at Uriingford.

Callan, 4th August, 1921.

(14543c— 6556).

who stands

charged

hav¬

of wool the property of Malachy Donnelly, Rahara, Roscommon:—Large
very heavy
mouth,
slightly
appearance,
eyebrows,
down-looking
stooped when walking, dark eyes, thick nose,
fresh complexion, round face, stout make, 5 feet

8 inches high, about 27 years of age, dark brown
hair; wore a light rainproof coat, grey trousers,
grey vest, always wears a grey cap pulled down

over his eyes; said to be armed with revolver.
If arres¬
Farm labourer ; looks like a tradesman.
ted, wire D.I.,

Roscommon.
12th

Roscommon,

1921.

July,

(10424c—3121).

of

MICHAEL

in connection with the

DOCKERY
Keadue

and

Scramogue ambush, who escaped from the mili¬
tary barracks, Boyle, on morning of 16th June,
1921 :—5 ft. 8 ins. or 9 ins. in height, 28 years
bowof age, medium
active make, slightly
clean
legged, one upper front tooth missing,
brown
shaved,
small
fair moustache,
hair,
regular nose; wore a grey cap and brown suit.
For photograph see issue of 8th July.

16th June, 1921.

(3635c—1550).

MULLOOLY
Description
of PATRICK
(mother's surname Duffy), native of Lugs,
Strokestown, who stands charged with having,
on the 23rd March, 1921, in the barony of Ros¬
common, parish of Bumlin, murdered
Captain
Peek,

J.

Lieut.

Tennant,

H.

Private

John

Keenan, and Constable Edward L. Leslie: —
Well set and active, walks erect, blue eyes,
aquiline nose, pale complexion, long face, medium
weight 12 stone, 5 feet 10£
make, approximate
inches high, about 26 years of age dark hair
(worn long in front and brushed back), wore a
and vest.
grey cap, dark grey coat, trousers
Farmer's
This man escaped from Athlone
son.
on 25/5/'21.

Barracks

Strokestown,

May,

31st

1921.

(3641c—2102).

Descriptionof JAMES McMANUS,native of
Co. Roscommon,

who stands

charged

with

having, on the (1) 5th and 7th of March, 1921;
(2) 8th day of March, 1921, in the barony of
Moycarn,
parish of Moore (1) stolen a watch,
property
of Daniel Kenny;
(2) stolen a heifer,
property of Martin Mulvey:—Repulsive
looking,
speaks as if suffering from cold in throat, grey
eyes, thick nose, dark sallow complexion,
full
face, stout make, 5 feet 6 or 7 inches high, about
32 years of age. Farm labourer.
Bench War¬
rant issued for his arrest.
Roscommon,

April,

11th

1921.

_(3585c—1455).

SLIGO.
wanted

Description of JAMES MOLLOY,native of
Lisananny,

Ballymote,

who stands

charged

with

having on the night of 16th March, 1921, in the

MAYO.
Descriptions of (1) PATRICK HOWARD and

(2) JOHN HOWARD (mother's surname, Gaughan), natives of Bunnawillian,
who stand charged
with having, on the 26th May, 1921, at Doolough,

in the barony of Erris, parish of Kilcommon,
assaulted one Anthony Gallagher, occasioning him

actual bodily harm, and feloniously stolen from
him two ounces of tobacco and the sum
2d. :—(1) Large mouth, Mayo accent, large
eyes, regular nose, sallow complexion, small
face, slight make, approximate
weight, 10i

with

ing, on the 18th of June, 1921, in the barony of
parish of Curraghboy,
Athlone,
stolen 43 fleeces

(76856c— 44590)
J. J. BRADY, commercial
traveller,
not yet arrested.
for murder,
For photo., see issue of 31st May.

not yet

February,

ROSCOMMON.

Nure,

dark

WALSH (larceny),

18th

of

Description of MICHAEL LORUDY, native

dark

and

issue

COUNTY.

(1857c—1939).

Detention

clothes

in

(3742c—1766)

alias

JAMES RYAN,
described
arrested.

LONGFORD.

KILKENNY.
MICHAEL

QUEEN'S

Hospital:-—Bow-legged,
Mess
in
swaggering
gait, stooped shoulders,
grey eyes, regular nose,
round face, slight make,
pale complexion,
ap¬
weight 154 lbs., 6 feet 1 inch high,
proximate
about 24 years of age, fair hair, not bald, wore

photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

Westport, 8th April- 1921.

G.

of 1 Sidney Road, Brixton,
London, who stands
charged
with having,
on the 4th day of May,
1921, in the barony
of Coshlea,
parish of Hospi¬
tal, unlawfully
the sum of £49 19s.
embezzled

der), described

spellon,

from

on 12th June,

7th May, 1921.

(6982c—4038).

D. R. HARRINGTON (embezzlement),described
in issue of 15th Anril last, not yet arrested.

Description

LIMERICK

photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

(10116c—2518).

arrested

LEITRIM

brown

Geesalia,29th July, 1921,

(1477c—1003)

KERRY.
AUSTIN

(3) Masked face,

Description of MICHAEL McLOUGHLIN, of

10th March, 1921.
of 2nd March,

of age, wore a soft

medium make, 5 feet 10 inches high, long dark

(91206c—55895).

issue

50 years

of age, dark

tweed vest; farmer's
(2) Down-looking
son.
ap¬
pearance, holds head down when speaking, Mayo
accent, dark brown eyes, slightly cocked nose,
sallow complexion,
make,
round face, medium
approximate
weight 10 stone, 5 feet 6 inches
high, about 18 years of age, dark hair (worn long
wore a grey cap,
and inclined curly), not bald;
brown
brown tweed coat, brown tweed trousers,
Bench warrants
issued,
vest; farmer's
son.

are

dark trilby hat, black coat, black trousers, black
vest. Trade or occupation, unknown.
(2) Long
thin face, medium make, 5 feet 10 inches high,
about 35 years of age, reddish moustache, wore a
brown coat, brown trousers, brown vest.
Trade

1920, not yet arrested.

GALWAY, W.R
Description of THOMAS DUGGAN (Baby),

who

suspected of having, on the 5th January, 1921, at
Castlecomer, in the barony of
Knocknodogue,
Fassadinin, parish of Dysart, murdered Michael
Cassidy, Knocknodogue, by «hooting him with a
revolver:—(1) Shaved face, stout make, 5 feet

or occupation,
23rd

Balbriggan,

men,

unknown

20 years

hair (worn long), not bald; wore a grey can,
brown tweed coat, brown tweed trousers, brown

(6284c—2628.)

_(77774c—48945.)

about

5 ft. 8 in. high,

of 8s.
brown
round
stone,

did un¬
barony of Corran, parish of Emlaghfad,
lawfully and feloniously kill and murder Con¬
of Ballymote,
stable James O'Brien,
R.I.C,
and
escaped from custody at Boyle, on 6th June.
Mother's surname Corcoran.
Two scars on right
side of head, Connaught accent, dark brown eyes,
regular nose, sallow complexion, thin face, medium
make, approximate weight, 10 stone, 5feet 9 inches
high, about 20 years of age, black hair, not bald,
wore a grey tweed cap, blue serge coat, trousers
and vest.
Labourer.

Dated at Ballymote this 8th day of June, 1921.
(3596c—1534).

THE POLICE GAZETTE, OR HUE-AND-CRY, AUGUST 12, 1921.?
TIPPEEARY, S.S.
JOHN RYAN and EDMOND REILLY (mur¬
der of Police), described in issue of 14th May,
1920, not yet arrested.

Bank, Ltd.":—Walks
erect, usually carries a
smoking,
Leinster
walking-stick,
constantly
accent, grey eyes, regular nose, fresh complexion,
round face, stout make, approximate
weight

_(79437c.^9570).

Dungannon,

wanted

for

1904;

mur¬

form

eyes, short nose, reddish dirty complexion, full
round face, stout make, 5 feet 9 inches high, 22
years of age ; probably wearing dark brown suit
Labourer
of clothes and grey cap.
and exIs a member

For photo.,

196 lbs.,

a work-farm

jr.

5 feet

10 inches

high,

about

of

58 years

age, grey hair; bald on top of head; wore a grey
coat, trousers,
and vest; is a Bank Manager.
Warrant
issued, and in the hands of D. L,
Wexford.

Wexford, 25th July, 1921.

erect
July.

(14449c—6386).

PATK. ATKINS (attempt to murder), de¬

Description of JOHN ELLIOTT, address
Tonagh, Glasson, Co. Westmeath :—48 years old,
6 feet in height, fresh complexion, brown eyes,
medium make, square shoulders, brown hair,
Arrest where found.

in issue

scribed

last, not yet

of 22nd February

arrested.

THOMASROCHE (murder),describedin issue

30th June, 1921

Description of ERNEST O'MALLEY, abas
BERNARD STEWART, of Innistioge, Co.

Athlone,

Co.

Westmeath

farmer,

Kilkenny,

is

who

for

wanted

escape

from Kilmainham
21 years,
:—Age
5 feet 8
inches high, fresh complexion, blue eyes, oval
nose, medium make, ginger hair,
face, straight
clean shaven, scar from right cheek to upper
neck.
, lip, freckled

see issue of 10th June.

For Photo.,

2nd June, 1921.

:—

Description of J. CUNNINGHAM, address
Highwarren, Co. Westmeath :—30 years old, 5 feet
9 inches in height, sallow complexion, black hair,
Captain, I.R.A.
worn short, black moustache.

Implicated in murder of George Johnson, farmer,
where found

30th June, 1921.

Arrest where found.
overcoat.
For photo, see issue of 25th March.

S. C. Road,

30th June, 1921.

(9979c—5594).

Description of THOMAS BEGLIN (mother's
native

of Pass

of Kilbride,

who stands charged with having, on the 24th day
in the barony

1921, at Killaskillen,

of Fortullagh, parish of Pass of Kilbride, in his

where

a service revolver

and fifty rounds

regular

fresh

nose,

grey coat, riding breeches and brown leggings,
grey vest. Labourer, but was employed for some
as a Groom.

Kinnegad, 16th March, 1921.
(6303c—2673).
Description
(mother's

WEXFORD.
of CHARLES

surname,

O'Riordan),

J.

FEELY

native

of Tra-

more, Co. Waterford, who stands charged with
having, during a period of 10 years previous to
10th July, 1921, in the barony of Forth, parish
of St. Jberius, unlawfully embezzled and con¬
verted to his own use the sum

the property

of £11,667

of his employers—"

13s. 6d.

The National

Information

sworn.
9th

1919,

and following

issues,

Fleming,

not been melted:—Patrick

Mahon,

John

Finucane,

Robbin8, Martin Fleming.

John

John

(1792 H.c)

Killenaule,

which was seized by armed raiders

Touring Car, dark blue
A Rover Four-seater
Mark and Number H.I. 470,
colour, Registration

Description of a MOTOR BICYCLE, the
property of Mr. Frederick E. Bryan, Priestown
Demesne, District of Killenaule, which was seized

Sheriff's

Warrant

charged

with

entered a farmhouse in the parish of Sorn, Ayr¬
shire, and stolen therefrom two £100 Union Bank
one £20
of Scotland Notes, number unknown;
Bank

on 10th May,
Motor Cycle,

by armed raiders
A Rudge Multi

Engine

and No. H.I. 279,
new, value £70.

1921.
Registration

19038;

No.

Mark
almost

WICKLOW.
Triumph

285841;
O/C,

of Motor
June : —
No.
Cycle,

of Scotland

Note,

number

un¬

known; four or five £5 and a few £1 Bank Notes,
Banks and numbers unknown;
three 10/- Treas¬
ury Notes ; a half sovereign ; and a metal tablet
for a dog collar, bearing name, " J. Taylor Hill,

Mauchline "—ANDREW

MARSHALL,

of age 5ft. 1\ ins. in boots;

Cycle

stolen

near

CE.

4080;

frame

Company,

DunNo.

Information

engine No. 58381.

1165

R.A.C.S.,

40 years

slim build, light

to

Curragh.

20th June, 1921.

DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE.

L.W.

having, during the night of 28th July, 1921,

Clydesdale

on

10th May, 1921.

of

car,

touring

stolen

from

blue,
N.A.A.F.I.
painted
dark
:—Body
drab, Chassis No. A.O. 16186, Registration

AYRSHIRE.
on

S.R.

TIPPERARY

Description
of a MOTOR
CAR, the property
Ballyrichard,
District
Hughes,
of
of Mr. Richard

Description

SCOTCH POLICE.
Wanted

1921.

August,

(12549c—6134).

Description
lavin on 11th

Farrelly,
Sharry,
Patrick
Stephen
John Forde,
Dermot
O'Connor,
'rvine,
O'Shea, Patk.
John

complexion,

and leftLB. 1294,

Engine No. 5,844,874; value £300.

(murder), described in

issues, not yet arrested.

McCullen, Wm.

self-starter,
Index No.

(11432c—7324).

who escaped
from
persons
The following
táountjoy Prison, and who are described in " Hue
have

Ford
Car, 1920 model,
hand drive, painted
black,

Killenaule, 28th June, 1921.

of

round face, active make, approximate weight 9£
stone, 5 feet 6 inches high, about 20 years of
age, long fair hair (not bald), wore a grey cap,
time

22
fair

found.

DANIEL BREEN
previous

ammunition when arrested, and afterwards es¬
caped from military custody:—Leinster
accent,
clean shaven, drooped shoulders, small feet, grey
eyes,

March:—Age,
medium build,

13th
high,

21st March, 1921.

»iid Cry " of 1st April,

or blue

from Curragh

who escaped

on
Camp
Internment
years, 5 feet 10$ inches

Arrest

1921: —

Also,

Description of DANIEL RYAN, 58 St. Alban's
Road,

ARMAGH.

Engine No. 8262, Value £800.

21st March, 1921.

hair, blue eyes, clean shaven, bright complexion,
probably wearing grey hat and green overcoat-

Description of JIM CARTY, address Lissanode
House, near Glasson, Co. Westmeath :—24 years
old, 5 feet 10 inches in height, evil looking face,
dark hair, clean shaven, walks very erect like a
in I.R.A.
drilled man.
Implicated
in
Captain
murder of George Johnston, farmer. Baylin, on
6th|May,
Arrest where found.
1921.

possession

County

Description
of Motor Car, the property of Mr.
Peter Lenagh, which was stolen from the pre¬
mises of the owner at Crossdoned,
parish of
Derrynoose,
barony of Armagh, on the 23rd July,

Armagh,

22 years old, 5 feet 8 inches in height, dark eyes,
delicate looking face, active make, black hair,
Description of RODERICK O'CONNOR, of
clean shaven, swings left hand when walking, • 4 New Brighton, Monkstown, who escaped from
right in trousers pocket, wears dark brown clothes,
Curragh Internment
Camp on 13th March :—Age
dark soft hat and leggings. Adjutant, Westmeath
37 years, 5 feet 7 inches high, slight build, black
Brigade, I.R.A.
Arrest where found.
hair (turning grey), clean shaven, sallow com¬
plexion, probably wearing brown cap and brown
30th June, 1921

of February,

issued.
Constable,

(14535c—6542).

DUBLIN METROPOLITANPOLICE.

Description of GEORGE MANNING, address

Coughlin),

Warrant
horses and donkeys.
Information
to the Chief
Constabulary
Office, Hamilton.

PROPERTY STOLEN.

Connaught
Street, Athlone, Co. Westmeath :—
25 years old. 5 feet 7 inches in height, fresh com¬
plexion blue eyes, round face, long thin nose,
fairish cropped hair, small dark moustache,
wears gold ring on left collar of coat, riding breeches
and gaiters.
Commandant, Westmeath Brigade,
I.R.A.
" On the run."
Arrest where found.

surname

high, fresh complexion,
fair hair, blue eyes,
North of England accent, peculiar shaped ears;
wore a light grey tweed suit and cap;
is a
hawker or general dealer, and said to be a native
of Cumberland.
Known to have been in Ireland
recently.
May be found in company of his father,
William Wilson, who travels through various dis¬
tricts in the South and West of Scotland and
North of England with caravans and a number of

1895c—1897).

Description of SEAN O'MEARA, address

Arrest

ALEXANDER WILSON, born 1899, 5 ft. 3 in.

last, not yet arrested.

of 18th February

30th June, 1921.

Baylin.

Office,

For failing to surrender to his bail on 27th inst.,
charged with the theft of two horses (recovered) : —

where found.

Street,

Constabulary

Hamilton, 28th July, 1921.

chin,
dark brown eyes, well developed
see issue of 8th
carriage.
For photo,

O'Connell

Ayr.

Department,

County

Height 5feet 7 inches,long dark hair, clean shaven,
built, high forehead, thick nose,
age 22, strongly

Officer I.R.A.

Q.S.,

at Newry

LANARKSHIRE.

see issue of 31st May.

of J. J. SKELLY,

suicide

of Ayrshire,

Constable

Detective

WESTMEATH.

clean shaven.

Chief

of I.R.A.

(8389c—4290).

Arrest

and attempted

(14551c—6572).

30th May, 1921.

P Description

theft

Please
cause particular
enquiry
at money¬
changers,
banks, hotels, railway stations,
ship¬
ping offices and other likely places where the large
notes may be offered for change.
Arrest and in¬

native

attempted

der of District
Inspector
H. J. Walshe,
R.I.C,
at
Dungannon,
on 17th May, 1921:—Greyish
brown

soldier.

vant, and in Ayrshire as an assistant on a poultry
farm, and as a milk tester at dairy farms.
Previous convictions :—Theft at Belfast P.S.,

1905; theft at Aberdeen S.C, 1914.

TYRONE.
Description of JOHN
OGLE,
of

Has been
Was at one time a newspaper reporter.
employed in the North of Scotland as a farm ser¬

9704, tank

of car.

at rear

hood
No.

The words

" Vinot Deginnaud " in white and blue enamel
are painted on the brass plate at the top of the
indicator.

16th June,

(9660c—5107).

1921.

Description of Motor Cycle the property of
Secretary of State for War, st len on 22nd March,
1921,

from

10 Ard

Dublin:—Douglas

Righ

Road,

Arbour

Hill,

Motor Cycle, Registration No.

5875, frame No. 21591, engine No. 22479, horse

power (Maker's Rating) 2f, horse power (Treasury
Rating) 2|, Form of Drive (e.g. chain, friction,
bevel, worm, electric, etc.) belt, colour black

brown eyes, light brown hair, slightly bald, clean

frame, green tank " DOUGLAS " in white.

delicate appearance,
shaven, sallow complexion,
old scar across throat, native of County Down,
Ireland.
Dressed in dark brown jacket suit, soft

right foot rest turned upside down, black paint

hat, soft collar, black lacing boots with tackets,
clothing shabby, may have purchased

By Authority Printed

new clothes.

tinctive
scraped
Value

features—Bosch
off lamp

of cycle

Dis

magneto, No. 1600108,

generator

and

carburrettor.

£15.

5th April. 1921

by ALEX. THOM k CO. (Limited), 8 and 9 Crow Street, Dublin

(743070.—3057.)
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REGULATIONS.
tS" All Notices intended for insertion in the " Hue-and-Cry " are to be transmitted, under cover, addressed to the Inspector-General, Royal Irish
Constabulary, Dublin Castle, authenticated by a Separate Communication. No Description can be inserted unless an Information shall have been sworn i
but it is ■ *"necessary to forward the Information to the Inspector-General.
Notices respecting all Felonies and such Misdemeanours as are of an aggravated nature will be inserted.
All Descriptions of persons whose apprehension is sought on a charge of Misdemeanour should be accompanied by a statement that a Warrant
has been issued, and by the name of the person in whose hands it is. But the Constabulary should remember that they cannot arrest a person charged
with an offence of this nature unless they have the Warrant in their possession when making the arrest.
** Should irregularities arise in the delivery of the " Hue-and-Cry " it will be necessary to forward one of the covers, or give the number it

bears, as without this information the mistake cannot be rectified.
Prison and Police Authorities are particularly requested to be good enough to inform the Inspector-General, Royal Irish Constabulary, Dublin
Castle, of the abolition of Gaols, Stations, &c, and of any circumstances rendering the supply of the "Hue-and-Cry " no longer necessary.
Postage should be prepaid at the ordinary rates for printed matter on any copies of this Gazette which may be sent by post within the United
Kingdom, except such as are dispatched in proper course from a Metropolitan Government Office, or from the Publishing Office of the Gazette. Copies
sent abroad should be prepaid at the rate of a half-penny for every two ounces.

DUBLIN, TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1921.
NOTICE.

The Compositionoí the Hue-and-Crywill be

iound arranged for easy reference as follows:—
(a.) Regulations on top of first page.
(b.) Apprehensions Sought.
(1.) Royal

Irish

Constabulary

(2.) Dublin Metropolitan Police
(3.) English Police
(4.) Scotch Police.
(c.) Animals Stolen.
(d.) Property Stolen.

Description
native

CAVAN.
of THOMAS

of Drumconnick,

DALY,

who stands

Co. Cavan,

charged with having, on the 18th April, 1921,
of Upper Loughtee,
in the barony
parish
of
Urney,
stolen a heifer (recovered)
value £35,
property
of Lord ..Farnh. m :—Northern
accent,
ordinary
blue eyes, regular nose, fair complexion,
make,
approximate
face, medium
weight
11
stone, 5 feet 10 inches high, about 24 years of
age, dark hair; wore a tweed cap, brown trousers,
Labourer;
has some knowledge
dark vest.
of
motor mechanics.
Warrant issued.

Cavan, 3rd June, 1921.

(e.) Apprehensions.

PATRICK BRENNAN, whose description and

JOHN

(5937c—3495).

photo.appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

MICHAEL KILLOUGHREY and MICHAEL
HONAN (murder of police), described in issue
of 23rd April last, not yet arrested.
_(7H24QO—¿79f.3)

CORK, E.R.
Amended description of WILLIAM" B.
DANAGHER-, native of Ballyogran, Charleville,
who

parish

of Midleton,

£1,057

15s.

Descriptionof FRANK McKEOWN,of Coote- Ireland,
hill:—Blue
complexion,

APPREHENSIONS SOUGHT.
The following persons, whose descriptions and
photographs appear in issues of 24th and 28th
December, have not yet been arrested:—Pierce
Beasley,

M.P.,

Ernest

Blythe,

M.P.,

Richd.

or Brugha,
T. Cosgrave,

Mulcahy,
Cathal
Burgess
M.P.,
M.P., Michl. Collins, M.P., W.

M.P., Denis Galvin, John McGovern, John Hogan,
J.

McDonagh,

Robinson,

M.P.,

McEntee,

Sean

M.P., Jas

Wm. Haugh, Martin

Michl. Brennan,

Flemming.

ROYAL IRISH CONSTABULARY.
ANTRIM.
Description of UNKNOWN MAN, who gave the
name

of WILSON,

who

stands

charged

with

having, on the morning of 21st June, 1921, in the
Massereene,
parish of Bl ris,
maie (since recovered) value
£20 :—fair complexion, baby face, 5 feet 6 inches
barony
of Upper
stole a chestnut

high, about 30 years of age, wore a cap and
muffler, dark tweed coat, trousers, and vest, long
overcoat, English ac ent. Believed to be a Gipsy
dealer.

Warrant

issued.

Lisburn, 4th July, 1921.

(12052c—5336.

BELFAST.
PURDIE
ROBERT
of
Description
GILLESPIE, native of Dumfries, Scotland, who
stands charged writh having,
1921, in the barony of Upper

Shankhiil,

on the 2nd May,
Belfast, parish of

within one month last past, at Bel¬

fast, by means of false pretences, obtained from
Messrs. Foster and Ray, Belfast, the sum of
£20 in money with intent to defraud:—Scotch

accent,

blue

eyes,

regular

nose,

fresh

com¬

plexion, long face, medium make, approximate
weight 168 lbs., 5 feet 9 or 10 inches high, about
26 years of age, fair hair; not bald; wore a navy
blue coat, trousers and vest; is an Ex-Military
Officer.

Warrant

(12715c—6384.)

jaw, dark
or mous¬

tache, stout build, 5 feet 10 inches high, 34
Arrest where found.
years of age.
see issue of 18th February.

For photo

17th February, 1921.

Description of THOMAS LILLY (mother's
native of Holywell,
who stands charged

McAvinney),
surname,
coo, Co. Fermanagh,

intent to murder :—Very thick lips with small
growth of hair on upper lip ; looks like a mulatto ;
walks fast, stooping forward ; black eyes, short
complexion,
broad
thick
sallow
face,
nose,
weight
12 stone,
make, approximate
medium
5 feet 9_ inches high, about 25 years of age,
black hair ; wore a soft black hat, brown coat,
brown trousers, brown vest ; was a railway lines¬
man and quarry man.
Swanlinbar,
3rd December, 1920.

(88c—162)
to murder
Hugh Leonard
(attempt
described in issue of 1st February last,
arrested.

Police)
not yet

(253c—644.)

CLARE.
Description of MARTIN CARBERY, who is
wanted

:—Age 35 years,

dark hair, small mous¬

tache, 5 feet 9 inches, slight build.

Arrest where

found.

4th July, 1921.
Description

of

AUSTIN

BRENNAN,

of

Meelick :—5 feet 8 inches high, 34 years of age,
fair complexion, small fair moustache, with pointed
ends ; smart active appearance, medium make,
dresses well, and nearly always wears black
leggings and grey knickers ; looks more like a
February.
3rd February,

1921.

with

For Photo, see issue of 4th

having,

Midleton

between

property

Branch

the

sum

of

of the

Bank

of

of which

he was

on his toes when walking;

cashier:—Springs
a good

embezzled

the

4d.,

grey eyes,

golfer;

regular

nose,

is

sallow

complexion, fat face, stout make, 5 feet 10 inches
high, weight about 14 stone, about 30 years of
age, fair hair; wore a grey tweed hat, greyish
coat, trousers and vest. Warrant issued and in
hands

of D.I.,

Midleton.

Midleton, 11th August, 1921.

Belwith

having,
on the 30th November,
1920, in the
of Tuam,
parish
of Tuam,
Blacklion,
barony
fired at Sergt. Casey and Const. McGawan with

clerk than a farmer.

issued.

Belfast, 10th August, 1921.

eyes, regular nose, square
bare temples,
no beard

charged

stands

29/7/21 and 4/8/21, in the barony of Imokelly,

(13812c—9373).

SEAN McSWEENEY, CORNELIUS TWO-

MEY, and THOMAS MALONE, described in
issue of 6th May last not yet arrested.

(7659c -6172).

Descriptions
and
county

(2)

of

PATRICK

Cork,

who

(1)

DANIEL

CONDON,

stand

on the 10th day of December,

charged

DALY

natives
with

of

having,

1920, in the barony

of Banymore,
parish of Castlelyons,
murdered
Robert
Gunner
Cambridge :—(1 ) Speaks with
accent, clean shaven, straight
mouth,
Southern
full chin, regular nose, sallow complexion, full face,
stout make, approximate
weight, 13 stone, 5 feet
10£ inches high, about 24 years of age, brown hair,
not bald ; wore dark clothing ; is a labourer.
(2). Speaks with Southern accent, clean shaven,
swaggers when walking, wears leggings and Hom¬
appearance ; regular
burg hat, careless
nose,
ova. face, medium make, ap¬
fresh complexion,
proximate weight 12| stone, 5 feet 8 inches high,
about 25 years of age, thick dark hair, not bald ;
wore dark clothing and woollen scarf with alternate
light and dark blue bands ; is a farm labourer.
For photos, see issues of 8th and 11th March.

Fermoy, 4th March, 1921. (2442c—4479).
CORK. W.R.
JAMES MOYNIHAN (attempt to murder
Sergt. Michl. Flynn), described
March, 1920, not yet arrested.

in issue of 16th

_(77006c—45729).

DOWN.
Description of JOHN GRAHAM, who stands
charged with having,

on the 18th June, 1921, in

the barony of Lower Ards, parish of Bangor,

THE POLICE GAZETTE, OR HUE-AND-CRY, AUGUST 16, 1921.
obtained
Pollock

a gold watch, value £16 15s.from William
of Bangor, by means of a worthless
cheque :—Regular
complexion,
nose, reddish
round face, medium make, 5 feet 8 inches high,
about 32 years of age, reddish hair ; wore a brown
coat, brown trousers, brown vest, and fawn tweed
cap.
Cattledealer.
issued and in the
Warrant

hands of D.I., R.I.C, Bangor.
Unknown
of 10th

Man

January,

(12024c—5289).

(burglarly),

described

(431c—942).

THOMAS TAIT (breach of D.R.R.), described
in issue of 28th May, 1920, not yet arrested.

(77774c—48945.)

DUBLIN.

Description of JAMES HAGAN (mother's
Grange,
charged

Ballybogwith hav¬
S. Kirwan,
of Nethera dogged,

Sergt.
barony
:—Has

ROSCOMMON.

Description of MICHAEL LORUDY, native
of Ballintobber, who stands charged with hav¬

proximate weight 13 stone, 6 feet 1 inch high, about

ing, on the 18th of June, 1921, in the barony of
Athlone, parish of Curraghboy, stolen 43 fleeces

24 years of age, dark curley hair, not bald, wore
a Navy blue coat, trousers
and vest.
Black¬
smith.
Warrant issued.

Dated at Callan this 9th day of April, 1921.

(6284c—2628.)

in issue

1921, not yet arrested.

surname
Wilson), native of
who stands
hill, Co. Dublin,
ing, on the 18/4/21,
murdered
R.I.C,
in the
by shooting,
cross,
parish
of Ballyboghill

Callan, murdered Constable E. Riley, no peculiar
marks, Tipperary accent, brown eyes, regular nose,
fresh complexion, regular face, active make, ap¬

down-looking
appearance,
Co. Dublin
accent,
regular nose, dark, swarthy complexion,
strong
build, well set up make, approximate
weight 12
stone, 5 feet 10 inches high, about 40 years of
age, dark hair, turning grey, not bald, dark mous¬
tache, turning grey, wore a grey cap, dark brown
Farmer.
coat, dark brown vest.

Balbriggan, 12th June, 1921.
(6718c—3497).

Description of JAMES WILSON, wanted for
the murder of Sergt. Kirwan, R.I.C :—Round
medium
face, fresh ".omplexon,
make, 5 feet 7
inches high, 27 years of age, red hair, small red
moustache,
usually wrears dark brown tweed suit,
collar and tie grey tweed cap.
Is a labourer,
For photo see issue of
with a well-set-up figure.

Description of ROBERT WALLACE, native
of Balhntee, who stands charged with the murder
of an ex-soldier named William Kenny, in the
barony of Gowran, parish of Dungarvan, Leinster
accent, grey eyes, long nose, pale complexion,
long thin face, slight active make, approximate

23rd

May,

1921.

(6718c—3497).

GALWAY, E.R.
PETER HOWLEY (murder of Police) described
in issue of 5th November,

1920, not yet arrested.

(91206c—55895).

GALWAY,W.R
r Description of

Roscommon,

tweed coat, trousers
and vest.
photo, see is ue of 8th March.

Description

Rosshill, grey eyes, regular nose, dark complexion,
clean shaven, stout build, round full face, six feet

one inch high,
For photo, see
Arrest where
10th March,

age 22 years, usually wears a cap.
issue of 15th March.
found, and wire Head Quarters.
1921.

PETER O'MALLEY (murder), described in

issue of 2nd March, 1920, not yet arrested.
(76113c—44207.)
PATRICK
described

O'MALLEY

(attempt

in issue of 24th

May,

arrested.

to murder),
1918, not

yet

(65818c—22398).

KERRY.
AUSTIN STACK, whose description and
photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

of E. RAYNE,

native

of England,

who stands charged with having, on the 3rd
May, 1921, in the barony of Offally East, parish
of Kildare, stolen a mare (Government property)
value £80, also a saddle and snaffle bridle, value
£15, property of Captain O'Callaghan,
10th
Hussars,
Curragh Camp:—Dirty
appearance,
looks like a half-caste,
English accent, brown
eyes, regular nose, dark complexion, round face,

medium make, approximate weight 10 stone,
5 feet

6J inches

high,

about

23 years

of age,

black hair (not bald), wore a khaki uniform of
10th Hussars.

Private,

10th Hussars,

Dated at Kilkenny this 18th February, 1921.
of three

Description

men, who are

unknown

suspected of having, on the 5th January, 1921, at
Knocknodogue, Castlecomer, in the barony of
Fas3adinin, parish of Dysart, murdered Michael
Cassidy, Knocknodogue, by shooting him with a

revolver :—(1) Shaved face, stout make, 5 feet
6-7 ins. high, about 50 years of age, wore a soft

dark trilby hat, black coat, black trousers, black
Trade or occupation,

vest.

unknown.

(2) Long

thin face, medium make, 5 feet 10 inches high,
about 35 3Tears of age, reddish moustache, wore a
brown

coat,

brown trousers,

brown

vest.

Trade

or occupation, not known.
(3) Masked face,
medium make, 5 feet 10 inches high, long dark
hair, wore a soft dark hat, trench coat, dirty boots
and black dirty plain leggings. Trade or occupa¬
tion, not known.
Castlecomer,

22nd January,

1921.

(1477c—1003)

LEITRIM.
Description of JAMES MEEHAN,of Newtownore, Co. Leitrim, who escaped from military
custody at Carrick-on-Shannon on 12th June,
Age 23, height 5 feet 8 inches, stout make,

1921.

dark hair, full-face, wide nostrils, teeth black and
decayed.

Arrest where found.

Corlara,

Drumana,

Co. Roscommon,

who escaped

from military custody at Carrick-on Shannon on
12th June, 1921. Age 21, height 5 feet 8 inches,
dark complexion, black hair, long on top ; broad
shoulders, brown eyes, ordinary nose, usually
carries both hands in trousers pockets. Former

signalman M. G. W. Railway Company at Collonney, Co. Sligo.

Arrest where found.

THOMAS DORAN, whose description and
photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

KILKENNY.
HOLOHAN,
MICHAEL
native of Ballyspellon, who stands charged with having, on the

26th February, 1921, and subsequent dates, in
the barony of Galmoy, parish of Fentagh, carnal
knowledge of a girl between 13 and 16 years of
in last issue, not yet arrested.

(14543c— 6556).
Description of MARTIN GUNN (Mother's sur¬
name O'Neill) native of Kilvemnon, who stands
charged with having on the 12th March, 1921, at

Garrigricken, in the barony of Callan, parish of

Roscommon.
12th

July,

1921.

(10424c—3121).
.
DOCKERY
of MICHAEL

in connection with the Keadue
arrested
and
Scramogue ambush,
who escaped from the mili¬
tary barracks,
Boyle, on morning of 16th June,
1921 :—5 ft.

8 ins.

in height,

or 9 ins.

16th June, 1921.
Description of
(mother's

Duffy),

surname

who stands

Strokestown,
on the

(3635c—1550).
PATRICK MULLOOLY

23rd

March,

native

1921,

in the

to him by sundry members
of R.I.C.
Hospital:—Bow-legged,
swaggering

gait, stooped shoulders, grey eyes, regular nose,
round face, slight make, ap¬
pale complexion,
proximate weight 154 lbs., 6 feet 1 inch high,

of District-Inspector,

dark broad Trilby hat.
ExWarrant issued and in hands
R.I.C,

Bruff.

Bruff, 13th June, 192L

WILLIAM
de cribed

(7750c—6308).

SLATTERY

(embezzlement)

in issue of Isj April,

arrested.

1921, not yet

(4863c—4837).

GARRETT McAULIFFE (attempt to mur
der), described in issue of 17th February last
not yet arrested.

(76356c—44590).
J.

BRADY,

commercial

having,

barony

of Ros¬

common,
parish of Bumlin,
Captain
murdered
G. Peek, Lieut.
J. H. Tennant,
Private
John
and Constable
Edward
Keenan,
L. Leslie: —
Well set and active,
walks erect, blue eyes,
aquiline nose, pale complexion, long face, medium
make, approximate
weight 12 stone, 5 feet 10^

inches high, about 26 years of age dark hair
(worn long in front and brushed back), wore a
grey cap, dark grey coat, trousers
and vest.

son.

Farmer's

This man escaped from Athlone

Barracks

Detention

Strokestown,

on 25/5/'21.

31st

May,

1921.

(3641c— 2102).
Description of JAMES McMANUS, native of
who stands charged with

Nure, Co. Roscommon,

having, on the (1) 5th and 7th of March, 1921;
(2) 8th day of March, 1921, in the barony of
Moycarn, parish of Moore (1) stolen a watch,
property of Daniel Kenny; (2) stolen a heifer,
property of Martin Mulvey :—Repulsive looking,
speaks as if suffering from cold in throat,
eyes, thick nose, dark sallow complexion,

grey
full

face, stout make, 5 feet 6 or 7 inches high, about
32 years
rant

of age.

issued

Farm

labourer.

War¬

Bench

for his arrest.
11th

April,

1921.

SLIGO.
Description of JAMES MOLLOY, native of
Lisananny,

Ballymote,

traveller,

wanted

for murder, not yet arrested.
For photo., see issue of 31st May.

MAYO.
(1) PATRICK HOWARD and (2) JOHN
HOWARD (assault), described in last issue, not
yet arrested.

(10116c—2518).

who stands

with

charged

having on the night of 16th March, 1921, in the
barony of Corran, parish of Emlaghfad, did un
lawfully
and feloniously kill and murder Con¬
stable James O'Brien, R.I.C, of Ballymote, and

escaped from custody at Boyle, on 6th June.
Mother's surname Corcoran.
Two scars on right
side of head, Connaught accent, dark brown eyes,
regular nose, sallow complexion, thin face, medium
make, approximate weight, 10 stone, 5feet 9 inches
high,

about

20 years

of age, black hair,

not bald,

wore a grey tweed cap, blue serge coat, trousers
and vest.

Labourer.

Dated at Ballymote this 8th dav of June, 1921.
_(3596c—1534).
TIPPERARY,
S.R.

JOHN RYAN and EDMOND REILLY (mur¬
der of Police), described

in issue of 14th May,

1920, not yet arrested.

(79437c—49570).

TYRONE.
Description of JOHN
OGLE,
of Dungannon,

LONGFORD.
J.

Lugs,

of

with

charged

(3585c—1455).

of 1 Sidney Road, Brixton, London, who stands
charged with having, on the 4th day of May,
1921, in the barony of Coshlea, parish of Hospi¬
tal, unlawfully embezzled the sum of £49 19s.

dark clothes and
Constable, R.I.C.

bowclean
hair,
suit.

regular nose; wore a grey cap and brown
For photograph see issue of 8th July.

Roscommon,

Description of WILLIAM H. CANE, native

lid.,
paid
Mess
in

28 years

of age, medium
active make, slightly
legged, one upper front tooth missing,
fair moustache,
shaved,
small
brown

LIMERICK,

Curragh.

Warrant issued, and in hands of D. I., Kildare
Kildare, 7th May, 1921.
(6982c -^038).

age:—-Described

For

about 24 years of age, fair hair, not bald, wore

KILDARE.
Description

Grocer.

De3cription of MICHAEL McLOUGHLIN, of

THOMAS DUGGAN (Baby),

ted, wire D.I.,

weight 11 stone, 5 feet 9 inches high, about 28
years of age, fair hair, not bald, wore a brown

27th May.
Balbriggan,

of wool the property of Malachy Donnelly, Ra¬
llara, Roscommon:—Large
mouth, very heavy
eyebrows,
down-looking
appearance,
slightly
stooped when walking, dark eyes, thick nose,
fresh complexion, round face, stout make, 5 feet
8 inches high, about 27 years of age, dark brown
hair; wore a light rainproof coat, grey trousers,
grey vest, always wears a grey cap pulled down
over his eyes; said to be armed with revolver.
Farm labourer ; looks like a tradesman.
If arres¬

der of District

Dungannon,

wanted

Inspector

for

native

attempted

H. J. Walshè,

mur¬

R.I.C,

at

on 17th May, 1921 :—Greyish brown

eyes, short nose, reddish dirty complexion, full
round face, stout make, 5 feet 9 inches high, 22
years of age ; probably wearing dark brown suit
of clothes

and grey

cap.

Labourer

and

ex-

soldier.
Is a member of I.R.A.
For photo., see issue of 3.1st May.

30th May, 1921._(8389c—4290).

WESTMEATH.
D. R. HARRINGTON (embezzlement), described
in issue of 15th Aoril last, not yet arrested.
Westport, 8th April 1921. " (37420—1766)

QUEEN'S COUNTY.
JAMES RYAN, alias WALSH (larceny),
described in issue of 18th February, not yet
arrested.

(1857c—1939).

Description of J. J. SKKLLY, a work-farm r.
Height 5 feet 7 inches, long dirk h Ir, clean shaven,
age 22, strongly
built, high forehead, thick nose,
dark brown eyes, well developed
chin, erect
For photo, see issue of 8th July.
e image.
Arrest where found.

Description of JOHN ELLIOTT, address
Tonagh, Glasson, Co. Westmeath :—48 years old,
6 feet in height, fresh complexion, brown eyes >
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medium

square

make,

shoulders,

brown

hair,

clean shaven. Officer I.R.A. Arrest where found.

30th June 1921.
Description of SEAN O'MEARA, address
Athlone

Street,

Connaught

Co. Westmeath :—

25 years old; 5 feet 7 inches in height, fresh com¬
plexion blue eyes, round face, long thin nose,
fairish cropped hair, small dark moustache,

from Kilmainham :—Age 21 years, 5 feet 8
inches high, fresh complexion, blue eyes, oval
face, straight nose, medium make, ginger hair,
clean shaven, scar from right cheek to upper

North of England with caravans and a number of
horses and donkeys.
Warrant issued.

lip, freckled

Constabulary

neck.

O'Connell

overcoat.
Arrest where found.
For photo, see issue of 25th March.

37 years, 5 feet 7 inches high, slight build, black

30th June. 1921
hair (turning grey), clean shaven, sallow com¬
Description of GEORGEMANNING,address plexion, probably wearing brown cap and brown
Athlone,

Co.

Westmeath

:—

Brigade,

Arrest

I.R.A.

where

found.

30th June, 1921
Description of J. CUNNINGHAM, address

21st March, 1921.

Description
Road, S. C

Internment

on 13th March:—Age,

Camp

where found.

previous issues, not yet arrested.

Description

of JIM

CARTY,

address

old,

5 feet

10 inches

in height,

Lissanode

evil looking

face,

dark hair, clean shaven, walks very erect like a
Captain
in I.R.A.
Implicated
drilled man.
in
farmer, Baylin, on
murder of George Johnston,
1921.

■6th Mav,

Arrest

where

21st March, 1921.
DANIEL BREEN
The

:—24 years

following

at Killaskillen,

in the

barony

of Fortullagh, parish of Pass of Kilbride, in his
possession a service revolver and fifty rounds of
when arrested,
ammunition
and afterwards
es¬
caped from military custody:—Leinster
accent,
clean shaven, drooped shoulders, small feet, grey
or blue eyes, regular nose, fresh complexion,
round face, active make, approximate weight 9J

5 feet 6 inches high, about 20 years of

age, long fair hair (not bald), wore a grey cap,
grey coat, riding breeches and brown leggings,

grey vest. Labourer,
time as a Groom.

who

but was employed for some

Kinnegad, 16th March, 1921.

Sharry,

Forde,

John

Patrick

no brand

on.

WEXFORD.
of CHARLES

from

Farrelly,

Stephen

LIVERPOOL CITY.
Wanted for obtaining goods to the value of £9
bv false pretences (worthless cheque) on 15th
June, 1921, EDWARD
V. JACOBS,
alias
ERNEST JACKSON, age 35 years, height 5 ft.

8 or 9 inches, medium build (erect), broad shoul¬
ders, brown hair, fresh complexion,

clean shaven,

large scar on lower left cheek and chin;

was

dressed in light grey tweed suit, collar and tie,

light

brown

Accused

velour

hat.

QUEEN'S

ordered magical goods and tendered

which was
Co., Ltd.,
Armagh,
Warrant
issued.
Liverpool, 11th August, 1921.

10th July, 1921, in the barony of Forth, parish

barony of Upper Philipstown, yn the 9th June,
1921 :—
A coal black cob horse with white feather on
nose ; about 14 hands 1 or 2 inches high ; ñve

years old; trained; with splint under leftknej;
high action; in fair condition; rather long back;
value

for

£27.

10th August,

Portarlington,

ARMAGH.
Description of Motor Car, the property of Mr.
Peter Lenagh, which was stolen from the pre¬

mises of the owner at Crossdoned, parish of
Derrynoose, barony of Armagh, on the 23rd July,
1921: —
Ford Car, 1920 model,
Information

sworn.

Armagh, 9th August, 1921.

(12549c—6134).

entered a farmhouse in the parish of Sorn, Ayr¬
shire, and stolen therefrom two £100 Union Bank
of Scotland Notes, number unknown;
one £20
Clydesdale Bank of Scotland Note, number un¬
known; four or five £5 and a few £1 Bank Notes,
and numbers

unknown;

three

10/- Treas¬

ury Notes ; a half sovereign ; and a metal tablet
for a dog collar,

bearing

name,

TIPPERARY S.R.
Description of a MOTOR CAR, the property
of Mr. Richard Hughes, Ballyrichard, District of
Killenaule, which was seized by armed raiders on

Engine No. 8262, Value £800.

AYRSHIRE.

Banks

sallow complexion,

" J. Taylor

Also,

Description of a MOTOR BICYCLE, the
property of Mr. Frederick E. Bryan, Priestown
Demesne, District of Killenaule, which was seized
by armed

raiders

on 10th May, 1921.

A Rudge Multi Motor Cycle, Registration Mark
and No. H.I. 279, Engine No. 19038;
almost
new,

value

£70.

Killenaule, 28th June, 1921.
(11432c—7324).

Hill,

delicate

appearance,

old scar across throat, native of County Down,
Ireland. Dressed in dark brown jacket suit, soft
hat, soft collar, black lacing boots with tackets,
clothing shabby, may have purchased new clothes.
Was at one time a newspaper reporter.
Has been
employed in the North of Scotland as a farm ser¬
vant, and in Ayrshire as an assistant on a poultry
farm, and as a milk tester at dairy farms.
Previous convictions:—Theft
at Belfast P.S.,
1904; theft and attempted
suicide at Newry Q.S.,

1905; theft at Aberdeen S.C, 1914.
10 inches

high,

about

58 years

of

Wexford.

(14449c— 6386).

PATK. ATKINS (attempt to murder), de¬
of 22nd

February

last,

not

yet

DUBLIN METROPOLITANPOLICE.
^Description of ERNEST O'MALLEY, alias
BERNARD STEWART, of Innistioge, Co.
farmer,

enquiry

at

money¬

LANARKSHIRE.
Detective
Department,
County Constabularv

who

is

wanted

for

escape

WICKLOW.
Description
lavin

on 11th June:

engine

Cycle stolen

near Dun-

CE.

frame

—

Cycle,

Triumph

285841;
O/C,

of Motor
No.

No.

1165 Company,

4080;

58381.

No.

to

Information

R.A.C.S.,

Curragh.

20th June, 1921.

DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE.
Description
N.A.A.F.I.

drab,
L.W.

of

touring

:—Body

Chassis No.
9704, tank

painted

car,
dark

stolen

from

blue,

hood

A.O. 16186," Registration
No.
The words
at rear of car.

" Vinot Deginnaud " in white and blue enamel
are painted on the brass plate at the top of the
indicator.

16th June, 1921.

(9660c—5107).

Description of Motor Cycle the property of
Secretary of State for War, st len on 22nd March,

1921, from 10 Ard Righ Road, Arbour Hill,

Office,

For failing to surrender to his bail on 27th inst.,
charged with the theft of two horses (recovered)

last, not yet arrested.

1895c—1897).

Kilkenny,

particular

banks,
hotels, railway
ship¬
stations,
and other likely places where the large
Arrest and in¬
be offered for change.
Constable
of Ayrshire,
Ayr.

Hamilton, 28th July, 1921.

THOMASROCHE (murder),describedin issue
of 18th February

cause

_(14551c—65 72)^_

Wexford, 25th July, 1921.
scribed in issue
arrested.

Please
changers,
ping offices
notes may
form Chief

and left-

A Rover Four-seater Touring Car, dark blue
colour, Registration Mark and Number H.I. 470,

Wanted on Sheriff's Warrant charged with
having, during the night of 28th July, 1921,

shaven,

5 feet

self-starter,

hand drive, painted black, Index No. LB. 1294,
Engine No. 5,844,874; value £300.

10th May, 1921.

of age 5ft. 7J ins. in boots; slim build, light
brown eyes, light brown hair, slightly bald, clean

age, grey hair; bald on top of head; wore a grey
coat, trousers,
and vest; is a Bank Manager.
Warrant
issued,
and in the hands of D. I.,

1921.

(14600c—6683).

Mauchline "—ANDREW MARSHALL, 40 years

196 lbs.,

COUNTY.

Description of a horse, the property of Thomas
Ward, Market Square, Portarlington,
which w7as
stolen from the lands of Thomas Ward, Derryville, King's County, parish of Cloneyhurke,

dishonoured.

FEEL Y

of St. Iberius,
unlawfully
embezzled
and con¬
verted to his own use the sum of £11,667 13s. 6d.
the property of his employers—"
The National
Bank, Ltd.":—Walks
carries a
erect, usually
walking-stick,
constantly
smoking,
Leinster
accent, grey eyes, regular nose, fresh complexion,
round face, stout make,
approximate
weight

(10535c—3358).

a cheque No. C87695 on the Northern Banking

_(14583c—6658).

surname,
(mother's
O'Riordan),
native of Tramore, Co. Waterford,
who stands charged with
having, during a period of 10 years previous to

£30.

PROPERTY STOLEN.

SCOTCH POLICE.
J.

Value

Tuam, 3rd August, 1921.

ENGLISH POLICE.

_(6303c—2673).
Description

escaped

O'Connor, John Irvine, Dermot O'Shea, Patk.
McCullen, Wm. Finucane, John Mahon, John
Robbins, Martin Fleming.
(1792 h.c)

(9979c—5594).

surname
Coughlin), native of Pass of Kilbride,
who stands charged with having, on the 24th day

stone,

person«

Mountjoy Prison, and who are described in " Hu«
taid Cry " of 1st April, 1919, and following isauet,
have not been arrested :—Patrick Fleming, John

Descriptionof THOMASBEGLIN (mother's
1921,

(murder), described in

coming three years old,

no scutch on tail, white stroke over the hip. Had

found.

30th June, 1921.

of February,

22

hair, blue eyes, clean shaven, bright complexion,
probably wearing grey hat and green overcoat.

Implicated in murder of George Johnson,
Daylin.
Arrest where found

House, near Glasson, Co. Westmeath

GALWAY, W.R.
Description of a heifer, the property of Edwrard
Gannon, which was stolen from the lands of
Pooladooey, parish of Killererin, barony of Tiaquin, on the night of 6th July, 1921 :—

years, 5 feet 10£ inches high, medium build, fair
Arrest

30th June, 1921

ANIMALS STOLEN.

A pale yellow heifer,

of DANIEL RYAN, 58 St. Alban's
Road, who escaped from Curragh

Highwarren, Co. Westmeath :—30 years old, 5 feet
_)inches in height, sallow complexion, black hair,
worn short, black moustache.
Captain, I.R.A.

farmer,

Office, Hamilton.

(14535c—6542).

2nd June, 1921.
Description of RODERICK O'CONNOR, of
4 New Brighton, Monkstown, who escaped from
Curragh Internment Camp on 13th March :—Age

Street,

Information to the Chief Constable, County

For Photo., see issue of 10th June.

wears gold ring on left collar of coat, riding breeches
Commandant, Westmeath Brigade,
and gaiters.
Arrest where found.
I.R.A.
" On the run."

22'years old, 5 feet 8 inches in height, dark eyes,
delicate looking face, active make, black hair,
clean shaven, swings left hand when walking,
right in trousers pocket, wears dark brown clothes,
dark soft hat and leggings. Adjutant, Westmeath

tricts in the South and West of Scotland and

:—

ALEXANDER WILSON, born 1899, 5 ft. 3 in.
high, fresh complexion,
fair hair, blue eyes,
North of England accent, peculiar shaped ears;
wore a light grey tweed suit and cap;
is a
hawker or general dealer, and said to be a native
of Cumberland.
Known to have been in Ireland
May be found in company of his father,
recently.
William Wilson, who travels through various dis¬

Dublin:—Douglas
5875, frame

Motor Cycle, Registration

No. 21591, engine

No. 22479,

No.
horse

power (Maker's Rating) 2f, horse power (Treasury
Rating) 2|, Form of Drive (e.g. chain, friction,
bevel, worm, electric, etc.) belt, colour black

frame, green tank " DOUGLAS " in white.

Dis

magneto, No. 1600108,
tinctive features—Bosch
right foot rest turned upside down, black paint
and carburrettor.
scraped off lamp generator
Value of cycle

£15.

5th April, 1921

By Authority Printed by ALEX. THOM à 00. (Limited), 8 and 9 Crow Street, Dublin

(74307c—3057.)
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NOTICE.

Description

The Compositionof the Hue-and-Cry will be
found arranged for easy reference as follows:—

native

of Drumconnick,

Co. Cavan,

DALY,

who stands

charged with having, on the 18th April, 1921,
in the

(a.) Regulationson top of first page.

CAVAN.
of THOMAS JOHN

barony

of

Loughtee,

Upper

parish

of

value £85,
a neiier
^recovered;
Urney,
stolen
accent,
property
of Lord Farnham : —Northern
blue eyes, regular nose, fair complexion, ordinary

(b.) Apprehensions Sought.
(1.) Royal Irish Constabulary
(2.) Dublin Metropolitan Police

weight 11
face, medium make, approximate
stone, 5 feet 10 inches high, about 24 years of
age, dark hair; wore a tweed cap, brown trousers,
Labourer;
has some knowledge of
dark vest.
Warrant issued.
motor mechanics.

(3.) English Police
(4.) Scotch Police.

(c.) Animals Stolen,
(d.) Property Stolen,
(e.) Apprehensions.

Cavan, 3rd June, 1921.

(5937c—3495).

Descriptionof FRANK McKEOWN,of Coote-

APPREHENSIONS SOUGHT.
The following persons, whose descriptions and
photographs appear in issues of 24th and 28th
December, have not yet been arrested:—Pierce
Beasley,

M.P.,

Mulcahv,

M.P.,

Ernest

M.P.,

Blythe,

Cathal

M.P.,

Richd.

or

Brugha,

Burgess

Michl. Collins, M.P.,

W. T. Cosgrave,

M.P., Denis Galvin, John McGovern,John Hogan,
J.

McDonagh,

M.P.,

Sean

McEntee,

M.P., Jas

Robinson, Michl. Brennan, Wm. Haugh, Martin
Flemming.

ROYAL IRISH CONSTABULARY.
ANTRIM.

Description of UNKNOWN MAN, who gave the
name

of WILSON,

who stands

charged with

having, on the morning of 21st June, 1921, in the
barony

of Upper

Massereene,

parish

of Blaris,

stole a chestnut mare (since recovered) value
£20 :—fair complexion, baby face, 5 feet 6 inches
high, about 30 years of age, wore a cap and
muffler, dark tweed coat, trousers, and vest, long

hill :—Blue eyes, regular nose, square
no beard
bare temples,
complexion,

jaw, dark
or mous¬

tache, stout build, 5 feet 10 inches high, 34
years of age. Arrest where found.
see issue of 18th February.

For photo

17th February, 1921.

Description of THOMAS LILLY (mother's
surname, McAvinney), native of Holywell, Belcoo, Co. Fermanagh,
who stands charged with
1920, in the
on the 30th November,
having,
barony of Tuam, parish of Tuam, Blackhon,
fired at Sergt. Casey and Const. McGawan with
intent to murder :—Very thick lips with small
growth of hair on upper lip ; looks like a mulatto ;
walks fast, stooping forward ; black eyes, short
broad
face,
thick
nose, sallow complexion,
weight 12 stone,
medium make, approximate
5 feet 9| inches high, about 25 years of age,
black hair ; wore a soft black hat, brown coat,
brown trousers, brown vest ; was a railway lines¬
man and quarryman.
Swanlinbar, 3rd December, 1920.

(88c—162).

overcoat, English accent. Believed to be a Gipsy

Hugh Leonard (attempt to murder Police)
described in issue of 1st February last, not yet

dealer.

arrested.

Warrant

issued.

Lisburn, 4th July, 1921.

(12052c—5336.

BELFAST.
ROBERT
Description
of
PURDIE
GILLESPIE, native of Dumfries, Scotland, who
stands charged with having, on the 2nd May,
1921, in the barony of Upper Belfast, parish of
Shankhill, within one month last past, at Bel¬
fast, by means of false pretences,

obtained from

Messrs. Foster and Ray, Belfast, the sum of
£20 in money with intent to defraud:—Scotch
accent, blue eyes, regular nose, fresh com¬

plexion, long face, medium make, approximate
weight 168 lbs., 5 feet 9 or 10 inches high, about

26 years of age, fair hair; not bald; wore a navy
blue coat, trousers and vest; is an Ex-Military
Officer.

Warrant

issued.

Belfast, 10th August, 1921.

(12715c—6384.)

PATRICK BRENNAN, whose description and
photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

MICHAEL KILLOUGHREY and MICHAEL
HONAN (murder of police), described in issue
of 23rd April last, not yet arrested
(7^240o —¿7913)

CORK,E.R.
description

Amended
DANAGHER,

who

native

stands

WILLIAM

charged

with

B.

Charleville,

between

having,

29/7/21 and 4/8/21, in the barony of Imokelly,
parish

of Midleton,

£1,057

15s.

the

sum

of

of the

Bank

of

embezzled

the property

4d.,

Ireland, Midleton Branch of which he was
cashier:—Springs
on his toes when walking; is
grey eyes,

a good golfer;

regular

nose,

sallow

complexion, fat face, stout make, 5 f^et 10 inches
high, weight about 14 stone, about 30 years of
age, fair hair; wore a grey tweed hat, greyish
coat, trousers and vest.
issued and in
Warrant
hands

of D.I.,

Midleton.

Midleton, 11th August, 1921.
(13812c—9373).

SEAN McSWEENEY, CORNELIUS TWOMEY, and THOMAS MALONE, described in
issue of 6th May last not yet arrested.

(7659c -6172).
DANIEL DALY and PATRICK
(murder),

described

CONDON

in issue of 8th March

not yet arrested.

last,

(2442c.—4479).

CORK, W.R.
JAMES MOYNIHAN (attempt to murder
Sergt. Michl.
March, 1920,

Flynn),
not yet

described
arrested.

in issue

of 16th

(77006c—45729).

(253c—644.)

DOWN.

Description of JOHN GRAHAM,who stands

CLARE.
Description of MARTLN CARBERY, who is
wanted :—Age 35 years,

of

of Ballyogran,

dark hair, small mous¬

charged with having, on the 18th June, 1921, in
the barony of Lower Ards, parish of Bangor,
obtained a gold watch, value £16 15s.from William

tache, 5 feet 9 inches, slight build. Arrest where Pollock of Bangor, by means of a worthless
cheque :—Regular

found.

4th July, 1921.
Description of AUSTIN BRENNAN,
of
Meelick :—5 feet 8 inches high, 34 years of age,
fair complexion,small fair moustache, with pointed
ends ; smart active

appearance,

medium

make,

dresses well, and nearly always wears black
leggings and grey knickers ; looks more like a
clerk than a farmer. For Photo, see issue of 4th
February.
3rd February,

1921.

nose,

reddish

complexion,

round face, medium make; 5 feet 8 inches high,
about 32 years of age, reddish hair ; wore a brown
coat, brown trousers, brown vest, and fawn tweed
cap. Cattledealer.
Warrant issued and in the
hands of D.I., R.I.C, Bangor. (12024c—5289).

DUBLIN.
Description of JAMES HAGAN (mother's

surname Wilson), native of Grange, Ballyboghill, Co. Dublin, who stands charged with hav-

THE POUCE GAZETTE, OR HUE-AND-CRY, AUGUST 19, 1921.
ing, on the 18/4/21,
murdered
Sergt. S. Kirwan,
in the barony of NetherR.I.C,
by shooting,
cross,
parish
:—Has
of Ballyboghill
a dogged,
accent,
down-looking
appearance,
Co. Dublin
regular nose, dark, swarthy complexion,
strong
weight 12
build, well set up make, approximate
stone, 5 feet 10 inches high, about 40 years of
age, dark hair, turning grey, not bald, dark mous¬
tache, turning grey, wore a grey cap, dark brown

Farmer.

coat, dark brown vest.

Balbriggan, 12th June, 1921.

Description of JAMES WILSON, wanted for
Kirwan, R.I.C :—Round
medium
make, 5 feet 7
inches high, 27 years of age, red hair, small red
moustache,
usually wears dark brown tweed suit,
Is a labourer,
collar and tie grey tweed cap.
with a well-set-up figure. For photo see issue of
of Sergt.
the murder
face, fresh «.omplexon,

27th May.
23rd

Balbriggan,

1921.

May,

Dated at Kilkenny this 18th February, 1921.

(6718c—3497).

in issue of 5th November,

1920, not yet arrested.

(91206c—55895).

GALWAY, W.R
^Description of THOMAS DUGGAN (Baby),
Rosshill, grey eyes, regular nose, dark complexion,
clean shaven, stout build, round full face, six feet
one inch high, age 22 years, usually wears a cap.
For photo, see issue of 15th March.
Arrest where found, and wire Head Quarters.

10th March, 1921.
1920, not yet arrested.

issue of 2nd March,

Descriptionof JAMES MEEHAN,of NewtownAge 23, height

PATRICK O'MALLEY (attempt to murder),
in issue

of 24th

May,

arrested

1918,

not

vet

(65818c—22398).
and

stout

make,

teeth black and

Description of MICHAEL McLOUGHLIN, of
Corlara, Drumana,
Co. Roscommon, who escaped
from military custody at Carrick-on Shannon on

12th June,

dark complexion, black hair, long on top
brown eyes, ordinary
shoulders,
nose,
carries both hands in trousers pockets.
signalman M. G. W. Railway Company
lonney, Co. Sligo. Arrest where found.

; broad
usually
Former
at Col-

Description of WILLIAM H. CANE, native
of 1 Sidney Road, Brixton, London, who stands
charged
with having, on the 4th day of May,

Hospital:—Bow-legged,
Mess
in
swaggering
gait, stooped shoulders,
grey eyes, regular nose,

round

24 years

about

clothes

Constable,

154 lbs.,

weight

proximate

face,

slight

6 feet

of age, fair hair,
and

dark

R.I.C.

of District-Inspector,

issued

R.I.C,

WILLIAM
de cribed

in

Is.

of

ap¬

16th June, 1921.

a rested.

1921,

in the

of Bumlin,

G.

Lieut.

J.

Peek,

Tennant,

H.

KILDARE.
native

of England,

who stands
charged with having,
on the 3rd
May, 1921, in the barony of Offally East, parish
of Kildare, stolen a mare (Government
property)
value £80, also a saddle and snaffle bridle, value
£15,

property

of

Captain

O'Callaghan,

10th

Hussars,
Curragh
appearance,
Camp:—Dirty
looks like a half-caste,
English accent, brown
eyes, regular nose, dark complexion,
round face,
medium
make,
approximate
weight
10 stone,
5 feet 6^ inches high, about 23 years of age,
black hair (not bald), wore a khaki uniform of
Private,
10th Hussars,
10th Hussars.
Curragh.
Warrant
issued, and in hands of D. I., Kildare

who stands charged with

having, on the (1) 5th and 7th of March, 1921;
(2) 8th day of March, 1921, in the barony of
Moycarn,. parish of Moore (1) stolen a watch,
property of Daniel Kenny; (2) stolen a heifer,
property of Martin Mulvey:—Repulsive looking,

to mur
last,

11th April,

Roscommon,

1921.

_(3585c—1455).

Kildare, 7th May, 1921.

(6982c—4038).

THOMAS DORAN, whose description and
photo, appeared in issues of 21st and 25th January,
not yet arrested.

KILKENNY.
MICHAEL

HOLOHAN,

native of

Bally-

spellon, who stands charged with having, on the
26th February,
1921, and subsequent
dates, in
the barony of Galmoy, parish of Fentagh,
carnal
knowledge
13 and 16 years of
of a girl between
age : —Described
in last issue, not yet arrested.

(14543c—6556).

J. J. BRADY, commercial
traveller,
for murder,
not yet arrested.
For photo., see issue of 31st May.

of Kilvemnon,

and

described

Lisananny,

(2) JOHN

in last issue, not

■ (10116c— 2518).

-

•

D. R. HARRINGTON (embezzlement),described
in issue of 15th Aoril last, not yet arrested.

Westport, 8th April 1921.

having, on the night of 10th or morning of 11th
August,
1921, in the barony of Skreen, parish of
Follistown,
stolen and taken away 18 head of
cattle (since recovered) :—Leinster
accent, clean¬
shaven,
active
smart,
appearance,
blue eyes,
regular nose, fresh complexion, •thin face, medium
make, approximate
weight 11^ stone, 5 feet 7 or
8 inches high, about 30 years of age, dark hair
(not bald) ; wore a grey cap, blue serge coat, blue
serge trousers, blue serge vest; is a herd.
Infor¬
mation sworn and wrarrant issued.
1921.

(14605c—6718).

charged with having on the 12th March, 1921, at

smith.

Warrant

issued.

Dated at Callan this 9th day of April, 1921.
(6284c—2628.)

Description of ROBERT WALLACE, native
of Ballintee, who stands charged with the murder
of an ex-soldier named William Kenny, in the
barony of Gowran, parish of Dungarvan, Leinster
aceent, grey eyes, long nose, pale complexion,
long thin face, slight active make, approximate
weight

11 stone,

5 feet

9 inches

high, about

28

James

described

in

issue

alias
of

WALSH (larceny),

18th February,

O'Brien,

not yet

ROSCOMMON.

Description of MICHAEL LORUDY, native
on the

who stands charged with hav¬

18th of June,

1921,

in the barony

at

of Ballymote,

Boyle, on 6th

and

June.

thin face, medium

weight, 10 stone, 5 feet 9 inches

Labourer.

TIPPERARY, S.S.
JOHN RYAN and EDMOND REILLY (mur¬
described

der of Police),

in issue of

1920, not yet arrested.

14th May,

(79437c—49570).

TYRONE.
Description of JOHN
OGLE,
of

Dungannon,

wanted

for

attempted

native
mur¬

R.I.C,
at
der of District
Inspector
H. J. Walshe,
brown
Dungannon,
on 17th May, 1921:—Greyish

full
eyes, short nose, reddish
dirty complexion,
round face, stout make, 5 feet 9 inches high, 22
years of age ; probably wearing dark brown suit
Labourer
and exof clothes and grey cap.
Is a member

For photo.,

of I.R.A.

see issue of 31st May.

30th May, 1921.

(8389c—4290).

WESTMEATH.

(1857c—1939).

ing,

R.I.C,

Dated at Ballymote this 8th day of June, 1921.
(3596c—1534).

arrested.

of Ballintobber,

with

of Emlaghfad,
did un¬
kill and murder Con¬

regular nose, sallow complexion,

make, approximate

soldier.

JAMES RYAN,

charged

Mother's surname Corcoran.
Two scars on right
side of head, Connaught accent, dark brown eyes,

surname, Boland, native of Co. Wicklow), native
of Johnstown,
Navan, who stands charged with

who stands

in the barony of Callan, parish of
Garrigricken,
Callan, murdered Constable E. Riley, no peculiar
marks, Tipperary accent, brown eyes, regular nose,
fresh complexion, regular face, active make, ap¬
proximate weight 13 stone, 6 feet 1 inch high, about
24 years of age, dark curley hair, not bald, wore
a Navy blue coat, trousers
and vest.
Black¬

stable

escaped from custody

and vest.

August,

who stands

barony of Corran, parish
lawfully and feloniously

MEATH.
Description of JAMES DOWLING (mother's

13th

Ballymote,

high, about 20 years of age, black hair, not bald,
wore a grey tweed cap, blue serge coat, trousers

(3742c—1766).

Description of MARTIN GUNN (Mother's sur¬
O'Neill) native

SLIGO.
Description of JAMES MOLLOY, native of

MAYO.

Navan,

name

wanted

having on the night of 16th March, 1921, in the

HOWARD

HOWARD (assault),
yet arrested.

John

speaks as if suffering from cold in throat, grey
eyes, thick nose, dark sallow complexion, full
face, stout make, 5 feet 6 or 7 inches high, about
32 years of age. Farm labourer.
Bench War¬
rant issued for his arrest.

(763660.-44590).

(1) PATRICK

Private

Barracks
Detention
on 25/5/'21.
Strokestown,
31st May, 1921.

LONGFORD.
of E. RAYNE,

Captain

Keenan,
and Constable
Edward
L. Leslie: —
Well set and active, walks erect, blue eyes,
aquiline nose, pale complexion, long face, medium

not yet arrested.

Description

of Ros¬

barony

murdered

Description of JAMES McMANUS, native of

yet

not

der), described in issue of 17th February
not yet arrested."

photo, appeared iu issues of 21st and 25th January,

March,

parish

Nure, Co. Roscommon,

(embezzlement)

(attempt

23rd

common,

Ex-

hat.

(4863c-^837).
McAULIFFE

MULLOOLY

(3641c—2102).

and in hands

1921,

PATRICK

of

Duffy),
(mother's
surname
native
of Lugs,
Strokestown,
who stands charged with having,

wore

(7750c—6308).
April,

Description

(3635c—1550).

high,

Bruff.

SLATTERY
issue

1 inch

not bald,

Trilby

broad

Warrant

make,

DOCKERY

MICHAEL

make, approximate weight 12 stone, 5 feet 10^
inches high, about 26 years of age dark hair
(worn long in front and brushed back), wore a
grey cap, dark grey coat, trousers and vest.
Farmer's son. This man escaped from Athlone

1921, in the barony
of Coshlea,
parish of Hospi¬
tal, unlawfully
the sum of £49 19s.
embezzled
lid.,
members
paid to him by sundry
of R.I.C.

complexion,

of

of age, medium
make,
active
slightly
bowlegged, one upper front tooth missing,
clean
fair moustache,
shaved,
small
hair,
brown
regular nose; wore a grey cap and brown suit.
see issue of 8th July.
For photograph

on the

LIMERICK.

pale

Description

in connection
arrested
the
Keadue
and
with
Scramogue ambush,
who escaped from the mili¬
tary barracks,
Boyle, on morning of 16th June,
1921 :—5 ft. 8 ins. or 9 ins. in height,
28 years

Age 21, height 5 feet 8 inches,

1921.

GARRETT

KERRY.
AUSTIN STACK, whose description

8 inches,

5 feet

dark hair, full-face, wide nostrils,
Arrest where found.
decayed.

Bruff, 13th June, 1921.

(76113c—4420?.)
described

(10424c—3121).

' ore, Co. Lei trim, who escaped from military
custody
at Carrick-on-Shannon
on 12th June,

dark

PETER O'MALLEY (murder), described in

1921.

LEITRIM.

GALWAY, E.R.

PETER HOWLEY(murderof Police)described

12th July,

Roscommon,

1921.

(6718c—3497).

grey vest, always wears a grey cap pulled down
over his eyes; said to be armed with revolver.
Farm labourer ; looks like a tradesman.
If arres¬
ted, wire D.I., Roscommon.

years of age, fair hair, not bald, wore a brown
tweed coat, trousers
Grocer.
and vest.
For
photo, see is-ue of 8th March.

of

stolen 43 fleeces
Athlone, parish of Curraghboy,
of wool the property of Malachy Donnelly, Ravery heavy
mouth,
hara, Roscommon:—Large
slightly
appearance,
down-looking
eyebrows,
stooped when walking, dark eyes, thick nose,
fresh complexion, round face, stout make, 5 feet

8 inches high, about 27 years of age, dark brown
hair; wore a light rainproof coat, grey trousers,

of J. J. SKELLY,
a work-farm r.
Description
Height 5feet 7 inches,long dark hair, clean shav.n,
age 22, strongly
built, high forehead, thick nose,

dark brown eyes, well developed chin, erect
carriage. For photo, see issue of 8th July.
Arrest where found.

Description of JOHN ELLIOTT, address
Tonagh, Glasson, Co. Westmeath :—48 years old,
6 feet in height, fresh complexion, brown eyes,
medium

make,

square

shoulders,

brown

hair,

clean shaven. Officer I.R.A. Arrest where found.
30th June, 1921.

THE POLICE GAZETTE, OR HUE-AND-CRY AUGUST 19, 1921.?
Description of SEAN 0'MEARA, address
Connaught
Co. Westmeath :—
Street, Athlone,
25 years old.. 5 feet 7 inches in height, fresh com¬
plexion blue eyes, round face, long thin nose,
fairish
cropped
hair, small dark
moustache,
wears gold ring on left collar of coat, riding breeches
and gaiters.
Commandant,
Westmeath Brigade,
I.R.A.
" On the run."
Arrest where found.

Warrant issued, and in the hands of D. I.,
Wexford.

Wexford, 25th July, 1921.

(14449c—6386).

years old ; trained ; with splint under left knee ;
high action ; in fair condition ; rather long back ;
value

for

£27.

10th August,

Portarlington,

PATK. ATKINS (attempt to murder), de¬
scribed in issue of 22nd February

1921.

' (14600c—6683).

last, not yet

arrested.

30th June. 1921

Description of GEORGEMANNING,address
O'Connell

Athlone,

Street,

Co.

Westmeath

I.R.A.

Arrest

where

1895c—1897).

ARMAGH.

DUBLIN METROPOLITANPOLICE.

found.

30th June, 1921

Description of J. CUNNINGHAM,address
Highwarren, Co. Westmeath :—30 years old, 5 feet
D inches in height, sallow complexion, black hair,
worn short, black moustache.
Captain, I.R.A.
Implicated in murder of George Johnson, farmer,
Baylin.
Arrest where found

30th June, 1921.

old, 5 feet 10 inches in height, evil looking face,
dark hair, clean shaven, walks very erect like a
in I.R.A.
Implicated
in
Captain
drilled
man.
farmer
Baylin, on
murder of George Johnston,
Arrest where found.
6th Mav, 1921.

30th June, 1921.

(9979c—5594).

Description of THOMAS BEGLIN (mother's
surname
Coughlin),
who stands charged

native of Pass of Kilbride,
with having, on the 24th day

of February,

at Killaskillen,

1921,

in the

barony

of Fortullagh, parish of Pass of Kilbride, in his
possession a service revolver and fifty rounds of
when arrested, and afterwards
es¬
ammunition
accent,
caped from military custody :—Leinster
clean shaven, drooped shoulders, small feet, grey
or blue eyes, regular nose, fresh complexion,
round face, active make, approximate
weight 9J
stone, 5 feet 6 inches high, about 20 years of
age, long fair hair (not bald), wore a grey cap,
grey coat, riding breeches and brown leggings,
grey vest. Labourer, but was employed for some
time as a Groom.

Kinnegad, 16th March, 1921.
(6303c— 2673).

Description

Description of ERNEST O'MALLEY, alias
BERNARD
STEWART, of Innistioge, Co.
farmer,

Kilkenny,

WEXFORD.
.
J.
of CHARLES

FEEL Y

(mother's
O'Riordan),
native of Trasurname,
more, Co. Waterford,
who stands charged with
having, during a period of 10 years previous to

who is wanted

for escape

from Kilmainham :—Age 21 years, 5 feet 8
inches high, fresh complexion, blue eyes, oval
nose, medium make, ginger hair,
face, straight
clean shaven, scar from right cheek to upper
Up, freckled

Description
of JIM CARTY, address Lissanode
House, near Glasson, Co. Westmeath :—24 years

Engine No. 5,844,874; value £300.
Information
sworn.
Armagh, 9th August,

Description of RODERICK O'CONNOR, of

37 years, 5 feet 7 inches high, slight build, black

hair (turning grey), clean shaven, sallow com¬
plexion, probably wearing brown cap and brown
overcoat.
Arrest where found.
For photo, see issue of 25th March.

21st March, 1921.

(12549c— 6134).

Description

of a MOTOR

Killenaule, which was seized by armed raiders on

10th May, 1921.
A Rover

Four-seater

property of Mr. Frederick E. Bryan, Priestown
Demesne, District of Killenaule, which was seized

new,

21st March, 1921.

raiders

on 10th May,

issues, not yet arrested.

value

£70.

Killenaule, 28th June, 1921.
(11432c—7324).

WICKLOW.
Description
of Motor
lavin on 11th June : —

The following
persons
who escaped
from
Mountjoy Prison, and who are described in ' ' Hue
and Cry " of 1st April, 1919, and following issue»,
have not been arrested :—Patrick Fleming, John
Patrick

Farrelly,

O'Connor, John
McCullen, Wm.

Trvine, Dermot
Finucane,
John

Robbins,

Fleming.

Stephen

O'Shea,
Mahon,

(1792 H.o.)

GALWAY, W.R.
Description of a heifer, the property of Edward
Gannon,
which was stolen from the lands of
Pooladooey,
parish of Killererin,
barony of TiaA pale
no scutch

yellow heifer, coming three years old,
on tail, white stroke over the hip. Had

no brand

on.

£30.

Tuam, 3rd August, 1921.

(10535c—3358).

QUEEN'S COUNTY.
Description of a horse, the property of Thomas
which was
Ward, Market Square, Portarlington,
stolen from the lands of Thomas Ward, Derryparish of Cloneyhurke,
County,
ville, King's
on the 9th June,
barony of Upper Philipstown,

1921: —
A coal black cob horse with white feather on
nose; about 14 hands 1 or 2 inches high; five

by ALEX

Cycle,

Triumph

285841;
O/G,

engine

No.

No.

1165 Company,

Cycle

stolen

near

CE.

4080;

frame

58381.

Dun-

No.

Information

R.A.C.S.,

to

Curragh.

20th June, 1921.

Patk.
John

ANIMALS STOLEN.

Value

1921.

A Rudge Multi Motor Cycle, Registration Mark
and No. H.I. 279, Engine No. 19038; almost

DANIEL BREEN (murder), described in

Martin

blue

Also,

hair, blue eyes, clean shaven, bright complexion,
probably wearing grey hat and green overcoat.
Arrest where found.

Forde,

Car, dark

Engine No. 8262, Value £800.

by armed

John

Touring

colour, Registration Mark and Number H.I. 470,

Road, S. C Road, who escaped from Curragh
Internment
Camp
22
on 13th March:—Age,
years, 5 feet 10$ inches high, medium build, fair

Sharry,

CAR, the property

of Mr. Richard Hughes, Ballyrichard, District of

Description of a MOTOR BICYCLE, the

Description of DANIEL RYAN, 58 St. Alban's

previous

1921.

TIPPERARY S.R.

quin, on the night of 6th July, 1921:—

Printed

Ford Car, 1920 model, self-starter,
and lefthand drive, painted black, Index No. I.B. 1294,

see issue of 10th June.

4 New Brighton, Monkstown, who escaped from
Curragh Internment Camp on 13th March :—Age

The National
the property of his employers—"
erect, usually
carries a
Bank, Ltd.":—Walks

By Authority

1921: —

2nd June, 1921.

of St. Iberius,
and con¬
unlawfully
embezzled
verted to his own use the sum of £11,667
13s. 6d.

196 lbs., 5 feet 10 inches high, about 58 years of
age, grey hair; bald on top of head; wore a grey
coat, trousers, and vest; is a Bank Manager.

Description of Motor Car, the property of Mr.
Peter Lenagh, which was stolen from the pre¬
mises of the owner at Crossdoned, parish of
Derrynoose, barony of Armagh, on the 23rd July,

neck.

For Photo.,

10th July, 1921, in the barony of Forth, parish

Leinster
walking-stick,
smoking,
constantly
accent, grey eyes, regular nose, fresh complexion,
approximate
round
make,
weight
face,
stout

PROPERTY STOLEN.

last, not yet arrested.

:—

22 years old, 5 feet 8 inches in height, dark eyes,
delicate looking face, active make, black hair,
clean shaven, swings left hand wlien walking,
right in trousers pocket, wears dark brown clothes,
dark soft hat and leggings.
Adjutant, Westmeath
Brigade,

THOMAS ROCHE (murder), described in issue
of 18th February

DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE.
stolen

from

blue,
:—Body
painted
dark
N.A.A.F.I.
drab, Chassis No. A.O. 16186, Registration

hood
No.

Description
L.W.

9704,

tank

car,

touring

of

of car.

at rear

The

words

" Vinot Deginnaud " in white and blue enamel
are painted on the brass plate at the top of the
indicator.

16th June, 1921.

(9660c—5107).

Description of Motor Cycle the property of
Secretary of State for War, stolen on 22nd March,
1921, from

1.0 Ard

Righ

Road,

Arbour

Hill,

Dublin:—Douglas Motor Cycle, Registration No.
5875, frame No. 21591, engine No. 22479, horse

power (Maker's Rating) 2§, horse power (Treasury
Rating) 2|, Form of Drive (e.g. chain, friction,
bevel, worm, electric, etc.) belt, colour black
frame, green tank " DOUGLAS " in white.
Dis
tinctive

features—Bosch

magneto, No. 1600108,

right foot rest turned upside down, hjack paint
scraped

off lamp

generator

and

carburrettor.

Value of cycle £15.

5th April, 1921

THOM à CO. (Limited), 8 and 9 Crow Street. Dublin

(74307c—3057.)

hx^*U
THE

Published

(by Authority)

on every Tuesday

for Ireland

and Friday,

REGULATIONS
tSSr All Notices Intended for Insertion in the " Hue-and-Cry " are to be transmitted, under cover, addressed to the Inspector-General, Royal Irish
Constabulary, Dublin Castle, authenticated,by a Separate Communication. No Description can be inserted unless an Information shall have been sworn ;
but it is not necessary to forward the Information to the Inspector-General.
Notices respecting all Felonies and such Misdemeanours as are of an aggravated nature will be inserted.
All Descriptions of persons whose apprehension is sought on a charge of Misdemeanour should be accompanied by a statement that a Warrant
Has been issued, and by the name of the person in whose hands it is, But the Constabulary should remember that they cannot arrest a person charged
with an offence of this nature unless they have the Warrant in their possession when making the arrest.
** Should Irregularities arise in the delivery of the " Hue-and-Cry " it will be necessary to forward one of the covers, or give the number it
bears, as without this Information the mistake cannot be rectified.
Prison and Police Authorities are particularly requested to be good enough to inform the Inspector-General, Royal Irish Constabulary, Dublin
Castle, of the abolition of Gaols, Stations, &c, and of any circumstances rendering the supply of the "Hue-and-Cry " no longer necessary.
Postage should be prepaid at the ordinary rates for printed matter on any copies of this Gazette which may be sent by post within the United
Kingdom, except such as are dispatched in proper course from a Metropolitan Government Office, or from the Publishing Office of the Gazette.

Copies

sent abroad should be prepaid at the rate of a half-penny for every two ounces.
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Description

The Composition of the Hue-and-Cry will be

found arranged ïor easy reference as follows:—
(a.) Regulationson top of first page,
(b.) Apprehensions Sought.
(1.) Royal Irish Constabulary.
(2.) Dublin Metropolitan Police
(3.) English Police.
(4.) Scotch Police,
(c.) Animals Stolen.

(d.) Property Stolen.
(e.) Apprehensions.

fast, by means

ANTRIM.

Description"of CHARLES McILROY, native
who stands charged with

having, between 20th August, 1920, and 20th
August, 1921, in the barony of Lower Antrim,
parish of Ballyclug, fraudulently converted the
sum of £147, the property of Ballymena and
District Football League, to his own use and
accent, walks with head'
benefit:—Northern
well forward, high shoulders, grey eyes, regular
thin face,

pale complexion,

slight make,

approximate weight, 9 stone, 5 feet 6 inches
high, about 30 years of age, dark hair; not bald;
wore a dark grey coat, trousers,

(12834c--6588).

Description of MAN UNKNOWN, who stands
charged with having, on the 15th August, 1921,
in the barony of Upper Antrim, parish of Grange
of Doagh, presented forged cheques to the Belfast
Banking Co., at Ballyclare, and to the Northern
Banking Co., Ballyclare, and obtained the sums
of|£47 and £48 respectively on same :—Noparticu¬
lar marks, fair complexion, regular face, medium
make, approximate weight 140 lbs., 5 feet 8 inches
high, about 35 years of age, fair hair, not bald,
wore a grey cap, brown
issued.

corded

suit.

accent,

blue

eyes,

nose,

regular

fresh

com¬

Description of UNKNOWN MAN, who gave the
who stands charged with

having, on the morning of 21st June, 1921,in the
Massereene,

trousers

and vest;

parish

of BLris,

stole a chestnut mare (since recovered) value
£20 :—fair complexion, baby face, 5 feet 6 inches

is an Ex-Military

Warrant issued.

Belfast, 10th August, 1921.

in the barony of Upper Loughtee, parish of
stolen

a heifer

(recovered)

value

property of Lord Farnham:—Northern

£35,

accent,

stone, 5 feet 10 inches high, about 24 years of
age, dark hair; wore a tweed cap, brown trousers,
dark vest. Labourer; has some knowledge of
motor mechanics. Warrant issued.
Cavan,

3rd June,

1921.

(5937c— 3495).

DOWN.
Description of JOHN GRAHAM, who stands
charged with having, on the 18th June, 1921, in

the barony of Lower Aids, parish of Bangor,
a gold watch, value £16 15s.from William

obtained

Pollock of Bangor, by means of a worthless
cheque :—Regular

nose,

reddish

complexion,

round face, medium make; 5 feet 8 inches high,
about 32 years of age, reddish hair ; wore a brown
coat, brown trousers, brown vest, and fawn tw7eed

cap. Cattledealer.
hands

Warrant issued and in the

of D.I., R.I.C,

Bangor.

(12024c—5289).

Description of JOHN KENNY, native of Men-

lough, Ballinasloe,who stands charged with having
on the 7th July, 1921, in the Barony of Dunmore
parish of Tuam, fraudulently and by false pre¬
tences obtained the sum of £30 from one John
Waldron :—Commercial traveller, Galway accent,
clean shaven, brown eyes, long nose, dark complec-

overcoat, English accent. Believed to be a Gipsy

trousers,

Warrant issued.

Iisburn, 4th July, 1921.

(12052c—5336,

property

of " Captain

dark vest. Warrant

issued and in hands

of District Inspector at Tuam
Tuam, 18th August, 1921.

.\

O'Callaghan,

10th

(6982c—4038).

KILKENNY.
HOLOHAN, native of Bally-

MICHAEL

spellon, who stands charged with having, on the
1921, and subsequent
dates, in
26th February,
the barony of Galrnoy, parish of Fentagh, carnal
knowledge
of a girl between 13 and 16 years of
in last issue, not yet arrested.
age :—Described

(14543c—6556).
LIMERICK.

Description of WILLIAM H. CANE, native
of 1 Sidney

Road,

Brixton,

London,

who stands

charged
with having,
on the 4th day of May,
parish of Hospi¬
of Coshlea,
1921, in the barony
the sum of £49 19s.
embezzled
tal, unlawfully
paid to him by sundry members
of R.I.C.
lid.,

in Hospital:—Bow-legged,
swaggering
Mess
gait, stooped shoulders, grey eyes, regular nose,
pale complexion, round face, slight make, ap¬
proximate

weight

154 lbs.,

6 feet

1 inch

high,

about 24 years of age, fair hair, not bald, wore
dark clothes and
Constable, R.I.C.
of District-Inspector,

Exdark broad Trilby hat.
Warrant issued and in hands
R.I.C,
Bruff.

Bruff, 13th June, 1921.

(7750c—6308).

SLATTERY

WILLIAM

(embezzlement)

de cribed in issue of 1st April, 1921, not yet
a rested.
,
(4863c—4837)
LONGFORD.

GALWAY,W.R

tion, long face, medium make, approximate weight
13 stone, 6 feet high, about 35 years of age, dark
hair, not bald, wore a Trilby hat, dark coat, dark

dealer.

¿Ho,

Curragh
Camp:—Dirty
Hussars,
appearance,
looks like a half-caste,
English
accent,
brown
eyes, regular nose, dark complexion, round face,
make,
approximate
weight
10 stone,
medium
5 feet Q_ inches high, about 23 years of age,
black hair (not bald), wore a khaki uniform of
10th Hussars.
Private,
10th Hussars,
Curragh.
Warrant issued, and in hands of D. I., Kildare

blue eyes, regular nose, fair complexion, ordinary
face, medium rnake* approximate
weight 11

high, about 30 years of age, wore a cap and
muffler, dark tweed coat, trousers, and vest, long

of Kildare, stolen a mare (Government
property)
value £80, also a saddle and snaffle bridle, value

Kildare, 7th May, 1921.

charged with having, on the 18th April, 1921,
Urney,

Description
of E. RAYNE,
native of England,
wáth having,
who stands
on the 3rd
charged
May, 1921, in the barony of Off ally East, parish

(12715c—6384.)

CAVAN.
Description of THOMAS JOHN DALY,
native of Drumconnick, Co. Cavan, who stands

Warrant

Larne, 20th August, 1921. (12805 c—6531.)

of Upper

from

plexion, long face, medium make, approximate
weight 168 lbs., 5 feet 9 or 10 inches high, about

and vest; is an

ex-soldier.
Warrant issued.
Ballymena, 23rd August, 1921.

barony

obtained

£20 in money with intent to defraud:—Scotch

blue coat,

ROYAL IRISH CONSTABULARY.

name of WILSON,

of false pretences,

Messrs. Foster and Ray, Belfast, the sum of

26 years of age, fair hair; not bald; wore a navy

APPREHENSIONS SOUGHT.

nose,

PURDIE

GILLESPIE, native of Dumfries, Scotland, who
stands charged with having, on the 2nd May,
1921, in the barony of Upper Belfast, parish of
Shankhill, within one month last past, at Bel¬

Officer.

of Ahoghill, Ballymena,

KILDARE.

BELFAST.
of
ROBERT

NOTICE.

(

c—3414).

Description of DUGALD SCOTT, native of
Scotland, who stands charged with having, on

the 11th August,»1921, in the barony of Rath.
Five
cline, parish of Ballymahcn,
obtained
Pounds by false pretences from Mrs. Catherine

McAuliffe,

Ballymahon,

pronounced

Scotch

accent; is an army pensioner; dark sallow com¬
plexion, broad face, stout make, 5 feet 7 or 8

inches high, about 50 years of age; black hair,
is a steward or gardener.
black moustache;
Warrant

issued.

Longford, 26th August, 1921.
(14639c—6904.)

THE POLICE GAZETTE, OR HUE-AND-CRY, AUGUST 30, 1921.
MEATH.
Description of JAMES DOWLING (mother's

TIPPERARY S.R.

WEXFORD.
of CHARLES

Description

FEELY

J.

surname, Boland, native of Co. Wicklow), native
of Johnstown, Navan, who stands charged with
having, on the night of 10th or morning of 11th

native of Tra(mother's
O'Riordan),
surname,
more, Co. Waterford,
who stands charged with
having, during a period of 10 years previous to

August, 1921, in the barony of Skreen, parish of
FollistowTn, stolen and taken away 18 head of

of St.

cattle (since recovered) :—Leinster accent, clean¬
shaven,
smart, active appearance,
blue eyes,
regular nose, fresh complexion, thin face, medium

make, approximate weight 11^ stone, 5 feet 7 or

8 inches high, about 30 years of age, dark hair
(not bald); wore a grey cap, blue serge coat, blue
serge trousers, blue serge vest ; is a herd. Infor¬
mation

sworn and warrant

Navan,

13th

August,

issued.

1921.

(14605c—6718).

10th July, 1921, in the barony of Forth, parish
Iberius,

JAMES

(18570.—1939).

For photo, see issue of August 19th.

(14449c—6386).

ing, on the 18th of June, 1921, in the barony of
Athlone, parish of Curraghboy, stolen 43 fleeces
of wool the property of Malachy Donnelly, Rahara, Roscommon:—Large
mouth, very heavy
eyebrows, down-looking appearance,
slightly
stooped when walking, dark eyes, thick nose,
round face, stout make,

5 feet

8 inches high, about 27 years of age, dark brown
hair; wore a light rainproof coat, grey trousers,
grey vest, always wears a grey cap pulled down
over his eyes; said to be armed with revolver.
Farm labourer ; looks like a tradesman.
If arres¬
ted, wire D.I., Roscommon.
12th July,

(2) 8th day of March, 1921, in the barony of
Moycarn, parish of Moore (1) stolen a watch,

property of Daniel Kenny; (2) stolen a heifer,
property of Martin Mulvey :—Repulsive looking,
speaks as if suffering from cold in throat, grey
eyes, thick nose, dark sallow complexion, full
face, stout make, 5 feet 6 or 7 inches high, about
32 years

of age.

Farm

labourer.

Bench

War¬

rant issued for his arrest.
Roscommon,

11th April,

MxVRSHALL

and

Wanted for stealing £777 on 7th May, 1921,

GEORGE CORNELL, C.R.O., No. M : 6384,
born 1873, 5 feet 8 inches, complexion fresh, hair
brown (rather heavy curl on forehead) eyes blue,
moustache fair, long face, wore blue serge suit,
blue frieze overcoat with velvet colar, brown

Trilby hat.
Is believed to be in Ireland. For
photo see English Police Gazette of 11th May, 1921.

(No. 123).

(mother's

value

of WILLIAM

surname

£70.

Killenaule, 28th June, 1921.
(11432c—7324).

Abernethy),

native of Coalisland, who stands charged with
having, on the 15th day of August, 1921, in the
barony of Middle Dungannon, parish of Tullyniskin, murdered one John O'Neill, of Annaghaboe, Coalisland.—Upper front teeth missing,

on morning

of 22nd

and No. H.N.

touring

June,

1921.

car, 1920, Index Mark

597, engine No. 4036782, left-

hand steering,
painted
black, spare wheel at
back, spare tubes,
tool-box on left footboard,
self-starter,
tools, etc, value £275.

Car was taken in direction of Kilmoganny;
is
stated to have been used in county Tipperary,
and in the vicinity of Mitchelstown.

Waterford, 14th August, 1921.
(261s.—43644).

(14588c—6665).

WICKLOW.

ANIMALS STOLEN.

Description
lavin

ARMAGH.
Description of four head of cattle, the property
of Moses McClelland, which were stolen from his
lands at Ballybrawley, parish of Lisnadill, barony
of Lower Fews, on night of 11th or morning of the

Triumph

Cycle,

near Dun-

Cycle stolen

of Motor

on 11th June:—

.
No.

4080;

CE.

frame

No.

285841; engine No. 58381. Information to
R.A.C.S.,

1165 Company,

O/C,

Curragh.

20th June, 1921.

12th August, 1921 :—Two roan heifers, straight
horns ; one strawberry
red heifer, short horns,

one jet black heifer, short horns, white spot
between forelegs.
for £90.

All two years old, and value
has been sworn.

Information

Armagh, 18th August, 1921.
(12800 c—6521.

(3585c—1455).

photograph

new,

Ford five-seater

DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE
Description

GALWAY, W.R.

touring

of

painted

:—Body

N.A.A.F.I.

Description of a heifer, the property of Edward

Description

A Rudge Multi Motor Cycle, Registration Mark
and No. H.I. 279, Engine No. 19038; almost

Description of a Motor Car, the property of
Inspector
District
Spellman, which was taken
from his yard at Stoneyford,
parish of New¬
barony
Knocktopher,
market,
of
county of Kil¬
LONDON
POLICEDISTRICT.
METROPOLITAN

1921.

TYRONE.

which was seized

on 10th May, 1921.

ENGLISH POLICE.

(10424c—3121).

having, on the (1) 5th and 7th of March, 1921;

of Killenaule,

raiders

WATERFORD.

1921.

Description of JAMES McMANUS, native of
Nure, Co. Roscommon, who stands charged with

blue

of Mr. Frederick E. Bryan, Priestown

Demesne, District

kenny,

of Ballintobber, who stands charged with hav¬

dark

Also,

by armed

Wexford.

Car,

Description of a MOTOR BICYCLE, the
property

coat, trousers, and vest; is a Bank Manager.
Warrant
issued, and in the hands "of D. I.,

Touring

Four-seater

Engine No. 8262, Value £800.

round face, stout make, approximate weight
196 lbs.,. 5 feet 10 inches high, about 58 years of
age, grey hair; bald on top of head; wore a grey

Description of MICHAEL LORUDY, native

Roscommon,

A Rover

colour, Registration Mark and Number H.I. 470

Leinster
smoking,
walking-stick,
constantly
accent, grey eyes, regular nose, fresh complexion,

ROSCOMMON.

fresh complexion,

10th May, 1921.

(larceny),

described in issue of 18th February, not yet
arrested.

con¬

verted to his own use the sum of £11,667 13s. 6d.
the property
The National
of his employers—"
Bank, Ltd.":—Walks
erect, usually
carries a

Wexford, 25th July, 1921.
QUEEN'S COUNTY.
WALSH
RYAN, alias

and

embezzled

unlawfully

Description of a MOTOR CAR, the property
District of
of Mr. Richard Hughes, Ballyrichard,
Killenaule, which was seized bv armed raiders on

car,
dark

stolen

from

blue,

hood

which was stolen from the lands of
Gannon,
Pooladooey, parish of Killererin, barony of Tia-

drab, Chassis No. A.O. 16186, Registration
No.
L.W. 9704, tank at rear of car.
The words
" Vinot Deginnaud " in white and blue enamel

quin, on the night of 6th July, 1921:—

are painted on the brass plate at the top of the

A pale yellow heifer, coming three years old,
no scutch on tail, white stroke over the hip.
no brand

£30.

Value

on.

Had

Tuam, 3rd August, 1921.

Ward, Market Square, Portarlington,

which was

stolen from the lands of Thomas Ward, Derryville, King's County, parish of Cloneyhurke,
on the 9th June,

barony of Upper Philipstown,

1921: —

A coal black cob horse with white feather on
nose; about 14 hands 1 or 2 inches high; five
years old ; trained ; with splint under left knee ;
high action ; in fair condition ; rather long back ;
for

£27.

10th August,

Portarlington,

16th June, 1921.

(9660c— 5107).

(10535c—3358).

QUEEN'S COUNTY.
Description of a horse, the property of Thomas

value

indicator.

Description of Motor Cycle the property of
Secretary of State for War, st len on 22nd March,
1921,

(14600c—6683).

Righ

Road,

Arbour

Hill,

right foot rest turned upside down, black paint
scraped

1921.

10 Ard

from

Dublin:—Douglas Motor Cycle, Registration No.
5875, frame No. 21591, engin- No. 22479, horse
power (Maker's Rating) 2|, horse power (Treasury
Rating) 2|, Form of Drive (e.g. chain, friction,
bevel, worm, electric, etc.) belt, colour black
frame, green tank " DOUGLAS " in iriiite.
Dis
tinctive features—Bosch magneto, No. 1600108,
Value

off lamp

of cycle

generator

and

carburrettor.

£15.

5th April, 1921

(74307c—3057.)

PROPERTY STOLEN.

APPREHENSIONS.

ARMAGH.
of Motor Car, the property

Description

Northern

(Ulster) accent,

greyish blue eyes,

regular nose, fair complexion, thin face, slight
weight, 9 stone, 5 feet 8
make, approximate

inches high, about 25 years of age, fair hair; not
bald; wore a blue serge coat, trousers, and vest;
is a labourer and ex-soldier. Photo taken about
four years ago.
Dungannon,
22nd

1921.

(12801c—6631).

SCOTCH POLICE.

1921: —
Ford
hand

Car,

drive,

1920 model,
painted

black,

self-starter,
Index

and left-

No. LB.

Armagh,

9th

sworn.
August,

AYRSHIRE.

1294,

Engine No. 5,844,874; value £300.
Information

August,

of Mr.

Peter Lenagh, which was stolen from the pre¬
mises of the owner at Crossdoned, parish of
Derrynoose, barony of Armagh, on the 23rd July,

1921.

(12549c—6134).

ANDREW

MARSHALL

(theft),

described in

issue of 9th instant has been arrested.
(14551c—6572).

By Authority : Printed by ALEX. THOM & CO. (Limited), 8 and 9 Crow Street, Dublin.
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REGULATIONS
IS* All Notices intended for Insertion In the " Hue-and-Cry " are to be transmitted, under cover, addressed to the Inspector General, Royal Irish
Constabulary, Dublin Castle, authenticated by a Separate Communication. No Description can be inserted unless an Information shall have been sworn'
but it is not necessary to forward the Information to the Inspector-General.
nature will be inserted.
Notices respecting all Felonies and such Misdemeanours as are of an aggravated
All Descriptions of persons whose apprehension is sought on a charge of Misdemeanour should be accompanied

Has been issued, and by the name of the person in whose hands it is.

by a statement

that a Warrant

But the Constabulary should remember that they cannot arrest a person charged

with an offence of this nature unless they have the Warrant in their possession when making the arrest.
** Should irregularities
arise in the delivery of the " Hue-and-Cry " it will be necessary to forward one of the covers, or give the number it
bears, as without this Information the mistake cannot be rectified.
Prison and Police Authorities are particularly requested to be good enough to inform the inspector-General, Royal Irish Constabulary, Dublin

Castle, of the abolition of Gaols, Stations, &c, and of any circumstances rendering the supply of the " Hue-and-Cry " no loager necessary.
Postage should be prepaid at the ordinary rates for printed matter on any copies of this Gazette which may be sent by post within the United
Kingdom, except such as are dispatched in proper course from a Metropolitan Government Office, or from the Publishing Office of the Gazette. Copies
sent abroad should be prepaid at the rate of a half-penny for every two ounces.

DUBLIN, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1921.
BELFAST.
ROBERT
of

NOTICE.
Description
The Composition of the Hue-and-Cry will be

ound arranged £or easy reference as follows:—
(a.) Regulations on top of first page.
(1>.)Apprehensions Sought.
(1.) Royal

Irish

Constabulary

(2.) Dublin Metropolitan Police
(3.) English Police.
(4.) Scotch Police.

KILDARI.
PURDIE

GILLESPIE, native of Dumfries, Scotland, who
stands

charged
in the

1921,

with

having,

on the 2nd May,

of Upper

barony

Belfast,

parish

blue eyes, regular
long face, medium
168 Ids.,

weight

5 feet

nose,
make,

9 or 10 inches

fresh
com¬
approximate
about

high,

issue of 9th August, last, not yet arrested.

(14543c—6556).

LIMERICK.

(12715c—6384.)

Description of UNKNOWN MAN, who stands

CAVAN.
THOMAS JOHN DALY (charged with having

ROYAL IRISH CONSTABULARY.

stolen a heifer) described in issue of 7th June,
last, not yet arrested.

(5937c—3495).

ANTRIM.
who stands

charged

with

having, between 20th August, 1920, and 20th
August, 1921, in the barony of Lower Antrim,
converted
parish of Ballyclug,
fraudulently
the
sum of £147, the property of Ballymena and
Football League, to his own use and
District
walks
with head
benefit:—Northern
accent,

well forward, high shoulders, grey eyes, regular
nose, pale complexion, thin face, slight make,
approximate
weight, 9 stone, 5 feet 6 inches
30 years of age, dark hair;

wore a dark grey coat, trousers,
ex-soldier.
Warrant issued.
23rd August,

charged with having on the 21st day of July,

1921, in the city of Limerick, parish of St.
Michael's, unlawfully and feloniously uttered
forged cheques whereby he obtained the sum of
£52 :—respectable

not bald;

and vest;

is an

1921.

(12834c -6588).
Description of MAN UNKNOWN, who stands
charged with having, on the 15th August, 1921,
in the barony of Upper Antrim, parish of Grange
of Doagh, presented forged cheques to the Belfast

Banking Co., at Ballyclare, and to the Northern
Banking Co., Ballyclare, and obtained the sums
of £47 and £48 respectively on same :—No particu¬
lar marks, fair complexion, regular face, medium
make, approximate weight 140 lbs., 5 feet 8 inches
high, about 35 years of age, fair hair, not bald,
Warrant
wore a grey cap, brown corded suit.
issued.
Larne, 20th August, 1921. (12805 c—6531.)

UNKNOWN MAN (horse stealing) described
in issue of 8th July last not yet arrested.

(12052c—5336.

PETER

HYNES,

of Newcastle West, Co. Limerick, who
charged with having, on (I.) 1st April,

native
stands

1921, and (II.) Various dates in April, 1921, in
the

of Tulla

barony

Upper,

of Scotland,

fresh

complexion,

feloniously

issued

money

issued

parish

in hands

a money

order

Limerick, 31st August, 192L
(13869c—9661).

for £40

to the amount

of £120 with

fraudulent intent :—Post office clerk, thick lips,
Limerick accent, fond of horse racing, and attends
in South of Ireland,
blue eyes,
race meetings
regular nose, fresh complexion, thin face, medium
weight 11| stone, 5
active make, approximate
feet 8 inches high, about 25 years of age, fair hair,
not bald, wore a faun coloured Velour Trilby hat,

blue coat, dark grey riding breeches and red
leggings, blue vest. Warrant in hands of District
Inspector,

medium

of D. I. at Limerick.

of Feakle—

with fraudulent intent ; (II.) At Feakle feloniously
orders

accent,

hair, not bald, wore a soft hat, brown coat,
brown trousers, brown vest. Warrant issued and

(I.) As officer of the Post Office of Feakle, Co.
Clare,

English

make, approximate weight 11£ stone, 5 feet .7
inches high, about 27 or 28 years of age, fair

CLARE.
Description of PATRICK

appearance,

may be accompanied by a woman, supposed
native

Description of CHARLES McILROY, native

Ballymena,

MICHAEL HOLOHAN (carnal knowledge of a
girl between 13 and 16 years of age) described in

Belfast, 10th August, 1921.

APPREHENSIONS SOUGHT.

high, about

KILKENNY.

26 years of age, fair hair; not bald; wore a navy
blue coat, trousers and vest; is an Ex-Military
Officer. Warrant issued.

(e.) Apprehensions.

Ballymena,

(6982c—4038).

of

within one month last past, at Bel¬
Shankhill,
fast, by means of false pretences,
obtained from
Messrs. Foster
and Ray, Belfast,
the sum of
£20 in money with intent to defraud:—Scotch

accent,
plexion,

(c.) Animals Stolen,
(d.) Property Stolen.

of Ahoghill,

E. RAYNE (horse stealing) described in issue
of 13th May last not yet arrested.

Tulla.

Tulla, 7th September, 1921.

(15004c—9720).

WILLIAM H. CANE (embezzlement)described
in issue of 23rd June last not yet arrested.

(7750c—6308).

WILLIAM
de cribed

in

SLATTERY
issue

of

Is

(embezzlement)

April,

a rested.

1921,

not

yet

¡4863c —4837)

LONGFORD.
Description of DUGALD SCOTT, native of
Scotland,

who stands

charged

with having,

on

the 11th August, 1921, in the barony of RathDOWN.
cline, parish
of Ballymahcn,
obtained
Five
JOHN GRAHAM (false pretences), described Pounds by false pretences from Mrs. Catherine

in issue of 28th June last, not vet arrested.

(12024c-5289)

GALWAY, W.R
JOHN KENNY (false pretences), described in
issue of 23rd August last, not yet arrested.

(

c—3414).

McAuliffe,
Ballymahon,
pronounced
Scotch
accent;
is an army pensioner;
dark sallow com¬
plexion, broad face, stout make, 5 feet 7 or 8
inches high, about 50 years of age; black hair,
black moustache;
is a steward
or gardener.
Warrant
issued.

Longford, 26th August, 1921.
(14639c—6904.)

THE POLICE GAZETTE, OR HUE-AND-CRY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1921.
MAYO.
of THOMAS

Description

MEENAGHAN,

native of county Mayo, who stands charged with
having, on the 24th August, 1921, in the barony
of Burrishoole, parish of Aghagower, in company

with William Duffy (arrested),

armed with a

rifle, entered the dwelling house of John Gavin,
Farmer, during the night, searched same, and
strongly suspected of stealing £21 (Twenty-one
Pounds sterling) therefrom :—No peculiar marks,
Mayo accent, blue eyes, regular nose, fresh com¬
plexion, round face, stout make, 5 feet 7 inches

high, about 27 years of age, fair hair; not bald:;
and vest;

wore a grey cap, coat, trousers
mer's

Warrant

son.

Oastlebar,

surname, Boland, native of Co. Wicklow), native
of Johnstown, Navan, who stands charged with
having, on the night of 10th or morning of 11th

August, 1921, in the barony of Skreen, parish of
stolen and taken

away 18 head of

accent, clean¬
cattle (since recovered):—Leinster
shaven,
smart, active appearance,
blue eyes,
nose, fresh complexion,

thin face, medium

make, approximate weight Hi stone, 5 feet 7 or

8 inches high, about 30 years of age, dark hair
(not bald); wore a grey cap, blue serge coat, blue
serge trousers, blue serge vest ; is a herd.
mation sworn and warrant issued.
13th August,

Navan,

with

having,

on the

9th

September,

1921.

in the barony of Shelmalier,
a female child
abandoned

parish of Taghmon,
three
weeks
old: —
Scar or burnt mark on side of neck, Leinster
fresh
nose,
accent,
grey eyes,
straight
com¬
plexion, round fat face, stout make, approximate
weight

10 stone,

5 ffeet high,

about

42 years

of

age, fair hair; not bald; wore an old gray shawl;
is a tramp tinker.
1921.
Wexford'!, 23rd September,

GALWAY, W.R.
Description of a heifer, the property of Edward
Gannon, which was stolen from the lands of
Pooladooey, parish of Killererin, barony of Tiaquin, on the night of 6th July, 1921:-A pale yellow heifer, coming three years

old,

no scutch on tail, white stroke over the hip.

Had

no brand

on.

1921.

Infor¬

Value

£30.

1921.

3rd August,

Tuam,

(10535c—3358).

(14815c—7365.)

1921.

MEATH.
Description of JAMES DOWLING (mother's

regular

charged

is a far¬

(10588c— 3495.)

Follistown,

alias

FITZGERALD, native of Waterford, who stands

issued.

21st September,

ANIMALS STOLEN.

WEXFORD.
Description of ANNE FITZPATRICK,

Description
of
(mother's surname,

CHARLES
O'Riordan),

PROPERTY

FEEL Y
J.
native of Tra-

more, Co. Waterford, who stands charged with
having, during a period of 10 years previous to

10th July, 1921, in the barony of Forth, parish
of St. Iberius,

embezzled

unlawfully

and con¬

of £11,667

verted to his own use the sum

13s. 6d.

the property of his employers—" The National
Bank, Ltd.":—Walks
erect, usually carries a
smoking,
walking-stick,
constantly
Leinster
accent,

grey eyes, regular nose, fresh complexion,

round face, stout make, approximate

weight

STOLEN.

ARMAGH.
Description of Motor Car, the property of Mr.
Peter Lenagh, which was stolen from the pre¬
mises of the owner at Crossdoned, parish of

Derrynoose, barony of Armagh, on the 23rd July.
1921:— J'
Ford Car, 1920 model, self-starter,
and lefthand drive, painted black, Index No. LB. 1294,

Engine No. 5,844,874; value £300.
Information
sworn.
Armagh, 9th August,

196 lbs., 5 feet 10 inches high, about 58 years of

age, grey hair; bald on top of head; wore a grey

1921.

(12549c—6134).

coat, trousers, and Vest; is a Bank Manager.
Warrant
issued,
and in the hands of D. I.,
Wexford.
For photo, see issue of August PJth.

TIPPERARY

Wexford, 25th July, 1921.

S.R.

MOTOR CAR of Richard Hughes and MOTOR
(14449c—6386).

CYCLE

(14605c—6718).

of F. E. Bryan,

last,

July

not

yet

described

in issue of 1st

found.

(11432c—7324).

WATERFORD.
QUEEN'S
JAMES

COUNTY.
alias WALSH

RYAN,

(larceny),

DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE.

Description
of a Motor Car, the property
of
District
Inspector
which was taken
Spellman,
from his yard at Stoneyford,
parish of New¬
market,
county of Kil¬
barony of Knocktopher,

Description of Licence Holder WILLIAM

kenny,

described in issue of 18th February, not yet
arrested.

(1857c—1939).

DONNELLY,

LORUDY (larceny), described in

issue of 15th July last, not yet arrested.
(10424c—3121).

JAMES McMANUS (larceny) described in issue
of 20th May last not yet arrested.
(3585c—1455).

5 feet 7-f inches high,
about 32 years of age, dark brown hair. Is a
stoker. If found he should be dealt with under

(mother's

island,

Abernethy,

surname

stands

who

WICKLOW.

285841;

ENGLISH POLICE.

MARSHALL

O/C,

with

engine

Cycle

stolen

near

CE.

4080;

frame

No. 58381.
R.A.C.S.,

1165 Company,

Dun-

Information

No.

to

Curragh.

20th June, 1921.

of Coal¬

native

charged

Mark

Waterford, 14th August, 1921.
(261s.—43644).
Description
of Motor
lavin on 11th June : —
Triumph
Cycle, No.

WILLIAM

of

1921.

and in the vicinity of Mitchelstown.

112, as amended1 by

22nd September, 1921.

TYRONE.
Description

June,

car, 1920, Index

painted
black, spare wheel at
hand steering,
tool-box on left footboard,
back, spare tubes,
tools, etc, value £275.
self-starter,
is
Car was taken in direction
of Kilmcganny;
stated to have been used in county Tipperary,

eyes, fair complexion,

31 and 35 Vic, chapter
54 and 55 Vic, ch. 69.

of 22nd

touring

and No. H.N. 597, engine No. 4036782, left-

who stands charged with having left his address,
in the city of Dublin, without notifying the
Police :—Tattoo marks on arms or wrists, grey

ROSCOMMON.

MICHAEL

No. X 342/16,

on morning

Ford five-seater

native of Dublin,

having,

on the 15th day of August, 1921, in the
barony

of Middle Dungannon,

parish

of Tully-

niskin, murdered one John O'Neill, of Annaghaboe, Coalisland.—Upper front teeth missing,
Northern (Ulster) accent, greyish blue eyes,
regular nose, fair complexion, thin face, slight
weight, 9 stone, 5 feet 8
make, approximate

inches high, about 25 years of age, fair hair; not
bald; wore a blue serge coat, trousers, and vest;
is a labourer and ex-soldier. Photo taken about
four years
August.

ago.

For

photo,

see issue

of 30th

DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE.
Wanted for stealing £777 on 7th May, 1921,
GEORGE CORNELL, C.R.O., No. M : 6384,
born 1873, 5 feet 8 inches, complexion fresh, hair
brown (rather heavy curl on forehead) e#yes blue,
moustache fair, long face, wore blue serge suit,

Touring

blue frieze overcoat with velvet colar, brown
Trilby hat.
Is believed to be in Ireland. For

22nd

August,

N. A A.F.I.,

from

and) de¬

last, not yet found.

(No. 123).

1921.

stolen

MOTOR CYCLE described in issue of 8th April

photo see English Police Gazette of Uth May, 1921.

Dungannon,

car,

scribed in issue of 17th June last, not yet found.
(96600—5107).

(74307c-3057.)

(14588 c—6665).

(12801c—6631).

HABITUAL CRIMINALS.
À List of Persons coming within the Provisions of Sections 5, 7 or 8 of the Prevention of Crimes Act, 1871, recently discharged
from Convict or other Prisons in Ireland or about to be discharged,during the week commencing26th September, 1921.
Date

Office
No.

Name,

Aliases,

Prison and Register

and
Place
of

No.

Heigh»

with¬
out
Shoes.

Offence (in full).

Com-

Hair.

Ev(

Marks.

plexion.

Sentence

and

Date of
Conviction.

Place _of
Con vi eti on.

Date when
Penal
Servitude
expires
or Super¬

vision
commences

Birth.

Date of
Liberation,
intended
Address

Remarks.

and

Occupation.

ft. in
16/21

1875.

Cuthbertson,
Joseph.
Mountjoy,

E.

518.

5 10

Fresh

Brown

Aughnacloy.

Blue

of
Cut-marks
back
" In Memory
head.

of Joe " on right arm

Belfast

Larceny.
Quarter

Ses-

3 years'
tude.

17th

penal

June,

servi¬

16/6/22

1919.

" J. C." two dots,
on left forearm.
&c.

CO.

Tyrone.

By Authority:

Printed

by ALEX. THOM & CO. (Limited), 8 and 9 Crow Street, Dublin.

30/9/21
Belfast.
Labourer.

con¬
previous
Thirty
victions for larceny,
assault,
vious

&c.

Pre¬

H.C.R.

No.

100/15, &c.

The
To

THE

The RípA
T

POLICE
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REGULATIONS
IS" All Notices intended for Insertion in the " Hue-and-Cry " are to be transmitted, under cover, addressed to the Inspector-General, Royal Irish
Constabulary, Dublin Oastle, authenticated by a Separate Communication. No Description can be inserted unless an Information shall have been sworn i

but it is not necessary to forward the Information to the Inspector-General.
Notices respecting all Felonies and such Misdemeanours as are of an aggravated nature will be inserted.
Des étions of persona whose apprehension is sought on a charge of Misdemeanour should be accompanied by a statement that a Warrant
'■

by the name of
p son in ;vho.e hands it is. But the Constabulary should remember that they cannot arrest a person charged
_io rature up
y have the Warrant in their possession when making the arrest.
** Should irregularities
an0o in the delivery of the " Hue-and-Cry " it will be necessary to forward one of the covers, or give the number it

bears, as without this information the mistake cannot be rectified.
Prison and Police Authorities are particularly requested to be good enough to inform the Inspector-General, Royal Irish Constabulary, Dublin
Castle, of the abolition of Gaols, Stations, &c, and of any circumstances rendering the supply of the " Hue-and-Cry " no longer necessary.
Postage should be prepaid at the ordinary rates for printed matter on any copies of this Gazette which may be sent by post within the United
Kingdom, except such as are dispatched in proper course from a Metropolitan Government Office, or from the Publishing Office of the Gazette. Copies

sent abroad should be prepaid at the rate of a half-pennyfor every two ounces.

DUBLIN, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1921.
DOWN.

BELFAST.

NOTICE.
The Compositionof the Hue-and-Cry will be
ound arranged for easy reference as follows:—
(a.) Regulations on top of first page,
(b.) Apprehensions Sought.
(1.) Royal Irish Constabulary
(2.) Dublin Metropolitan Police

of
ROBERT
PURDIE
Description
GILLESPIE, native of Dumfries, Scotland, who
stands charged with having, on the 2nd May,
1921, in the barony.of Upper Belfast, parish of
Shankhill,
fast,

JOHN GRAHAM(false pretences),described
in issue of 28th June last, not yet arrested.

(12024-O.-5289)

within one 'month last past, at Bel¬

by-means

of false

obtained

pre-cuccs,

from

GALWAY,W.R

Messrs. Foster and Ray, Belfast, the sum of

£20 in money with intent to defraud:—Scotch
accent,

(3.) English Police.

blue

eyes,

regular

nose,

fresh

com¬

plexion, long face, medium make, approximate
weight 168 lbs., 5 feet 9 or 10 inches high, about
26 years of age, fair hair; not bald; wore a navy

(4.) Scotch Police.
(c.) Animals Stolen,

JOHN KENNY (false pretences),describedin
issue

of 23rd August

last,

not yet arrested.

(

c—3414).

blue coat, trousers and vest; is an Ex-Military

(d.) Property Stolen.
(e.) Apprehensions.

Officer.

Warrant

issued.

KILKENNY.

Belfast, 10th August, 1921.
(12715c—6384.)

MICHAEL HOLOHAN (carnal knowledge of a
girl between 13 and 16 years of age) described in
issue of 9th August, last, not yet arrested.

(14543c—6556).

APPREHENSIONS SOUGHT.
CLARE.

ROYAL IRISH CONSTABULARY.

Description of Corporal DANIEL C. MADDEN,
2nd Battalion Royal Scots, native of Cork City,
who stands charged with having be+weenthe 4th
and 7th September, 1921, in the barony of Islands,
parish of Ennis, embezzled

a sum of £10 2s. Id.

the property of the Officers' and Sergeants' Messes

ANTRIM.
Description of CHARLES McILROY, native

of the 2nd Battalion Royal Scots, and forged a
trader's name to a receipt for the sum of 17s. 2d.

of Ahoghill, Ballymena, who stands charged with
having, between 20th August, 1920, and 20th

on 4/8/'21.:—-Joiner, scar left thumb, hazel eyes,
regular nose,fresh complexion, round face, medium

August, 1921, in the barony of Lower Antrim,

make, 5 feet 9_ inches high, about 20 years of

parish of Ballyclug, fraudulently converted the

sum of £147, the property of Ballymena and
District Football League, to his own use and
benefit:—Northern

accent,

walks with

head1

age, black hair, wore a khaki coat and trousers.
Information sworn.
Ennis,

22nd September,

ex-soldier.
Ballymena,

Warrant

issued.

23rd August,

1921.

(12834c—6588).

(15054c—9970).

charged with having,

on the 15th August,

1921,

in the barony of Upper Antrim, parish of Grange
of Doagh, presented forged cheques to the Belfast
Banking Co., at Ballyclare, and to the Northern
Banking Co., Ballyclare, and obtained the sums
of £47 and £48 respectively on same :—No particu¬
lar marks, fair complexion, regular face, medium
make, approximate weight 140 lbs., 5 feet 8 inches
high, about 35 years of age, fair hair, not bald,
wore a grey cap, brown corded suit. Warrant
issued.
Larne, 20th August, 1921. (12805 c—6531.)

with

having

on the

21st

day

of July,

1921, in the city of Limerick, parish of St.
Michael's, unlawfully
and feloniously uttered
forged cheques whereby he obtained the sum of
appearance,
£52 :—respectable
English accent,
by a woman, supposed
may be accompanied
native of Scotland,
fresh complexion, medium
make, approximate
weight 11| stone, 5 feet 7
inches high, about 27 or 28 years of age, fair
hair, not bald, wore a soft hat, brown coat,
brown trousers, brown vest. Warrant issued and
of D. I. at Limerick.

Limerick, 31st August, 1921.
(13869c—9661)

Description of PATRICK PETER HYNES,
native of Newcastle West, Co. Limerick, who
stands charged with having, on (I.) 1st April,
1921, and (II.) Various dates in April, 1921, in
the barony of Tulla Upper, parish of Feakle—
(I.) As officer of the Post Office of Feakle, Co.
Clare, feloniously

Description of MAN UNKNOWN, who stands

Descriptionof UNKNOWNMAN,who stands
charged

in hands

1921.

well forward, high shoulders,• grey eyes, regular
nose, pale complexion, thin face, slight make,
approximate weight, 9 stone, 5 feet 6 inches
high, about 30 years of age, dark hair; not bald;
wrore a dark grey coat, trousers, and vest; is an

LIMERICK.

issued a money

order for £40

MAYO.
Description

of THOMAS

MEENAGHAN,

native of county Mayo, who stands charged with

having, on the 24th August, 1921, in the barony
of Burrishoole, parish of Aghagower, in company

with fraudulent intent ; (II.) At Feakle feloniously with William Duffy (arrested), armed with a
rifle, entered the dwelling house of John Gavin,

issued money orders to the amount of £120 with
fraudulent intent :—Post office clerk, thick lips,
Limerick accent, fond of horse racing, and attends
race meetings in South of Ireland, blue eyes,
regular nose, fresh complexion, thin face, medium
active make, approximate weight 11J stone, 5

feet 8 inches high, about 25 years of age, fair hair,
not bald, wore a faun coloured Velour Trilby hat,
blue coat, dark grey riding breeches and red
leggings, blue vest. Warrant in hands of District
Inspector,

Tulla.

Tulla, 7th September, 1921.

(15004c—9720)

Farmer, during the night, searched -same, and

strongly suspected of stealing £21 (Twenty-one
Pounds sterling) therefrom :—-No peculiar marks,
Mayo accent, blue eyes, regular nose, fresh com¬
plexion, round face, stout make, 5 feet 7 inches

high, about 27 years of age, fair hair; not bald;

wore a grey cap, coat, trousers
mer's son.
issued.
Warrant

Castlebar,

21st September,

and vest;

is a far¬

1921.

(10588c—3495.)

THE POLICE GAZETTE, OR HUE-AND-CRY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1921.
MEATH.
Description of JAMES DOWLING (mother's
surname, Boland, native of Co. Wicklow), native
of Johnstown,
Navan, who stands charged with
having, on the night of 10th or morning of 11th

Description

of

J.

CHARLES

FEELY

PROPERTY STOLEN.

native of Tra(mother's
O'Riordan),
surname,
more, Co. Waterford, who stands charged with

August, 1921, in the barony of Skreen, parish of
Follistown, stolen and taken away 18 head of
cattle (since recovered):—Leinster
accent, clean¬
shaven, smart, active appearance,
blue eyes,
regular nose, fresh complexion, thin face, medium

having, during a period of 10 years previous to

ARMAGH.

10th July, 1921, in the barony of Forth, parish

Description
of Motor Car, the property of Mr.
Peter Lenagh,
which was stolen from the pre¬
mises of the owner at Crossdoned,
parish of
Derrynoose, barony of Armagh, on the 23rd July,

of St. Iberius,

unlawfully

embezzled

and con¬

verted to his own use the sum of £11,667 13s. 6d.
the property of his employers—" The National
Bank, Ltd.'7—Walks
erect, usually carries a
walking-stick,
xionstantly
Leinster
smoking,

make, approximate weight 11%stone, 5 feet 7 or
8 inches high, about 30 years of age, dark hair
(not bald) ; wore a grey cap, blue serge coat, blue

accent,

grey eyes, regular

round

face,

serge trousers, blue serge vest; is a herd.
mation sworn and warrant issued.

coat, trousers, and vest; is a Bank Manager.
Warrant
issued, and in the' hands of D. I.,
For photo, see issue of August 19th.
Wexford.

Navan,

1921.

August,

13th

Infor¬

weight

Information
sworn.
Armagh, 9th August,

age, grey hair; bald on top of head; wore a grey

TIPPERARY

MOTOR CAR of Richard Hughes and MOTOR

issue of 15th July last, not yet arrested.

(10424c—3121).
JAMES McMANUS (larceny) described in issue
of 20th May last not yet arrested.

(3585c—1455).

WATERFORD.
Description

kenny,

No. 104/11, born at Dublin ; convicted
High

Court on 31st January,

Description

Ford

1919,

(mother's

surname

island,

who

fraud (3
servitude,
hair, grey
high, scar
on bridge of nose, " W. D.", star, etc., on right
forearm.
Woman in tights and star left forearm,
hand clasped left wrist, small cross back left hand.
This man was released from Peterhead Prison
on 18/7/'21 on a licence which expires on 31/1/22.
He recently left his address in Dublin without
notifying the Police, and his whereabouts is un¬

for fraud (4 charges), and attempted
charges), sentenced to~3 3rearY penal
aged 35 years, is a sailor :—Dark brown
eyes, fresh complexion, 5 feet 6£ inches

of Middle

Dungannon,

parish

make,

(261s.—43644).

WICKLOW.

weight,

approximate

9 stone,

5 feet

Triumph Cycle, No. CE. 4080; frame No.
285841; engine No. 58381. Information to

).

August.

22nd

Dungannon,

August,

1921.

(12801c—6631).

DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE.

PÖIIGEDISTRICT.
fVIETRUPOUTÄN
LONDON

Touring

is a tramp

tinker.

Wexford,

23rd September,

1921.

Wanted for stealing £777 on 7th May, 1921,
GEORGE CORNELL, C.R.O., No. M : 6384,
born 1873, 5 feet 8 inches, complexion fresh, hair

stolen

from

N.A.A.F.I.,

and) de¬

MOTOR CYCLE described in issue of 8th April

brown (rather heavy curl on forehead) eyes blue,
moustache fair, long face, wore blue serge suit,
blue frieze overcoat with velvet colar, brown
Trilby hat.
Is believed to be in Ireland.
For

last, not yet found.

(74307o.—3057.)

photo see English Police Gazette of 11th May, 1921.
(No. 123).
(14588c—6665).

APPREHENSIONS.
ROYAL IRISH CONSTABULARY.

ANIMALS STOLEN.
ANTRIM.
UNKNOWN MAN (horse stealing) now known

GALWAY, W.R.

to be Andrew Wilson, described in issue of 8th
July last, has been arrested.
(12652c—5336).

of a heifer, the property of Edward

Description

Gannon,
which was stolen from the lands of
Pooladooey,
parish of Killererin, barony of Tia-

quin, on the night of 6th July, 1921:—

LONGFORD.

A pale yellow heifer, coming three years old,
no scutch on tail, white stroke over the hip. Had
no brand

(14815c -7365.:

car,

scribed in issue of 17th June last, not yet found.
(9660c—5107).

WEXFORD.

weight 10 stone, 5 feet high, about 42 years of
age, fair hair; not bald; wore an old grey shawl;

Curragh.

R.A.C.S.,

ENGLISH POLICE.

Description of ANNE FITZPATRICK, alias
FITZGERALD, native of Waterford, who stands
charged with having, on the 9th September, 1921,
in. the barony of Shelmalier, parish of Taghmon,
abandoned a female child three weeks old: —
Scar or burnt mark on side of neck, Leinster
accent,
grey eyes, straight
nose, fresh com¬
plexion, round fat face, stout make, approximate

1165 Company,

20th June, 1921.

8

bald; wore a blue serge coat, trousers, and vest;
Photo taken about
is a labourer and ex-soldier.
four years ago. For photo, see issue of 30th

of Motor Cycle stolen near Dun-

lavin on 11th June : —
O/C,

of Tully-

inches high, about 25 years of age, fair hair; not

Mark

597, engine No. 4036782, left-

Waterford, 14th August, 1921.

niskin, murdered one John O'Neill, of Annaghafront teeth missing,
boe, Coalisland.—Upper
blue eyes,
Northern
(Ulster)
accent,
greyish
thin face, slight
regular nose, fair complexion,

of 22nd June, 1921.
touring car, 1920, Index

Car was taken in direction of Kilmoganny ; is

having,

on the 15th day of August, 1921, in the
barony

lc.

of

stated to have been used in county Tipperary,
and in the vicinity of Mitchelstown.

by P.S. Act, 1891.

(732

22/9/21.

Car, the property

hand steering, painted black, spare wheel at
back, spare tubes, tool-box on left footboard,
tools, etc, value £275.
self-starter,

of Coal¬

with

charged

five-seater

Description

35 Viet., cap. 112, as amended

native

Abernethy,

stands

on morning

and No. H.N.

If arrested he should be dealt with under 34 &

MARSHALL

of a Motor

District
Inspector
Spellman, which was taken
from his yard at Stoneyford,
parish of New¬
county of Kil¬
market, barony of Knocktopher,

known.

TYRONE.
of WILLIAM

in issue of 1st

(11432c—7324).

at Edinburgh

LORUDY (larceny), described in

S.R.

CYCLE of F. E. Bryan, described
last, not yet found.
July

DUBLIN METROPOLITANPOLICE.

Murphy,

ROSCOMMON.

1921.

(12549c—6134).

Description of Licence Holder WILLIAM
DONNELLY alias William McDonald, James
Gordon, John Holmes, Patrick O'Brien, Thomas

(1857c—1939)

and leftself-starter,
Index No. LB. 1294,

Engine No. 5,844,874; value £300.

(14449c—6386).

QUEEN'S COUNTY.
JAMES RYAN, alias WALSH (larceny),
described in issue of 18th February, not yet

MICHAEL

approximate

196 lbs., 5 feet 10 inches high, about 58 years of

Wexford, 25th July, 1921.

(14605c—6718).

arrested.

Ford Car, 1920 model,
hand drive, painted
black,

fresh- complexion,

nose,

make,

stout

1921: —

on.

Value

DUGALD SCOTT (false pretences) described
in issue of 30th ult., has been arrested.

£30.

Tuam, 3rd August, 1921.

(14639c—6904).

(10535c—3358).

HABITUAL CRIMINALS.
A LIST of Persons coming within the Provisions of Sections 5, 7 or 8 of the Prevention of Crimes Act, 1871,recently discharged
from Convict or other Prisons in Ireland or about to be discharged,during the weekcommencing26th September,1921.

Office

Prison
No.

Ali

Name,

and
No.

Date
and
Place
of

Height
with¬

Hair.

out
Shoes.

Offence (in full).

Com¬

Place

Marks.

Eyes

Date

of

expires
or Super¬
vision

of

Conviction.

Conviction.

plexion.

and

Sentence

Date when
Penal
Servitude

Birth.

Date of
Liberation,
intended
Address and
Occupation.

Remarks.

commences

ft. in
16/21

Cuthbertson,
Mountjoy,

Joseph.
E. 51Í

1875.

5 10

Fresh

Brown

Aughnacloy.
co.
Tyrone.

Blue

Larceny.

of

Cut-marks

back

head,

" In Memory

of Joe " on right arm

Belfast

Quarter
sions.

Ses¬

3 years'
tude.

17th

penal

servi¬

16/6/22

June,

1919.

" J. C." two dots,
on left forearm.

&c.

By Authority : Printed

30/9/21
Belfast.

by ALEX. THOM & CO. (Limited), 8 and 9 Crow Street, Dublin.

Labourer.

conprevious
Thirty
victions for larceny,
assault,
&c.
Pre¬
vious

H.C.Fv.

100/15, &c.

No.

THE
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for Ireland on every Tuesday

Published (by

REGULATIONS
IS" All Notices intended for insertion in the " Hue-and-Cry " are to be transmitted,

under cover, addressed to the Inspector-General, Royal Irish

Constabulary, Dublin Oastle, authenticated by a Separate Communication. No Description can be inserted unless an Information shall have been sworn ;
but it is not necessary *^ forward the Information to the Inspector-General.
Notices respectir_0 " __elonie_and such Misdemeanours as are of an aggravated nature will be inserted.

All Descriptions of persons whose apprehension is sought on a charge of Misdemeanour should be accompanied by a statement that a Warrant
has been issued, and by the name of the person in whose hands it is. But the Constabulary should remember that they cannot arrest a person charged
with an offence of this nature unless they have the Warrant in their possession when making the arrest.
** Should irregularities arise in the delivery of the **Hue-and-Cry " it will be necessary to forward one of the covers, or give the number it

bears, as without this information the mistake cannot be rectified.

Prison and Police Authorities are particularly requested to be good enough to inform the Inspector-General, Royal Irish Constabulary, Dublin
Castle, of the abolition of Gaols, Stations, &c, and of any circumstances rendering the supply of the " Hue-and-Cry " no longer necessary.
Postage should be prepaid at the ordinary rates for printed matter on any copies of this Gazette which may be sent by post within the United
Kingdom, except such as are dispatched in proper oourse from a Metropolitan Government Office, or from the Publishing Office of the Gazette. Copies
sent abroad should be prepaid at the rate of a half-penny for every two ounces.

DUBLIN, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1921.
BELFAST.

NOTICE.
Description
The Composition of the Hue-and-Cry will be

iound arranged for easy referenceas follows:—
(a.) Regulationson top of first page,

ROBERT

of

in issue of 28th June last, not yet arrested.

(12024c-5289.)

Shankhill, within one month last past, at Bel¬
fast, by means of false pretences,

(b.) Apprehensions Sought.
(1.) Royal Irish Constabulary
(2.) Dublin Metropolitan Police
(3.) English Police.

PURDIE

GILLESPIE, native of Dumfries, Scotland, who
stands charged with having, on the 2nd May,
1921, in the barony of Upper Belfast, parish of

DOWN.
JOHN GRAHAM (false pretences), described

obtained from

GALWAY, W.R
JOHN KENNY (false pretences), described in
accent, blue eyes, regular nose, fresh com¬ issue of 23rd August last, not yet arrested.
plexion, long face, medium make, approximate
(
c—3414).
weight 168 lbs., 5 feet 9 or 10 inches high, about
26 years of age, fair hair; not bald; wore a navy

Messrs. Foster and Ray, Belfast, the sum of
£20 in money with intent to defraud:—Scotch

(4.) Scotch "Police.
(c.) Animals Stolen.
(d.) Property Stolen.

blue coat, trousers and vest; is an Ex-Military
Officer. Warrant issued.

(e.) Apprehensions.

Belfast, 10th August, 1921.
(12715c—6384.)

APPREHENSIONS SOUGHT.

KILKENNY.
MICHAEL HOLOHAN (carnal knowledge of a

girl between 134and 16 years of age) described in
issue .of 9th August, last, not yet arrested.
(14543c— 6556).

CLARE.
LIMERICK.

Description of Corporal DANIEL C. MADDEN,

ROYAL IRISH CONSTABULARY,

and 7th September, 1921, in the barony of Islands,
parish of Ennis, embezzled a sum of £10 2s. Id.
the property of the Officers' and Sergeants' Messes

ANTRIM.

of the 2nd Battalion Royal Scots, and forged a

Description of CHARLES MoILROY, native

of Ahoghill, Ballymena, who stands charged with
having, between 20th August, 1920, and 20th

August, 1921, in the barony of Lower Antrim,
parish of Ballyclug, fraudulently

converted, the

sum of £147, the property of Ballymena and
District Football League, to his own use and
benefit:—Northern

accent,

2nd¿Battalion Royal Scots, native of Cork City,
whojätands charged with having between the 4th

walks

with

head

well forward, high shoulders, grey eyes, regular
nose, pale complexion, thin face, slight make,

trader's name to a receipt for the sum of 17s. 2d.
on 4/8/'21 :—Joiner, scar left thumb, hazel eyes,
regular nose, fresh complexion,

round face, medium

make, 5 feet 9¿ inches high, about 20 years of
age, black hair, wore a khaki coat and trousers.

Information

sworn.

ex-soldier.

Warrant

Ballymena,

issued.

23rd August, 1921.

(12884c -6588).

£52 :—respectable

Ennis, 22nd September, 1921.
(15054c—9970).

appearance,

English

accent,

may be accompanied by a woman, supposed
native of Scotland, fresh complexion, medium
make, approximate weight 11£ stone, 5 feet 7

inches high, about 27 or 28 years of age, fair
hair,

not

bald, wore a soft hat, brown coat,

brown trousers,

approximate weight, 9 stone, 5 feet 6 inches
high, about 30 years of age, dark' hair; not bald;
wore a dark grey coat, trousers, and vest; is an

Description of UNKNOWN MAN, who stands
charged with having on the 21st day of July,
1921, in the city of Limerick, parish of St.
Michael's, unlawfully and feloniously uttered
forged cheques whereby he obtained the sum of

brown vest.

Warrant

issued and

in hands of D. I. at Limerick

Limerick, 31st August, 1921.
(13869c—9661)

Description of PATRICK PETER HYNES,
native of Newcastle West, Co. Limerick, who
stands charged with having, on (I.) 1st April,

MAYO.
Description of THOMAS MEENAGHAN.
1921, and (II.) Various dates in April, 1921, in
the barony of Tulla Upper, parish of Feakle— native of county Mayo, who stands charged with
(I.)¿As officer of the Post Office of Feakle, Co. having, on the 24th August, 1921, in the barony
Clare, feloniously issued a money order for £40 of Burrishoole, parish of Aghagower,in company

withfraudulentintent ; (II.) At Feaklefeloniously with William Duffy (arrested), armed with a
Descriptionof MANUNKNOWN,who stands issued money orders to the amount of £120 with rifle, entered the dwelling house of John Gavin,

charged with having, on the 15th August,

1921,

in the barony of Upper Antrim, parish of Grange
of Doagh, presented forged cheques to the Belfast
Banking Co., at Ballyclare, and to the Northern

fraudulent intent :—Post office clerk, thick lips,
Limerick accent, fond of horse racing, and attends
race meetings in South of Ireland, blue eyes,

Farmer, during the night, searched same, and
strongly suspected of stealing £21 (Twenty-one:
Pounds sterling) therefrom:—No peculiar marks,

regular nose, ïresh

Mayo accent, blue eyes, regular nose, fresh com¬

complexion,

thin face, medium

Banking Co., Ballyclare, and obtained the sums active make, approximate weight 11£ stone, 5
of £47 and £48 respectively on same :—Noparticu¬ feet 8 inches high, about 25 years of age, fair hair,

lar marks, fair complexion, regular face, medium

make, approximate weight 140 lbs., 5 feet 8 inches
high, about 35 years of age, fair hair, not bald,
wore a grey cap, brown corded suit. Warrant

issued.

■Lame, 20th August, 1921.

(12805 c—6531.)

not bald, wore a faun coloured Velour Trilby hat,

blue coat, dark grey riding breeches and red
leggings, blue vest. Warrant in hands of District
Inspector,

Tulla.

Tulla, 7th September,

1921.

(15004c—9720).

plexion, round face, stout make, 5 feet 7 inches
high, about 27 years of age, fair hair; not bald;
wore a grey cap, coat, trousers
mer's son.
Warrant
issued.

Castlebar, 21st September,

and vest; is a far¬

1921.

(10588c—3495.)

THE POLICE GAZETTE, OR HUE-A2Û5-ORY,OCTOBER 4, 1921.
MEATH.
Description of JAMES DOWLING (mother's
surname, Boland, native of Co. Wicklow), native
of Johnstown,
Navan, who stands charged with
on the night of 10th or morning
of 11th
1921, in the barony of Skreen, parish of

having,
August,

Follistown,
stolen and taken away 18 head of
cattle (since recovered) :—Leinster
accent, clean¬
shaven,
smart,
active appearance,
blue eyes,
regular nose, fresh complexion,
thin face, medium
make, approximate weight 11^ stone, 5 feet 7 or
8 inches high, about 30 years of age, dark hair
(not bald) ; wore a grey cap, blue serge coat, blue
serge trousers, blue serge vest ; is a herd. Infor¬
mation sworn and warrant issued.
13th

Navan,

August,

1921.

Description

of

J.

CHARLES

ANIMALS STOLEN.

FEELY

surname,
(mother's
native of TraO'Riordan),
more, Co. Waterford,
who stands charged with
having, during a period of 10 years previous to

10th July, 1921, in the barony of Forth, parish

GALWAY, W.R.

of St. Iberius,
and con¬
unlawfully
embezzled
verted to his own use the sum of £11,667 13s. 6d.
The National
the property of his employers—"
Bank, Ltd.":—Walks
erect, usually carries a
walking-stick,
constantly
smoking,
Leinster
accent, gre}7 eyes, regular nose, fresh complexion,
round
face,
make,
approximate
weight
stout

Description of a heifer, the property of Edward
Gannon, which was stolen from the lands of
Pooladooey, parish of Killererin, barony of Tia-

196 lbs.,

5 feet

10 inches

high,

age, grey hair; bald on top
and vest;
coat, trousers,
issued,
and in
Warrant
For photo, see
Wexford.

about

58 years

the night

quin,.on

no brand

on.

1921: —

£30.

Value

Tuam, 3rd August, 1921.

of

(10535c—3358).

of head; wore a grey
is a Bank Manager.
the hands of D. I.,
issue of August 19th.

PROPERTY STOLEN.

Wexford, 25th July, 1921.

(14605c—6718).

of 6th July,

A pale yellow heifer, coming three years old,
no scutch on tail, white stroke over the hip. Had

(14449c— 6386).

ARMAGH.

QUEEN'S COUNTY.
JAMES RYAN, alias WALSH (larceny),
in

described
arrested.

issue

18th

of

Description of Motor Car, the property of Mr.
Peter Lenagh, which was stolen from the pre¬
mises of the owner at Crossdoned,
parish of
Derrynoose, barony of Armagh, on the 23rd July,

not yet

February,

(1857c—1939).

1921: —
Ford

hand

MICHAEL LORUDY (larceny), described in
issue of 15th July last, not yet arrested.

(10424c—3121).

May last not yet arrested.

(3585c—1455).

TYRONE.
Description

of

WILLIAM

MARSHALL
native
with

of Coal¬
having,

on the 15th day of August, 1921, in the
barony of Middle Dungannon,
parish of Tullyniskin, murdered one John O'Neill, of Annaghaboe, Coalisland.—Upper
front teeth missing,
Northern
(Ulster)
accent,
greyish
blue eyes,
regular

nose,

fair

thin

complexion,

make, approximate
inches high, about
bald; wore a blue
is a labourer and
four years ago.

face,

Information

slight

Armagh,

Description of Licence Holder WILLIAM
DONNELLY alias William McDonald, James
Gordon,

JAMES McMANUS(larceny)describedin issue

(mother's
Abernethy,
surname
who
island,
stands
charged

model,

painted

self-starter,

black,

Index

and

left-

1294,

No. LB.

Engine No. 5,844,874; value £300.

ROSCOMMON.

of 20th

1920

Car,

drive,

John Holmes, Patrick

Thomas

O'Brien,

If arrested he should be dealt with under 34 &
by P.S. Act,

1891.

(7321c

).

22/9/21.

S.R.

TIPPEBABY

fraud (3
for fraud (4 charges), and attempted
to 3 years' penal servitude,
charges), sentenced
aged 35 years, is a sailor :—Dark brown hair, grey
eyes, fresh complexion, 5 feet 6| inches high, scar
on bridge of nose, " W. D.", star, etc., on right
forearm.
Woman in tights and star left forearm,
hand clasped left wrist, small cross back left hand.
Prison
This man was released from Peterhead
on 18/7/'21 on a licence which expires on 31/1/22.
He recently left his address in Dublin without
notifying the Police, and his whereabouts is un¬
known.
cap. 112, as amended

1921.

(12549c—6134).

Murphy,
No. 104/11, born at Dublin ; convicted
1919,
High Court on 31st January,
at Edinburgh

35 Viet.,

sworn.
9th August,

weight, 9 stone, 5 feet 8
25 years of age, fair hair; not
serge coat, trousers, and vest;
Photo taken about
ex-soldier.
For photo, see issue of 30th

MOTOR CAR of Richard Hughes and MOTOR
in issue

CYCLE
of F. E. Bryan,
described
last, not yet found.
July

of 1st

(11432c—7324).

WATERFORD.
Description
of a Motor Car, the property of
District
Inspector
which was taken
Spellman,
from his yard at Stoneyford,
parish of New¬
market, barony of Knooktopher,
county of Kil¬
kenny,

on morning

of 22nd

Ford five-seater

touring

1921.

June,

car, 1920, Index

Mark

597, engine No. 4036782, left-

and No. H.N.

hand steering,
painted
black, spare wheel at
back, spare tubes, tool-box on left footboard,
self-starter,
tools, etc, value £275.
Car was taken in direction of Kllmoganny ; is
stated to have been used in county Tipperary,
and in the vicinity of Mitchelstown.

Waterford, 14th August, 1921.

(261s,—43644).

WICKLOW.

August.
Dungannon,

22nd

August,

Description

1921.

ENGLISH POLICE.

(12801c— 6631).

of Motor

lavin on 11th June:
Triumph
Cycle,

—
No.

Cycle stolen near Dunframe

4080;

CE.

No.

285841; engine No. 58381. Information to
O/C,

WEXFORD.
Description of ANNE FITZPATRICK, alias
FITZGERALD, native of Waterford, who stands
charged

with

in. the barony

having,

on the 9th September,

parish

of Shelmalier,

abandoned a female child three weeks old : —
Scar or burnt mark on side of neck, Leinster
accent,
plexion,
weight

grey eyes,
straight
round fat face, stout
10 stone,

5 feet

age, fair hair; not bald;
is a tramp tinker.
Wexford,

23rd

nose,
make,

high,

about

fresh
com¬
approximate
42 years

of

wore an old grey shawl;

September,

1921.

(14815c -7365.)

R.A.C.S.,

Curragh.

imBQMSV9ETR0P0LSTAN
F0LI0EDISTRICT.

1921,

of Taghmon,

1165 Company,

20th June, 1921.

Wanted for stealing £777 on 7th May, 1921,
GEORGE CORNELL, C.R.O., No. M : 6384,
born 1873, 5 feet 8 inches, complexion

fresh, hair

brown (rather heavy curl on forehead)
moustache
fair, long face, wore blue

eyes blue,
serge suit,

frieze

blue
Trilby

overcoat

hat.

with

Is believed

colar,

velvet

to be in Ireland.

Touring

car,

stolen

from

and! de¬

N.A.A.F.I.,

scribed in issue of 17th June last, not yet found.

(9660c—5107).

brown
For

photo see English Police Gazette of 11th May, 1921.
(No. 123).
(14588 c—6665).

HABITUAL

DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE.

MOTOR CYCLE described in issue of 8th April
last,

not yet found.

(74307c—3057.)

CRIMINALS.

A List of Persons coming within the Provisions of Sections 5, 7 or 8 of the Prevention of Crimes Act, 1871, recently discharged
from Convict or other Prisons in Ireland or about to be discharged, during the week commencing 19th September, 1921.

Office
No.

Name,
Aliases,
Prison and Register
No.

Date
and
Place
of

Height
with¬
out
¡Shoes.

Offence (in full).

Com¬
Hair.

Marks.

Eyes

Place

plexion.

of

Sentence

and

Date of
Conviction.

Conviction.

Birth.

|Date when
.$ Penal
Servitude

expires
or Superj| vision
r
commences

Date of
Liberation,
intended
and
Address
Occupation.

Remarks.

ft. in

17/21

John,
Watterson,
otherwise
Magee, John,
Mary boro.'

E 452.

1858.
Downpatrick

5 81

Sallow.

Black
and
Grey.

Brown

Right

index

short,

finger

&c.

Breaking

and

entering
stealing
dwelling

and
from
-house.

7 years' penal ser¬
vitude reduced to
5 years.

31/1/23.

15/6/17.

Penal servitude for
Felony at DownAssizes
patrick

on 12/3/14. Down-

patrick

Qr. Sessions.

By Authority : Printed by ALEX. THOM & CO. (Limited), 8 and 9 Crow Street, Dublin.

22/9/21.
(On 2nd order
of licence)
Downpatrick.
Labourer.

pre¬

Thirty-four

vious

convictions

and
for breaking
larceny,
entering,
&c.

Prev.H.C.R.

Nos. 37/20, &c.

